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Chapter 1.

THE AUSTRICS.

The first race of people with a more or less organised form of

society, in the eesne in which the term is understood now, to inhabit

the province now known as Assam, were the Austro-Asiatics or the

Austtics, as the Anthropologist calls them.

Austro-Aslatic is only a generic term. The race of people who

came to Assam belonged to the same stock that inhabited the vast

country comprising the present Indonesian Islands and Australia.

Linguistically and culturally, they also belonged to the same stock.

According to the French scholar Przyluski, the Austrics were

yellowish brown in colour and poetic, imaginative and lustful in%

p I

habit. They used to live in batches under the leadership

of a headman, and they knew the art of cultivating paddy,

arum roots, turmeric, betehnuts and beteMeaves by picking up high

land. They used ted pigments.

The original home of the Austrics is roughly taken by some scholars

to be somewhere near about northern lndo*China, others locate it in

'

Siberia and prefer to call them Bnno'AugrIans.

These people were divided into several tribes—Khoso, Synteng,

Kol, Ho, Gond, Motia, Munda etc. and each tribe designated itself

by a term which meant ‘man’—Hot, Hoia, Mi, Mel etc.

According to the author of the “Periplus of the Erythraean Sea”

—

a Greek navigator of about the first ceniury—A. D.— a race of people,

Pariplui
called the Besatis, lived in the country in the interior

part of the mainland to the north of Sumatra and the

country was called the land of THIS. The people were of mild

temperament and with flat nose and round face.

The land called This has been indentlfied by scholars to be the

‘‘great western state ot China—Ts’in, city called Thinae (Hien-yang later

, , - .
known as Sig-nan*fu on the Wei-river not far above its

Linaotthli. „ . i t \ .

confluence with the Hoang»Ho) in the present province

of Shen-si.”

China was known in old days by a general term* Chao-Thieus*—
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meatijng God’s Heaven-land, and even to this day, the people of

^ ^
notthetn Butraa designate China by the general term

‘Thieus’. ChaoThieus was later on shortend to Chuh-

lh*s, and was also pronounced as Zuh'This Chao, Chuh or Zuh later

on meant only high hill or high land Cultivation earned on by

picking up a high hill or high land was known as Zuh-moh or Zuhm
cultivation The people living in hills w'cre known by the general

term Mei'Zuh or Mi-Zuh , others were known as Mei-this.

Taing, Tien or Ti means state, dominion or kingdom, and the

people were also known after the name of the state. Besa-tien or

^*1*
til

Besatv was the name of a state tn China or Chu-This,

Khi)i« and the people of that state n ere called the Besatis In

a much later period, the people from the Kham-tl iKham*Gold) were

known as the Khamtls Similarly the people of the Ts’in taing were

known as the Ts'in-tamg, Synteng, or Syntien Syntien was later

on pronounced as Chyntlen and then as Zyntien, and now they are

known, as the Jaintias.

’Kha’ means water course m a nver or a lake or a spring, and

Chal (Bodo) means persons or childrerT Chat (Chinese) also means

blood, and chal-kha or Kha-chal means bloody water. The people

living by the side of the spttng from which reddish water ooied out

were the Kha<hais, and they were later on known as the Khastfts or

the Khaiia.

The Morla sect of the Austrics who were originally knoivn as the

MeWdoriai settled in the north eastern part of the country

which was later on known as the head or the

Mahtak or Matak country. Later on, they mixed up

with the Bodos and other tnbes and were known as the Morans, while

their tribe name was transformed from Mel-Moria to Maya-Moria or

Moa*Moria. They were completely Hinduised in later times and they

played an important role in overthrowing the powerful Ahom Empire

Some teholan have endeavoured to Interpret Maya or Moa with

reference to black-art

A batch of the Zuh-Thls people from their original home-land

In the land of This migrated south-west wards along the course of the

Riv«r
south-western

border of China joined the Teangpo river at the

notih-eaitctn comet of Assam. As they proceeded, they found the

water course in the river >ery wide, and they called it Lao-tu
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fuide-water), and this name later on under-vvent transformation Into

LohIt The main river flowing through Assam was knowr\ all

along as the Lohit and the country was known as Lauhitya in all

old Indian records. This migration very probably took place

in about 2750 B. C.

These immigrants coming from Zhu-Thts land were known in this

country as the Zuh*ThIs people. They lived for several centuries

In the land now known as the Brahmaputra Valley,

where the country inundated by the Water of the big

river was found very fertile for paddy The Tsang-po river originating

from the Manas lake and flowing east-wards joined the Lohit river

Zuhm-CulMvaflon

and the comblnd water course coming down to the plains, In later

times, was given the name Brahmaputra.

Coming from China, the flrst homeland of paddy, the Zuh-This

people introduced the cultivation of paddy for the first time in this

eastern part of India. They ^however, continued the practice of

cultivating arum-roots, turmeric etc. by picking up the high land with a

pointed iron implement like a hoe called the ‘Moh*khew*, and this

kind of cultivation was known as the Zuh-Moh or the Zuhm
cultivation. The rice beer which these people used as an invigorating

drink was also known as the *Zuh’ meaning the heavetily drink.

Though these people took to cultivation, they still considered

the vocation to be of secondary importance for the maintenance

of their lives, and the work was left to the womenfolk of the family,

while the males jan after wild animals for gathering flesh for

food. From this practice, either by choice or by compulsion^ the

belief gained ground that the womenfolk were the best suited for

cultivation. Women produced children out of their wombs, vegetation

also grew out of the earth. The fecundity of women was same as

that of the earth. When* cultivation assumed an '’important part in

family life, the womenfolk for their supposed relationship with the

earth were considered Important persons for the society and they

were held in high esteem. The matriarchal rules, in the matter of

Inheritance and other affairs, thus grew up in the society.

Earth was likened to a woman, she was the Mother Earth, and the
country was also a woman—'the Mother. Now, Assam as her physical

Stumar.PHh#.
Seography stood in those days, and as it stands even now,
extended from the high hills on the north-east frontier

towards the south-west with the mighty Brahmaputra river as her back-
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bone She being o woman, the north eastern portion from Sadlya

upto the Bharall river In the present Darrang district was her crown-

tor Sumeni) This portion was known In later times as Saumar.

The Dlbrugarh and Sadlya area together were known in later

tltnes as the Mastak or Mahtak (meaning the head! country.

The area between the Bharall river end the Rupashi river, In the

^ ^

present Nowgong district, formed the neck and the
a na>p

. Country, and this was known as the

Ratna-pltha, or the ornamented area

The Gauhati area up to the Monas river formed the waist or

the portion of the genital organ (Kama), and was known as the

Kama-pliha From a natural spring flowing out of a rocky hlU on

the bank of the Brahmaputra river cored out reddish water due

probably to the fact that the rock contained red-haematlle. The

people living near about this area were known by the general term

Kha*chat8 or the Khaslas or the Khasls

The water of this spring assumed a reddish tinge only during the

rainy season when the flow Increased naturally, and in other parts

of the year the colour was natural. At the point at

*"'*
which the water oozed out from the rock at its foot,

there was a natural fissure conical In shape about nine Inches In

length and fifteen Inches In width and reddish pink In colour—looking

very much like the genital orgsn of a woman. This further

strengthened the belief that Mother Earth menstruated through this

fissure at the pick time of cultivation. The place w’bs therefore,

called the Ka-MeUKha { mother*water course). Later on, the Hindus
named the place Kamakhya and worshipped it as the genital organ

of the Supreme Mother. ( Kha as verb means to give birth to ).

The lower portion of the country represented the feet of the

Bht<lr«.PiHi«
and was later on named the Bhadra-?ltha or the

Venerated region.

The Zuh'This people, as they flourished and Increased In number,
migrated west-wards along the belt at the foot of the Himalayas

reached as far as Afganistan and probably to the

further west. They were centralised in three important

centres in the east in Assam, In the centre In the prescTt Bareilly

district, and in the north in Afganlsthan. These three centres were
Utei xffl named as the Prag-Zuhthls, the Madhya Zuhthls and the Uttar-
Zmhthls. The vyord Zuh-this was transformed later on into the
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SanskrUic form Jyotish, which word literally means astronomy, and

has been responsible for a lot of speculations amongst scholars as to

the adeptness of the people of that ancient period in that particular

branch of science.

The cultivation season In Assam started In those days, as it does even

now—'Just when the monsoon broke usually In the middle of May,

So, as soon as the spring was over, the thought of the
Cu iv Ion

people turned to cultivation. It was necessary therefore,

to do something to rouse the propensity for fertilisation in Mother

Earth, so that she might he capable of conceiving and producing

'abundantly. This was done logically in a simple way by rousing the

feeling of excitement in the womenfolk,— for, they possessed the same

physio-logical properties as mother Earth.

In the month of April (Bohag or Baisakh of the Assamese) males and

females, married and unmarried—mostly the latter—dressed in their

Bohag.BiSu hcst, congregated In a festive mood In the open field,

and indulged in amorous songs and sex-appealing dances.

The dress of the girls consisted of cloth with red border and ted

florets, and the palms and the feet were anointed with the red pigment

made out of myrtle leaves.

The songs were composed extempore, referring to natural environ-

ments and day-to-day life and appealing to the softer feelings. These

were mostly simple love appeals—often times verging on what may be

considered as obscene by modern people.

The dances were nothing but imitations of the effects of nature

Bolitg Bihu
environment In the preceding and the following

Dtneei. months.

Swaying of the upper part of the body backward and forward with a

sudden Jerk, keeping the lower part stiff, was an imitation of the effect

of the storm on trees. The bending of the upper part of the body

back-ward and forward was the effect of the high wind on bamboos

and paddy plants. Sitting down suddenly represented the breaking of

trees Shrieks represented the rustUng sound of the storm. The

movement of the hip with a sudden jerk represented the waving of the

palms, cocoanuts or betel-nuts on the trees by the wind, and the gentle

fluttering of the stretched-out hands represented the ripples caused In

the water ol the great river.

After Mother Earth had been eijclted to full youth, the flowers
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of the Asoka-plant which waj tonic -for the uterus were applied to her

A V tfi t

floating them In her spinal chord—the Lohlt tlver.

• yhis ceremonoy has been adopted by the Hindus as

Asoka-asthaml, but thU Is performed In the same old fashion only In

Brahmaputra river.

Then the cultivation began, and in the month of ]une when the

time of sowing the seed came, it was considered necessary that Mother

Ambu*B«(hi Earth should menstruate—to develop the symptom
orA-Mafi. of her capability for conception. The ceremony was

observed on the Kamakhya hill at the out-let of the natural spring.

The mother was in her course and It was absolutely necessary to leave

her undisturbed for four days. Ploughing or picking the earth was

strictly forbidden during these four days. The womenfolk who were

incapacitated for conception due to widowhood of otherwise, were

prescribed food that would keep their feelings suppressed

Virgins dressed In their best performed a dance at a very slow pace.

It was unnatutal that there should be any sharp movements on the

Nenglirctn- fifth day of the course. The virgins put on a red plg-

ment on their fore-heads—as a symbol of having had

attained puberty— and the joy was expressed by the slow pace dance.

The ceremony is preserved in the Nongkrem dance of the Khasis.

The modern artist ridicules the dance as an art-less ant-killlng

perambulation, but the fundamental Idea at the root of the ceremony

could not prescribe otherwise.

The seed had been sown, Mother Earth had conceived, and it was

considered In the fourth or the fifth month of her pregnancy when

Kitj.Bihu
something to keep

her in the best of her health and spirits and avert

any calamity to the foetus. A small plantain tree was dressed In the

simple cloth veiled like a bashful woman, and in the middle part

representing her belly were tied paddy plants, black arum, giant

arum, turmeric plants, the chief products of cultivation, which were
growing in the womb of Mother Earth. As medicinal doses were
tied Bael fruits as an antidote to constipation, leaves of Asoka as an
antidote to uterine troubles, Aparajita creeper as an antidote to phlegm,
Barela and layantl plants as antidotes to troubles in the pelvis. Then
festivities with songs, dances and eating and drinking continued for four
to seven days On the last day of the ceremony filthy and obscene
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language was fteely used amongst the partakers in the ceremony with a

view to frightening away the calamity that might harm the foetus.

The ceremony in a modified form is now observed by the i^agas as

their great festival for seven days. Singing, dancing and feasting form

the main features. The Hindus have now adopted the ceremony in a

different manner in the great festival—the Durga Puja. The Kola-Bou,

the technically chief deity of the festival is made even now-a-days in

the old form of the Austrics, and Durga the main deity of the show is

only an emblem of killing the calamitous demons with ten weapons.

The use of obscene language is avoided now-a-days.

The Assamese people observe the ceremony on the last day of the

month of Asvin by illuminating their houses.

The mother conceived, the child grew, and when the harvesting was

over—she was delivered of the child. The people of the liouse bathed

M h B li

morning. The mother had to be kept

warm, and for this purpose, Mejis or Bhelaghars built

with heaps of stubbles in different parts of the field were set fire to.

Cakes and drinks made out of the fruits of cultivation were exchanged

and eaten together in a great festivity. This ceremony is now observed

on the last day of tbe month of Pous and is also called the Pous-

Parvan or the Pitha (Cake) parvan.

All these cultivation ceremonies of the Austrics are observed even

now all over the Assam Valley—in the plains as well as In the Kills.

The Hindus in the plains observe these festivals on the last day of the

month—previous to the month after which the festival is named, but

the hiU-people observe the festivals on any date or dates fixed by the

head-man of a particular locality during the season.

All these festivals except the menstruation festival are now known
as the Blhu festivals. Bohag Blhu is observed on the last day of the

Bihu DvhhiJ
Pi^evious month, Chaitra

; Kati Bihu on the last day of
*

‘ Asvin, and Magh Bihu on the last day of Pous. The
term Bihu is derived from the Sanskrit word “Dvishu’^ meaning
dividing into two, which referred to the date of the solar equinox,

when, the day and the night were of equal duration. The Aryan year
commenced from the ‘Dvlshu’ day, and the last day of the previous
month being the new year's eve was a day of rejoicing and festivity.

Different schools of thought counted the month tylth regard cither

to the movement of the sun or of the moon, and the year commenced
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on the date cither on the vernal or the autumnal equinox. With

the precession of the equinox, the first month of the year also changed

from time to time, but the tradition of the observance of the

festival of new year’s eve in any particular month continued even

when that month ceased to be the last month of the year.

According to astronomical calculations, Agrahayan (Nov.-Dee.)

was the first month of the year in about 4000 B.C., Kartik in about

2200 B.C. and Asvin in about 1400 B.C. The last days of all the

corresponding previous months were at one time or other the days

of the new year’s eve.

When the Aryan civilisation spread Into Assam, the Dvishu

ceremonies were found to coinade more or less with the cultivation

festivals of the indigenous people, and with fusion of culture the

festivals were merged. The tradition of the observance of the last day of

Asvm by the Assamese people as a Dvishu day (Katl-Bihu) entitles them

to the tradition of the Aryan culture of about 2200 B. C., when perhaps

the first wave of Aryan culture spread into Assam.

The Austrlcs believed in the immortality of the soul or the spirit.

When a person died, his or her spirit was believed to take shelter in a

_ .. ,
rock or a tree, and the relatives of the deceased erected

a piece of stone at a convenient place to provide an

easy resort foe his or her spirit. Food and drink were offered on

another flat piece placed in from of the vertical one.

The Khasis and the Jalntas erect numbers of such stone megaliths-*

even now a-days in memory of their deceased. The Khasis call them

Maw-Bynna (Maw—stone ; Bynna—to let people know, to comme-

morate), These megaliths consist of a vertical piece of stone fixed into

the ground with a flat squared piece placed on four stone pegs In front

of the vertical one. At the time of the erection ceremony, the vertical

piece is decorated with the dress ot the deceased according to his or her

sex, and the food and the drink meant for the spirit of the deceased arc

heaped on the fiat piece. The Caros erect onlv a vertical piece made
usually with timber, and this piece Is oftentimes carved with the face

and dressed with the clothings of the deceased.

Dr. Hiitton considered these megaliths as representations of phallic

worship—the vertical piece representing the male, and the flat piece

tepretenting the female. But the actual ceremony of erection does not
support this interpretation. Vertical ones are ereeted to represent
either a male or a female, and the fiat piece is only a plate for the food*
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stuffs, Pedestrians revere the vertical piece but do not hesitite to squat

QQ the flat piece

The Mikirs who were influenced by tn© Khasi culture perform the

death ceremony of their deceased by performing the Chutnan Kang

Chuman Kang Dance— (Ka lang-Dance) literally meaning the dance of

Dance the heavenlv peiple—the Khasis Unmarried boys and

girls of marriageable age go round m a circle at a slow pace, each one

holding the waist of the other The girls are veiled Most obscene songs

Appealing to ses aid sax intercourr’ ar* sung by dancers and the

audience—while beating of drums continues in a corner of the gathering

Wailings go on near the megaliths erected in memory of the deceased in

honour of whom the ceremony is performed on one side, and the sex

appealing songs and the dances by virgins and unmarried youths go on

simultaoeouslv ou the other side

This ceremony IS evidently purely Austnce, and the dance and the

songs are only devices to rouse the propensity for making good the loss

sustained by the coramunUy bv the death which is mourned on the other

side

Ood's Woman

The belief that women were specially related to Earth further

strengthened the belief tliat ihev were special faviuritesof God In

religious ceremonies women took the active part m
officiating as a gu>bctwoen between men anl God \t

the lime of draught the dancing f a naked woman and at the time (f

pestilence in cr ps the tour of a naked woman round the area were

considered enough to plea e the angry od and bring relief The soirit

of Cod found abode m women to foretell events This Austric belief has

been assimilat d in vinous Hindu custJois Doe dhani or Deva dhani

literally meaning God's women i". still common in Assam to officiate as

God 3 vehicle to foretell events The Deva dasi system ofdedicating women
to the god of a temple appear-a to be a direct influence of the A.ustnc

culture

In the matter of administration and inheritance, the women got

, ,1 preference The man went to the family of the woman
Malnarehal , j , x,he marred and the youngest daughter of the family
inherited the property

The Austrics like the Polynesians made drums by scooping out

Art & Craft
hollow the trunk of a tree and covering its sides with
skins of animals The dhol scooped out of a tree trunk

IS yet the important mu ical instrument m Assam specially in Bihu
festivals
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Canoes were also made out of a long* tree by scooping out ita heart

•wood These boats are stiU a speciality in Assam

Houses were built with bamboos and thatch or leaves on a raised

pedestal made with trees The buildings had two sloped roofs, and the

end formed the frontage. All the members of the familv lived in the

same room Little boys and girH when they were grown up a bit were

rompelled to sleep in eepaiat© dormitories built separately for each soj

in every village This system is sLIl in vogue amongst hill tribes in

Assam

China having had developed hunting, hshmg, animal busbandrv,

growth of claps and the marriage system in about 280)B.C. and the

t.89 of the plough, and medicinal plants in about 2700 B C the Zhu.

This people who came to Assam introduced the Moh-Khiew or the

pointed hoe for Zuhm cultivation and also introduced the cultivation of

paddy in Assam. Apart from the few iron implements, they also used

stone implements of the neolithic period and such implements are found"

In the hills of Assam The use of a few medicinal plants was also

known to the«e people

' These people did not know the use of oows or buffaloes either for

cultivation or for milk and as a matter of fact, no hill tribe in Assam

Ahlmals
use them even now for these purposes Bison and the

Methan were bunted and goats and pigs were tamed for

flesh The elephant appears to have been unknown to these people,

for there is no word for elephant in the Kbasi language, the word

‘Hatt' has been adopted later on.

Chapter I!.
THE KEGEOIDS

The next race of people who influeDced the culture of India were
the Negroids who migrated from- the South end the South West ; but
their progress into the northern and the eastern zones of India was
stemmed by the Austnes who fought them successfully. Thus hampered
in northern move, the Kegroide had to confine themselves to the
eonthern parts of India from where they made an easterly move and
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reached the It.donefian islands where Ihev mixed freely with the

Austrics in that area. The people of the mixed bleed then moved

westwards and entered Assam where, however, they were confined to

tho hills on the eastern border of the country. These were the

*if(ing’gas' or the po'^ple coming from heaven, and are now known

as the Nagas who as a memento of their old habitation on sea'shores

still prize conch*6heUa and cowries as valuablo decoration for their

persons.

They have adopted the Zuhm and the terraced cultivation and

. retained tlie various cultivation-festivals along with the installation of

^
atone rdnnoUths in modified forms. The Negro spears are

their wcaponsi the Austric drums are their instruments of

music and war and ihe Austrio rice-beer (Z'ib)is their national tonic

drink.

The Kagas believe that they are born of stone ; and many sects

reverentially point out to stones in certain caves near their villages as

^ their original progenitors and preceptors. A big rock with

a cavity—the «tgn of female generative otgen> and a mace-

like stono block—the emblem of male organ near by with a lot of small

boulders near them, are supposed to be the orlgioal parents of the Kagas.

Tho vertical stone monolith set up by the Nogas—as the Gena stone

—

appears to be an emblem of their original fore father : and such cultural

traits and survivals may be compared with the stone cult among the

people of Indonesia (Sumatra, Phillipine) Malanesia and Polynesia

(Hawaii-Maori).

Tho Nagas must have raigratod to Assam at different times starting

from a period about two thousand years before the Christian erat but

what relation they or any of their tribes had with the rulers of the

plains area of the province in different ages is not clear. It appears

however, that none of the kings of Kamarupa did ever climb tho Hills

on the eastern border to subdue the various tribes of Nagas ns no trait

of Kamatupi culture of any of tho dynasties from tho Asuras to the

Palas is traceable in tho whole Hill*

Tho various tribes of Nagas each speaking a language of its own bad
their own system of government. Each village or a group of villages

Admln'iirstlen
vilUge was again divided into

* several 'Khels^ with a headman over each khel. There
was no such thing as paramount power, but each tribe or each chief
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was always anxious to prove his worth roore over the neighbours by

constant feuds and heaa buntings.

Some of the chiefs living close to the civilised countrieb m the plain

came in contact with the rulers of those countries in connection with

trade and Mampur to the South and Camarupa to the west did certainly

influence the Nagas to a certain extent m the matter of trade industries

art and warfare A certain Ahora King of Assam banished bw faithless

pregnant wife to the house of a Naga Chief, and the child born of this

queen was +aken back to the Ahom court as a high ofhcial. Another
Abom King Cadadhar Singha found a safe shelter in the house of a
Naga Chief during the period of his political incarceration Similarly, the

most powerful King of ^lanipur—•Ganb Newaz had the tradition of

Naga lineage

The word Naga—appears to have been derived from archaic JJani-

puri Nang gn meaning coming from heaven (yanj'do going to heaven)

Art & Craft of the Nagas except a few tribes bring far into the
interior are naked, as a matter of fact, they are expert m

weaving their own clothes—dyed m different brilliant colours The
spears and the dnot- are well built with properly tempered steel and their

bandies a*e artistically decorated with fast coloured hair. Eventhebaniboo
beer bottle and the wooden belt for bolding the dao are artistically painted.

Cowries are used for decorating clothes and hoad-gears The Aogami
Nagas are good artists m ivory works Creed art in timber decorates

buildings and village gates Massive stone work in buildings is a spe*

ciality of the Nagas The Nagis used a kind of iron Com—called Jabilee
—in arrow shaped strips

With the fall of the Kachan King who had his capital at Dtmapur
in 1530 A D , the Angami Nagas who lived in the Kohima area became
Anjami very powerful, and under the leadership of the chiefs of
Supremacy Khonomah and Mozoraah they laBltraled into the plaina
of Sibsagar and No.gone and incarcerated all other neighbouring tribes
to gam suzerainty over them The Ang.mi Chief again vied with the
Mozomah Chief in this bid for power

The Brifshcame in conflict with the Nagas m 1831, when a party of
ollicialB started from Manipur for reconnoitaring a road from Imphal

Under Manipur
Th* "’“'•t "as badly opposed and m

retalialioii, Gambhir Singh, the Ling of Manipur, led a
huge array agamat the Nagas, subdued them all and annexed the whole
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l»asa Hi’l area to his Kinpdom in 1833 But after Ganbhir Singh's death

m 1835
,
the l^agas again became turbulent and carried on depredations

in hibsagar and Nowgong districts.

Various eipeditions were sent by the British otBcer stat oned in

Nowgong agatnet the Nagis through Haflong, the Nowgong-Doboka

TL ft L Mohongdijua Dimapur and the Colagbat Ditnapur tracks
the nnlish. J8"8 1839 ana 1810 respectively, with no appreciable

results In the meantime theChiefa rf Knonomah and M^zomah started

fighting among themselves—the former with the help of the Monipuri

and the latter with the help <i the Kachan mercenaries These feuds

were put an end to in 1849 when Lt Vincent led a successful expedition

agams, the Kagas and brought the Hill are under the control of

the British

Chapter III.
THE EIRATAS

All the ancient records mention a race of people called the Eintas

living on the Himalayan borders and al«o in Assam The Vajasenaya

c Samhita and the Atharva Vedo describe the Kiratas as
the people residing in cave'* The Great Epic Mahabha

rata mentions several principalities all along the border land of the

Himalayas raled by Kinta Kings with whom the ruler of Delhi had to

come inti conflict The Kalika Parana describes the Kiratas—as having

short stature golden colour, shaven head, rough skin and addicted to

meat and drink According to this euthority, the present Assam area

was ruled over by Ghotoka—a Kirata Ohief when Narakasura invade^

the country m about 2203 BO Acordmg to Mahabharata Bhagadatta
of Pragjyotisba joined the battle of Kurukshetra with a strong army of

Kirata and Chinese soldiers.

The author of the Periplus makee so mention of the present Assam

Periplus
area in particular but before reaching the Gangetic delta,
the Greek navigator met with flat nosed Kirrhadaes and

other tribal races
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The Nagarjuni Kugda inscipUon—dated-lst 2nd centry A- D.,

Nagarluni found on the south bank of the Kistna rirer m the

Kunda Deccan, mentions a great Buddhist religious institution

dedicated to the Buddhist teachers of the Tberaveda ( orthodox ) sect

who were described as gladdeners ( converters ) of the countries—

Kashmir, Gandhar ( Afganistan ), Cina, Cilata, Tosali, Avaramta

Vamga, Vanavasi, Yavana, etc

The Greek writer Nonnos (5th Century A D ) describes Thyamis and

OlkaroB—two sons of the expert navigator Tharseros of the Cirradioi

Greek Writers
race Pliny makes mention ot the Scyrites or Syrites

All these terms—Syrites, Cirradioi, Kirrhadcs, Cilata—refer to the

same people who are described as Eirata in Indian records The

Kiratas bad a great influence over ancient Assam

Who were these Kitataa t The word Silk is derived from the on-

Silk Trader
guial Mongolian— Sirkek, Korean Sir Chinese Ssi, Greek

Ser, Latin Sericum.

The word “San wearing cloth of Indian ladies, IS derived from Ser

The dealer in Silk was called the Seres or the Scyrites The word

Scytitae Ciirhadae and Kirata appears to have bad originally referred to

dealers m Silk

Silk was originally produced in China and it was catered by mer-

chants of Turkestan through Tibetan intermediaries to India and Assam.

That there was an ancient route from China along the course of the

Lohit river to Assam has already been mentioned The Zuh-This people-

Trade Roules
to Assam Valley by this route The Chinese

records of aboot 248 A.D mentions a trade route from
Yunan in South China through Snan states, Hukong Valley, the

Brahmaputra river, and Kamarupa to Pataliputra (Patna) and Sravasti

Other routes were from Si&caiifu to Lanohowfu, then to Smmgfu,
thence to Kokonor and south-west ward by Lhasa and the Chumbi
Valley to Sikkim and the Ganges There were other sub routes through
Kepal along the course of the Arnn river, through Kailas peak along the
Brahmaputra. A route from Lhasa led into Assam along the Lower
Brahmaputra, and another route from near Manas Saiobar was along
the course of the Subansiri river The route from Lhasa took two
months to reach Chounahat on the border of Assam, and four miles
from border of Assam was Gegunshar The trade route with Bhutan
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ard Tibelthrough Udalguri in the Darrang District along the course oE

the Dhansin river is still in use

It 18 therefore, clear that in ancient times traders from different

parts of Tibet, Central Asia and China flocked to Assam through various

routes and «8 they traded mostly m SilL they were generally called

Seres—Oirrahadoi (in modern sense Ss'ek cloth walla) Syrites—Cirata—

Kirata

The word Kirata therefore, is a general term referring to the people

of the Mongolian origin and it refers aoeoially to the Bodos It is they

who first introduced the cultivation of Silk of different varieties in

As^am In those ancient times, and Assam has therefore been famous

for her silk from time immemorial It is therefore, that all the hill

tribes of Assam are expert weavers of silk of some form or other, and

Muga and Pstailk are an indigenous household art in Assam

These Kirata*, when they settled in Assam took to cultivation and

due to their natural propensity carried on trade with their original

homeland on one side and other parts of India on the other Tliey

made good warriors and were expert boatmen When the Austric power

was on the wane they became the rulers of Asaam

©hapter lY.
THB BODOS

When the Auitrics were gradually weakend, either due to their

conflicts with the Negroids or due to their giving way to pleasure and

Hengoliani a fresh mvaaicn of these country started from the
north along the whole northern front from across the

Himalayas The invaders were a race of people who inhabited the
country north of the Himalayas and west of China This country was
known as the Bod or the homo land synonymous with Sanskrit Vnxshn
(asm Bharat Varsha the home land of Bharat= India) There were
various parts of the country-Hor-Bod Kur-Bod etc , and in later
times when Buddhism spread into that country, the southern part
inhabited by Buddhist Lamas was known as Bsti (Lama) Bod which
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has now been transformed into Tibbot or Tibet To the east of the Bod

country and on the Chmeae border lived numerous hill tribes of which

the f'haos were the moat powerful The corresponding Chao word for

Bod or homeland was Meung and the B do word ia meant vast Hence,

perhaps this area was later known as Meung lo or Mongla very proba

bly when the Chaos becatno i powerful power in China Later on, the

area came to be knovni ao Mongolia

Ihe inhabitants of variou:> parts of tbe Bod country were known as

Boddo Ficha or Boddo cha (Ficha cha children) or the children of the

Bod ciuntryi and were later known simply as the B^ddo or me Bodo.

Some of them however rotamed the name of the particular portion of

the country from which they migrated at a later date These were the

Zoches who perhaps migrated from the Kuchar or the Kucha area and

the Mechas who migrated from ih^ Mecha area

These people nad the influence of the Cume'e culture m the east

and the Egyptian and the Babylonian culture m the west due probably

to their intercourse with the people of those countries m connection v ith

trade In religion they were wc.r>hippers of the symbol of vegetation

Bprouting or growth m the form of a vertical mound of stone or mud or

m the form of a twig of Jilanasa' or Siju (E ipborbia Neripholla) that

grew naturally with all its stems sprouting vertically upvards with five

ribs and five depressions This was called Bathou Bria ’ The root

cause of sprouting was considered to b* the union of two Jjnakes just like

the Gee and the Era of the Egyptians Snake as the root cause of

energy has again been the Hittite influence In art they were exparts

in songs and dances aul m isic an 1 lond >£ bronze gongs cymbaU and

big drums They re^re I silk cocoons and spun fin* yarn out of them

and made lustrous cloth dyed with blue, reb and yellow pigments The

Bodo word Halah means lustre emitting, and the Chinese traveller to

Assam in thesoveiiili century A D Hieun Tsang prized very much a

Haluh coat made with Bodo silk and presented t j him by the then King
of Assam

The first hatch of the Bodos who migrated to Assam came from a

place ,^ituated at the confluence of two rivers— Dila Ubra (big water)

and Changibra (small water) due to that area being disturbed and
converted into a desert bv an eanhquake rhiswas\ery hkely a part

of the present Gobi desert lyirg at the confluence of the modern
Khasgai'daria and Yarkand daria
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$7 batches they came and spread over the whole of Assam ;
sometimes

ousting the Austtics and sometimes living amicably with them. They

installed the phallic emblem of their worship near the
Kamsrupa

^ustfic Kamclkha. The Austrics termed this emblem

by the name UmehLudai-Fia fU Sign of masculine gender, Mel=mother,

Ludal=male genital o^an, Ha-pha=god). This name underwent trans-

formation to Umaluda-Umanuda, and is now knownas Umananda,-a

Siva Lingam on the peacock Island in the middle of the Brahmaputra

opposite Gauhati, traditionally believed to be the consort of Kamakhya.

The Bodos called the Austrlc Kameikha the genital organ of mother

earth, Ka-Mei-Fria (Frla=female god). Gradually, the place containing

the two important places of worship of the two great peoples of the

country came to be known by the names Kamaluda,'Kamaruda 5

Kamalupa, Kamarupa. The last name still stands, while the other

names are found In various old chronicles of foreign writers.

The Bodos migrated to and settled in the vast plain area comprising

of the present North Bengal, and this was probably the first area of wide

Bin l«
' settled in. They therefore,

perhaps, called the country Ha (land) Bang (plenty)

La (big, wide) meaning plenty and wide land. It Is very probable that

the present name of the country—Bangla ( Bengal ) Is derived from its

ancient Bodo name.

A similar name was given to the plain area in the North West part

of Assam in the present North Lakhlmpur district where the country

was known as Ha-Bang (Ha-bung) even in the historical period.

Mal-Bang iMais=paddy) is the name given to the plain portion of the

North Cachar Hills in a much later date.
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come to this country previously and were driven soutWards to the

Barak valley m the present Cachar district

Here they ruled for several centuries over other minor Bodo groups

the HaHongas, the Japlongas, the Rungrangs^ the Luchi Dafas and

then gradually spread westwards, settling at last In the area now

known as Tipperah—the name of the country being derived from the

name of their race

Some groups of the Bodos who had not come down to the plains

used to descend occasionally and plunder the Aryans and other

^
peoples in the plains they were called variously as^

RasJcshflsas (Bandits!, Yakshas (Hoarders synonymous

with jews) A chief of a bandit group lived about 15th century B C
in the hill area north of the present United provinces, and though he

was detestable, his young sister bewitched Bhlma, the young prince of the

Lunar dynasty then ruling at Delhi by her youth and beauty , and much
against the will of her brother who was killed by her paramour, she

embraced the much hated Aryan and had a son by htm Party dis

tensions ensued, and Hldimba the Bodo princess who was soon

forsaken by her lover, had to leave the paternal home and migrate

eastwards with a band of her followers to Assam and settled In

the North east frontier area Her people continued migration and

development along the eastern belt of the country and ultimately

had a strong centre at the foot of the Naga Hills on the bank of

the big Dhanslri river—which they named Dima (Dl water, Ma big,

abundant) and called themselves Dima cha (children of the big river)

Their city was named Ditnapur A section of these people migrated

to Bengal, as well and were ultimately cither subjected by or merged in

the Tipperahs or the Rungrangs The Dimachas settled in the

area now known as the Rungpur district which they named Di Ma-la

the country of wide and abundant water courses They were gra-

dually ousted first by the Tiphras who called the country Tista

(TiDi water) and then by the Rungrangs who established the city

named after them as Rungpur The Dimachas then moved further

west and established a city called Dimachapur or Dimachpur which
very probably later on assumed the name Dinajpur, after the name of
the ruling King DonuJ mardar

In the north eastern pan of Assam, some of the Bodoa had an
sdmmute of blood with the Mona seel of the Atiitrics and from them
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probably sprang up the Moran tribe. In north of Bihar
Moran.

admixture of the Austric blood with that of the

Bodos diluted further by the Aryan blood gave rise to various races and

tribes hke the Kolia, -Muria, Sakya, Jhalla, Malla &c—who ruled over

several kingdoms and developed a high-class mixed culture about the

sixth century B. C.

When the wave of Aryan culture spread into Assam, some of the

Bodos maintained aloofoess whereas others had free intermixture of

blood with various races that swept over the country. At last, the

Bodo chiefs of independent mentality were gradually driven to the

belts bordering on the hills in the East and they were generally called

the Border-landers or the Kakhatis or the Kacharls i and some of the

Bodos in Assam are known by this term.

Chapter V.
The Dravidians & The Aryans.

While the Austtics, the Negroids and the Bodos were busy in the

northern and eastern parts of India, various races of people developed

new cultures in the west, centering round the banks of the Nile river in

Egypt where they &rst learnt the set of growing wheat. The Egyptians,

the Assyrians, the Babylonians, the Hittites established various

kingdoms, evolved various civilisations and developed various theolo

gical ideas. Various tribes or races who came in contact with them
were influenced by them directly or Indirectly and cultures developed

again.

Cultivation of wheat, rearing of cows ""and horses, construction of

buildings with stone and bricks were the special features of domestic

life, and in the matter of religious ideas the supreme energy of God was
conceived of in the various forms of (a) Vegetation sprouting—Symbo-
lised as a vertical mound of stone ; (b) Soaring up in the sky - symbo-
lised as a bird • (c) and moving up vigorously—symbolised as a Snake.

Various natural phenomena were also considered by others as represen-

tations of the supreme energy of God j—the Sun, the Moon, the Rain,
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\\\t Wind, tKc TKnndet were aUo objects of veneration. TKe Bull was

considered to "be the symbol of the Sun and the Cow of the Moon,

The male and the female aspects of the divine energy were also con-

celved of. The Hlttltes were the pioneers in the conception of the

supreme energy in the form of a female snake ‘Indara’, whom they

worshipped as a goddess, while another school of thought amongst them

considered the same to be in the form of a male snake ; and later on

due to a synthesis of ideas the combination of the male and the female

energies in the form of Snakes was considered to be at the root of all

creations or vegetations in the world. The symbol of these two snakes

embracing ore anothei—Gee and Ira, therefore, found its place at the

foot of the vertical mound—the symbol of sprouting,—and the combi-

nation is B'hat has now developed In Indja as Siva-Lingam and

Yonlpitham.

These peoples from their various home-lands migrated southwards

at different times In different batches carrying with them the various

ideas of these cultures developed and Intermixed from time to time.

The first batch that settled In the western part of India is now known
by the general term Dravidian. They established flourishing cities in

Dravidiani
modem Sindh areas but could not penetrate into the

northern or the eastern rones held firmly by the Austtics

and the Bodos. They were worshippers of the symbol of vegetation

sprouting in the form of a simple mound and also of the Sun and the

Moon in the form of the Bull and the cow.

They were then followed by the followers of the Bird cult and before

the new batch could settle down properly, came the third batch with

Aryan!
highly developed heterogenous Ideas of god-head In

various natural phenomena and the elements, singing

lyrical hymns and making offerings of ghee Irv fire In honour of them.
They had also various groups or tribes amongst them—but the most
powerful amongst them being the Atrhi group, the people were probably
known by the general term Arrhias or the Aryans

The Aryans were a well organised and powerful people and by force-
fully sweeping "away every obstacle before them, established a vast
kingdom from Persia to the Punjab in India. Here they met with a
stlffresistance from the previous occupants of the country the Dravl-
dlans in the west, the Austtics and the Bodos in the North and the
East, and the Negroids in the South. The Dravidians were termed as
the Danavas. and the Daityas, the Austrlcs and the Bodos as the Ni?ha*
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das, Kltatas and Dasvus and tKe Negroids as the Vanaras (monlceys).

They had to fight constantly with these peoples to establish their

position.

Close upon the Aryans came the followers of the Snake-cult—the

people who were influenced by the HittUe conception of the supreme

energy of God in the form of a snake, though the

majority of them transformed the female snake Indara

of the Hittites to the male Snake Vasuki or Ananta,

The Aryans established diplomatic relations with the followers of

the Bird-cult whom they called the Pakshis—(the Alpines of the anthro*

p ^
pologisl) who had come earlier, and the followers of

this Snake-cult, whom they called the Nagas ; and

taking them as their allies started a vigorous offensive against their

enemies. The Nagas were despatched to the front lines in the North

and the West and the Birds were despatched to the East and the South-

east •» and they soon overcame their powerful and troublesome adver-

saries. The Dravldians were driven to the south and the Nishadas and

the Kitatas were partly annihilated or totally subjugated or driven to

the hills to the north and the east.

The Nagas were allotted kingdoms in the north and also

In the southwest, and the Birds were allotted independent settlements

in the east and the south-east. But the eastward move could

not proceed beyond present Bihar, and Assam was therefore free from
the allied Invasion. Magadha, western part of Bengal and Kerala

became strong holds of the Birds
; United Provinces, Central provinces

and a portion of the Bombay Presidency were under the Nagas.

AdmwtVite of teUgloos l.<lea,a owi eolvate oltWig wltlx the tkdTntittuTe

of blood began to take place. The Snake Vasuki was considered to be

Monaia
powerful enough to hold the earth on his hood

; the

Aryan male god of supreme prowess assumed the name
—Indra after Indara, and the Vedlc supreme god Vishnu reposed on
the lap of Ananta snake and took the Bird god Garuda as his
vehicle. The Dravidian emblem of phallic worship admitted the male
and the female snake energies entwined round it at Its feet and evolved
as the Siva Llngam. But the once powerful female snake-god ‘Indara’
though she admitted herself to be a daughter of Siva did not fail to
show her n rath to the followers of Siva and challenge the authority
of other gods—who could appease her only by flattery, and ultimately
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she gained her ground as a powerful goddess—'‘Monosa’ In a later

period.

The Snakes and the Birds were both favout'Seekers of the Aryans

and though the latter patronised both equally, the two races were

always jealous of each other and the Nagt and the Pakshi continued

forever the pledged enemies of each other.

Dating the political troubles, some of the Dcavlda chiefs migrated

eastwards and settled In the Assam area though their kingdoms were

probably short-lived One Mahl'tanga Danava is believed to have

had established a kingdom somewhere rorth-easi of present Gauhail

The Nagas and the Birds exercised cutural influence to a certain

extent In Assam amongst the Austricts and the Bodos The IChasis

worship the male snake U-Thlcn eecteily with a vie%v to gain wealth

and prosperity
;

the Hajongs propitiate the snake to avert epidemic

and calamities, and the MUhmIs of the Sadlya area regarded the make

so sacred that even in the sixteenth century A. D. when the Ahom king

entered Into a treaty with them, they got the text of the agreement

engraved on the hood of a stone snake carved round a stone pUUt.

A certain section of the Kacharis believe that their ancestor was born

out of the grace of the Blrd-god who dropped his stool on the head of

a lucky virgin.

The female Snake Goddess who maintained her position was

honoured by some Dravidian and Austric tribes m other parts of

India for saving them from catastrophes like cholera and other epidemics

and was known In later times as Mari-Dovl, Man-Amba, Mari-Bhowani,

and through the agency of the Austric Morias of the United Provinces

who came to Assam in the fourteenth century A. D. as followers of

Muhammedan invaders, was Introduced to this country as Marcl Devi

;

—her stronghold being feicther strengthened by her introductian to
Bengal probably by the Senas of the Carnatic as 'Monosa*, being installed

in the form of a stone image In the Paikor village of Rajshahi.



Chapter VI.

THE ASURAS.

As stated before, the Aryans had several sects amongst them, and

though normally they ’"all offered homage to the physical phenomena

and elemen's in the form of lyrical hymns and ofFerrings in fire, a

difference of opinion arose as to the exact theological significance. One

school of thought was cf the opinion that the particular elements

represented formless (As-sura) energies, whereas the second school of

thought considered them to be so many brllUant presiding deities

(Devisl
; and thus, the Asura and the Deva parties sprang up. This

difference of opinion took a very definite shape when the Aryans In

India took over Sind and settled there The Deva party in Sind was

led by Bcihaspatl of the Anglras family and the leader of the Asura party

was Bhtigu of the Bhargava family.

The Asuras cut themselves off from the Devas, who were powerful In

India and confined themselves In the western rone which was called

Aryana and known in later times os Irana or Iran
5

they were termed

by the the people of the Deva party despicably as Asura. The Indian

kingdom was termed as Aryavarta and the inhabitants in Sind who
were fanatical in their Deva idea were terme 1 by the Iranians as

Sindus or Hindus and the followers of the Deva ideas were termed

despicaby as Dewas or ghosts.

The lyrical hymns which were originally known by the “general term

‘Ch/iflncia’ (poems) were corsidered to be the fountain-heads of inspira-

Z Jav f

knowledge and were termed by the Devas as

the Veda, while the Asuras termed them as Zenda-Aved

or Zenda-Avesta (Chhanda became Zenda). The supreme deity of

the Iranians became Ahura (Asura) who was formless.

The Asuras and the Devas both belonged to the same family and
they had the same culture and civilisation. They were equally strong

and in some respects the Asuras were stronger. The Danavas belonged
to the same stock—though they came to India earlier.

In the Puranic legends, Daksha Prajapati had thirteen daughters who
were all married to the same husband Kashyapa ; and their children
considered the father as a non'cntity in the matter of claiming lineage
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and cited the names of their respective mothers testifying to the fact

that the descent was entirely matriUneal. Daltya {children of Diti),

Danava (children of Danu) are the synonyms for the Asuras.

When the Danavas were driven to the South, the csltangcme \t of

feelings on theological principles became more acute between the Asuras

and the Devas and they started quarrelling and lighting.
Vedinta.

beginning, the Asuras imposed overwhelming

defeats on several occasions on the Devas, but their power could never

be crushed. At last, the Devas strengthened their position conjlder-

ably by Hlnduislng the Magas and the Pahshis amongst whem they

propagated their vedic ideas The Magas practically lost their separate

culture, while the Pakshls or the Alpines who held to the

original Idea of their main homeland, I e. the formlessness of the

supreme God, though they were Influenced by the Hindu vedic culture,

evolved a new idea of thought In their area In Mithda (Bihar) and

preached the Vedanta Vedenta ultimately aimed at (he formlessness

of the supreme power of God-head. When the Aryans in India laid

stress on social reorganisation by introducing four social orders and

claimed Brahmins to be the pnviledged preachers of religion, the Mithlla

Bchoot of thought discarded the idea, at\d the king became the head of

religious preachings In that country. The Hindu sage Vasistha was

Insulted while he came to perform Yojna in the royal court of

Mithlla, and as a defiance to all social organisations of the Brahmins,

king Vlawamitra claimed for himself the rights and privileges of a

Biahmln.

Asuras still stayed in Aryavata, and In the face of all oppositions

established various centres in various parts of the country, and In

Mithlla they were in great numbers, lathe Bombay Piecidency and in
the Deccan some Asuras lived In certain areas.

In India, the Asura was marked throughout by (he Assyrian Ashur’s
aptitude for medicine, astrology and occult power. He preserved
his sea sense ; he came across the sea of salt water and Varuna had
ever been his guiding star. The power and sovereignty of Varuna was
Asura's by birth-right.

Dasaratha became .he King of Ayodhya
<Ondh).h=Deva ideas were firmly esublished and the Hmdu social

2.r.ifcu>tr.. enforced in about 2200 B C. The

we 1

tf'n reduced to a weak state
wete reorganised by their leader Zarathustra by Introducing democratic
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Societies called MagKas, each Magha betng guided by a leader called the

Maghi or Mugee Brahmin. The Icing of Oudh won over the King of

Mithlla by establishing friendly relations by marrying the latter’s

daughter rvith his son, and thus all hopes of the Asuras were
frustrated even in this area*

Zarathustra used to carry a long stick with nine knots and with a

_ small axe fixed on its top. He was therefore called thePcrasurama
axe or Parasu-holder great man, or Parasurama

; and
all the leaders of his group used the same emblem and were also known
as Parasuramas at different times

Dasaratha’s son Rama Chandra married'the diughter of Siradhwa]

Janaka—the King of Mithila, end this union was the cause of loss of all

hold and power of Parasurama in this part of the country and the Asura
cause suffered a terrible set-back—so much so that they had to lead a
very poor and powerless life—their head quarters in India being shifted

perhaps to the Bombay Presidency. At a much later date, one of the
Parasuramas in his head quartets was incarcerated by the Hoihoya
Kshatriyas but he rallied himself and dealt them successively twenty
one crushing defeats till the Holhoyas were completely disbanded.

Some of the Maghi headmen—who w-ere the religious heads > fell

far off from the original ideas of Zarathustra and under the influence of

A.frorog«f..
culture took to the art of divination by studies

of movements of the heavenly bodies. They started
worshipping the Sun-god and offered homage to his image and evolved
a new cult. They were therefore, despised by the followers of Zara-
thustra and were at the same time hated by the followers of the Deva

'

cult They had therefore, to lead an awkward life in the society. From
them arose the Sakadvipi Brahmin or the astrolcger class (Daivajna or
Gonak) in India. Expert in medicine, astrology and occult power, a batch
of the Maghis appear to have had a stronghold in Bihar which came to
be known as Magadha or Maga-Iand, precisely similar In significance
to England, Deutsch-Iand &c.

Ramachandra, the king of Ayodhya—during >\ho« time the Hindu
soclai order was firmly cstabilshed and the powers of the Asnras and
oftheDanavaswerc finaily crushed dthcr by prowess or by diplomacy
is venerated by the Hindus as an Incarnation of the supreme Cod
Vilhnu for his memorable work for the community.



Chapter Vll.
THE NAKAKA DYNASTY

Slradhwaja Janaka, the king of Mithila who by giving his daughter in

marriage to Ramchandra, was m a way responsible for crushing the

influence of the Asuras, brought up an orphan Asura boy in his family

and gave him education along with the royal princes This boy is said

to have been left in a crematorium Immediately after his birth by his

parents due probably to some illicit back ground, and Janaka picked

him up from that uncomfortable environment

But as the boy grew up, he was found to be surpassing the royal

princes in valour, intelligence and tact, and the king and the queen

became perturbed lest the helpless orphan would some day oust

their heir from the throne The young man some how learnt of this

suspicion hovering over the mmds of his god father and god mother

from the nurse who brought him up, and to free himself from this un

pleasant atmosphere started off with a band of enterprising young friends

and followers under the pretence of bathing in the Ganges and marching

eastwards reached the bank of the Lohit river (Brahmaputra)

The King of the country on the bank of the Lohit was Ghotok,—

Invttien Klrata subjects who were of yellowish complexion,
Kamirupa ehott Statute, flat nose and round face, shaven heads and

fond of drink and raw meat-very likely Austrics and Bodos The
power of the king was on the wane and when he came in conflict with

the batch of cnrerprising foreigners—he met with a crushing defeat

The king was killed, some of his subjects fled east wards to the sea

shore, while others who survived massacre submitted to the invaders

The young Asura who had been brought up In the royal court of
Mithila was proclaimed king of this easily acquired kingdom In imita-

tion of the custom of the flirally of his god father the new king assumed
the title Mara ka (protector of men) as Janaka (protector of men) was
the title of the royal family of Mithila The capital w as established

near the present Gauhatl town and Its old name Frag Zuh This was
retained as Ptagjyotishpus

The name of this lins is not recorded anywhere, but he Is generally
knoe.n by bis susnstne ot royal «de Hataka

, and according to the

THU
"“tihlonBlbebcfofhU race or tribe be claimed descent
from the union of mnther Earth with the divine Boar-

In the tame way as the old royal family of Scandanavla used to
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claim “descent from the great goddess Frcya, who was connected with

the Boar.” This mythological union of the earth with the boar is

explained as a stage of geological evolution when the earth had just

emerged out of water and was In a clayey state so that all the creatures

on her were hefttneered with clay UUe a. boat soaked in. cnud ; and the

people claiming their origin from this mythological union, In other

words, claimed themselves to be the first human race on the face of

the earth. Very likely, the royal Insignia was also a boar or perhaps

the king wore the boar as a crest.

The god-father and the god*mother of Mithlla were invited to the

kingdom to bless their enterprising god-son, which they did gladly.

M Mhili 1 {l

kingdom was gradually extended and the people

from Mithlla were brought to man and administer the

country. MalthlU culture spread In Assam and gradually influenced

the Austrlc and the Bodo cultures—sometlmesby annihilation and some-

times by assimilation. Some of tbc Bodos and the Ausirics held their

own ground In the hill areas—sometlmes as vassals and sometimes as

Independent rulers The Austrlc Ka-Melkha and the Bodo

U. Mel-Ludal were gradually assimilated to the Hindu pantheon and

became goddess Kamakhya and Siva Umananda.

The Nataka dynasty ruled for several generations and Hindu

culture spread over Assam unabated. But this also gave an impetus

to the Asuras living in other parts of India. Many of them flocked

to the kingdom ruled by a King of their race, and others who could

not move, owed theoretical allegiance to Naraka and sent him contri-

butions from their respective areas. Thus the Asuras living in western,

north-western and northern parts of India considered themselves

subjects of Naraka, and each leader of the group in those areas consi-

dered himself a deputy of Nataka.

The country flourished tremendously in all respects
; wild elephants

were caught and trained, gold grains were collected from the rivers, and

V«Tunt Chafra
umbrella decorated with jen els of high refracting

power that on reflection of light locked like drops of

rain, was the covet of all kings In other parts of India This was called

Varuna- chatra or the Umbrelk of tKe sea god Vatuna •, for stated

before, the Asuras considered the sea-god as their protector. Iron ores

were also smelted and weapons made with the metal. It is said that

the capital town of Naraka was fenced round with iron palisades.
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Medicine with indigenous drugs vias used pfofusely according to certain

codified methods and a particular system of treatment of ailments

by indigenous drugs—stilt practised by certain village quacks in \ssam—

was known as the Asurl system of treatment Maithih language with

Asura accents mixed with Austric and Bodo words became the dialect

of the common people The picture of an cUphant was used as the

royal insignia on flags and seals and the Bodo and the Auslric

soldiers trained in an improved manner and mounted on elephants were

terrors to the rest of India

But the same power could not last for ever In about 1900 B C
the Tripura Bodes established nn independent kingdom in the KaptH

g ^
valley and then the Dimacha Bodes established another

*"
in the North Eastern frontier area The people of the

Deva party captured all the ofllces and ran the administration and a

separate Independent kingdom was established by an energetic Asura

chief in the present Dtnajpur Distrct of Bengal ousting the Dimacha

Bodos la that area This was the ktndgdom of Bana Asura with its

capital at Sonltpur which is said to have b-en located on the bank of

the Lohit river not far away from the sea

This young energetic man Bana was farsighted and he promptly saw

the miserable plight to which the Kingdom of the brother of his race in

Pragfyotisha was being led and he warned the lost Naraks against the

grave danger of giving a free hand In all matters of the state to the

Deva party Naraka teaUsed the sltuat on and at once replaced all the

officials of the state by the people of his race—by recruiting them from

different parts of India He married a princess of his nee from a small

state in. Betac in the Deccin and d scatded all the religious observances

of the Deva school of thought An Asura institution named Parasuram
Kunda was established at the source ol the Lohit river and Kamakhya
was relegated to the Austtics who were now centralised In the Khasi
and the Jaintia Hills for observance of their national festivals and
ceremonies

A great communal tension ensued and a sage of the Vasistha f mil>
of Ayodhya was brought in by the Hindus to effect a compromise but
Communal Naraka took a stern attitude and issued a prohibition
Toriiion order on him against entering the shrine of Kamakhya
This was a great insult, and the whole population of the Hindus started
a vigorous agitation In which their women folk also Joined With «
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Item attitude Naraka Imprisoned the women—it is said—sixteen

thousand In number. This dealt a severe blow at the self respect of the

Hindus and shocked the whole Hindu India. Sree Krishna, the King of

Dwarka (Guzerat)—the leader of the Deva party at the time, came with

a strong army and after a very stiff fight killed Naraka and disbanded

his armv. Naraka’s treasury was looted, his trained elephants were

presnted to the king of Delhi, his jewelled umbrella was taken away and

Naraks’a ion Bhagadatta was installed on the throne as a vassal and ally

of the Devas denuded cf the hereditary title of his family. After a few

years, Bana’s kingdom was similarly Invaded and won and the Asurff

Influence in the eastern part cf India was crushed for ever. This was

about 1500 B. C ^

Naraka’s son Bhagadatta did not forget the insult, and rvhen the

king of Delhi with his ally Sree Krishna was involved in the great war of

Kuiukshetra, he sided with their enemy and personally took part in

the battle on his elephant with hts Bodo loldlers, where he was even-

tually killed. Other Bodo chiefs of the Dimachas and the Tiphras,

however, sided with the party of Sree Krishna.

History or Mythology, the battle of Kurukshetra which Is estimated

to have been fought in 1449 B C. stands as a tangible land-mark in the

BiMUol history of India. All the kingdoms and the states and
Kuruliihetrt.

gji races of India joined one or the other party in this

disastrous war j and the ultimate result of it was a chaos in social,

political, economical and religious atmospheres of the whole of India,

As Arjuna, the hero of the war foresaw at the beginning, free admixture

of blood took place unchecked, arrd various mixed races sprang up in

different parts of the country.

Bhagadatta was killed on the battle field of Kurukshetra. His son
Vajradatta ascended his father’s throne, and he was in due course,

Succciiort of succeeded by his son Somadatta. .Soraadatta Is said to
NoraUa. treacherously assassinated by his minister

Sambeswar—who claimed to have had the blood of the solar dynasty in

his veins, and usurped the throne. A chaotic condition followed and
assassination of royalties and usurpation of the throne by any body who
could gather a powerful following became the order of the day. No
systematic account—either mythological or traditional—is available for

a long period.

2 About the sixth century B. C. various races of mixed blood—pro-
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bably of Austrlc, Bodo and Aryan origin sprang up in the Nottb and

B ddht
North eastern India in the Himalayan belt and they

**"
ruled over small states with a spirit of racial superiority

and self determination, with a kind of feudal system of Government

They were the Lichhavis the ICollas, the Sakyas the Mallas—the

Jhallas Buddha the great, was born in the Sakya family in about

567 B C, at Kapllavastu in Nepal terrain and all these races were con-

verted to his faith Buddha died m about 487 B C at Kushinagar near

Gorakhpur in the Kingdom of the Mallas, and all these races took the

remains of their Lord*3 body and entombed them in their respective

kingdoms as a sacred relic

One hundred years after the demise of Buddha, a disruption took

place amongst his followers and a conference of seven hundred Bhikshus

was held at Wcsali (Basargaon m the Tirhut district) where the schism

took a definite shape and the Buddhbts were divided Into two schools

of thought the Hinayana—or the orthodox, and the Mahayana or the

progressive

All these races were great warriors and very enterprising and they

lived quite close to the border of Assam The Kingdom of the Kolias

had the tradttlonof being the birth place of Narakasura

It Is therefore, very likely that some people of these

races migrated to Assam, and It is also likely that after the conference

at Wesall, another conference was held by the followers of the Budhis

tic faith In Assam Assam Is known as Wesall Loung to the Tibetans,

the Chinese and the Butmans

The temple of Hajo is believed to contain a relic of Budha’s body,

and It is also held by a section of the Buddhists that the great Master

attained Nirvana on the Hajo Hill

"A band of enterprising people of the Deccan known as the Talaings

either of Kallnga (Orissa) ot of the Telegu country migrated east-ward

and established a Kingdom named Hsare Kettara (Sree-

Khetra) at Prome in Burma in about 543 BC Abhiraja
a prince of the KolU race Is said to have migrated east ward as the

result of a quarrel with the king of Panchala and founded Tagaung or
Sankassa In Burma and established himself there as a King All these

migrations must have taken place either through Arakan or Assam and
Manipur

Asoka the great held the second Buddhist Conference In the 2nd
century B a and sent out Buddhtst preachers to different parts of the
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world to preach the tenets of the great Master: and while China,

Burma and Ce7lon were accessible to the Buddhist emissaries, 'it is

unthinkable that Assam was left outside the programme.

No historical records of this period however, make any mention

of Assam in particular. When Alexander the great invaded India in

327 B.C, he was Informed of a very powerful king of
AUitnder

Tabrcslans and the Gandaritae. This king does

not appear to have had any connection with the king of Assam, as

Gandaritae or Gangaredii does not appear to have extended beyond the

limits of Bengal The Periplus of the Erythraean sea written in the

first century A. D. makes no mention of Assam area in particular, but

before reaching the Gangetlc delta the greek navigator met with flat

nosed Kirrhadais, and other tribal races in the area now identified with

Orissa and the neighbouring countries.

During this period, the political situation in Assam must have been

under various chiefs In small principalities, and theKiretas being the

main population, the country was described as Cllata in the Nagarjuni

Kunda inscription of the 2nd century A. D.

Buddhism had already spread to Tibet and China by this time,

and the Kitata traders being influenced by this religion, and also due

to the Buddhist migration as stated above, the guiding religion in the

country appears to have been Buddhism.

The western part of Assam—the present Goalpara and Kamtup
districts—is known In common parlance even In the present day as

Dhtkor
Dhekor country, and the people ate slightingly designated

as Dhckerls. The Buddhist records consider Dhekor
as a great religious centre of the faith. A copper plate grant of the

12th century A. D. and all Ahom chronicles of later period referred to

this part of the province as Dhekkar An old site with several high
earthen mounds to the north of the Barpeta«Road Railway station is

pointed out as the ruins of the house of king Dhak Malla.

Dhekkar appears to be a corruption of the word Thakkar or
Thatur—the hetedlury title of the Buddhist Kings of SlboUth
(Svapadalaksha) of the United Provinces. It is therefore, very likely
that the Mallas who had migrated to Assam assumed the title Thakkar
and settled in the wcslem part of Aisam. It is they who carried the
tradition of their original home to Hafo.

An earthen mound known locaUy as Makhl-baha (ant-hill) neat
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tKe TiKd Railway station Is mentioned in the eleventh century coppel

plate of Kamarupa Kings as a centre of the followers of Thata-gata

Buddha,

Chapter VIII
THEVARMAN DYNASTY

(350 A.D454 A. D.)

After the Greek invasion, various races and tribes entered India

by the west and the north-west and along with the Greek,
r«e .invaiian.

Scythian Taccs of high culture, Khasas,

Malayas of inferior culture established various Kingdoms in various

parts of the country. A wave of Hellenistic culture in art and

religion began to flow slowly and gradually over India.

Various energetic leaders either being ousted by the new invaders

or being Inspired by a desire for new adventure, moved
Milava.Vsrman.

jifpjfgfit places in the eastern direction and established

new kingdoms. An adventurer of the Bombay Presidency Adjl-Saku

established a kingdom In Java In the 2nd century A. D., while a prince

ofMalava established a kingdom in the Bankura district of Bengal

near Fuskarana,

In the fourth century A. D. the Imperial Guptas came into power in

Magadha, and about this time Chandra-Varma—the brother of the

lmp«TUl-Gwpfi»
Mahendra Varma was perhaps the ruler of

a small kingdom near Puskarana. About this time, we
hear of a lung named Pusya Varma rising to power all on a sudden in

Kamarupa. declaring himself a scion of the old Naraka dynasty,

owning allegiance to the Gupta emperor of Magadha and driving the
ruling King of Kamarupa to the east to Dovoka in theKapili valley in
the present Nowgong district. This Was about 350 A, D.
Who this Pusya Varma was, and how he traced his pedigree are not

known, but a tradition Is current amongst the Hajongs—a Bodo race
Assam-that Pmvavarma’. otiBtoal name wal

rradangshu, and he waa the ion of a fugitive pdnceil
ofMalava area,who fled for her life to Kamarupa when her husband
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the TlKu Railway station Is mentioned In the eleventh century copper

plate of Kamarupa Kings as a centre of the followers of Thata-gata*

Buddha,

Chapter VIII
thevarman dynasty

(350 A. D -654 A D.)

After the Greek invasion, various races and tribes entered India

,
by the west and the north west and along with the Greek,

r«« fiy«i on.
Scythtan races of high culture, Khasas,

Malayas of Inferior culture established various Kingdoms in various

parts of the country. A wave of Hellenistic culture in art and

religion began to flow slowly and gradually over India.

Various energetic leaders either being ousted by the new invaders

M liva Va»man
^**^8 inspired by 8 desire for new adventure, moved

to different places in the eastern direction and established

new kingdoms An adventurer of the Bombay Presidency AdJi*Saka

established a kingdom In Java in the 2nd century A D ,
while a prince

of Malava established a kingdom In the Bankura district of Bengal

near Fuskarana.

In the fourth century A. D. the Imperial Guptas came into power in

Magadha, and about this time Chandra-Varma—the brother of the

impetUi Gupf*t
^‘”8 Mahcndra Varma was perhaps the ruler of

a small kingdom near Puskarana. About this time, we
htm Ksns TOimei VsctniR iWtng to power aVi on R raiden Vn

Kamarupa declaring himself a scion of the old Naraka dynasty,

owning allegiance to the Gupta emperor of Magadha and driving the

ruling King of Kamarupa to the east to Dovoka In the Kaplli vail'—
’

the present Nowgong district. This was about 350 A, D.
Who this Pusya Varma was, and how he traced his pedigree

~

knoun, but a tradition is current amongst the Hajongs—

a

Pv.yiY,rmi
Assam—that Pusyavarma’s original nr

Pradangshu, and he was the son of a fugitivi ^

of MaUva atea.who fled for her life to Kamarupa when
' '
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and father-in-law were killed in a battle with the Satavahanas. This

tradition, when connected with the Varman Kings mentioned in the

Susunia rock inscription of Bankura and in the MeharauU pillar inscrip-

tion of Delhi makes irresistible suggestion that Tusya Varman belonged

originally to central India. When Samudra Gupta extended his

kingdom up to Bengal, this Pusya Vatma, whoever he might have been

perhaps helped the Gupta emperor, and with his help ousted the

king of Kamarupa, and himself became the king of this country ; and

then either by matrimonial alliance with the old royal family cf (he

country or by diplomatic tactics, declared himself to be the descendant

of the ancient Naraka dynasty and adopted the elephant as the Royal

insignia. The old king of Karorupa who was perhaps a Bodo moved

to the present Nowgong district and established the Doifll.o (present

Doboka) Kingdom in the Kaplll valley. Both the kings cf Kamarupa

and Dovako attended the royal conference convened by Samudra

Gupta at Allahabad in token of their allegiance to or friendship

with him.

After the death of Samudra Gupta, his son and heir Raja Gupta

was worsted by the Khasas and other tribes of Northern India. Raja

Samudra Varma
brother Chandra Oupta had a hard time of it

* to crush the rebellious tribe whom he ultimately defeated

in the battlefield of Bengal—as mentioned In the iron pillar now set

up neat the Kutub-minar at Delhi. Samudra Varma, the then King of

Kamarupa stood as an ally of Chandra Gupta, and helped him a lot

while Chandra Priya, the king of Dovako first joined the rebellious

parties and then after the unsuccessfuf attempt sought the help of the
Chinese empetor—though without any success. At this juncture, the
tactful Samudra Gupta assumed the title of Maharaja-dhiraja with full

independence, while the king of Dovako sank into insignificance though
he lingered on for some time with independent position in his
jungly area.

Under the Imperial Guptas, Hinduism which had been thrown Into
the shade for several centuries by the growth of Buddhism, shone forth

ceremonies and observances
were again practised with due solemnities, Vedic hymns

were Interpreted in the form of popular stories in Putanas. Old Epics
were recompiled, treatise on astrology, medicine and other branches of
Hindu Science were composed and Sanskrit literature in the forms of
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then either by matrimonial alliance with the old royal family of the

country or by diplomatic tactics, declared himself to be the descendant

of the ancient Naraka dynasty and adopted the elephant as the Royal
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Chinese emperor—though without any success. At this juncture, the
tactful Samudra Gupta assumed the title of Maharaja-dhlraja with full

independence, while the king of Dovako sank into insignificance though
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''isotr. Vcdic ceremonies and observances
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were interpreted in the form of popular stories in Putanas. Old Epics
were recompUed, treatise on astrology, medicine and other branches of
Hindu Science were composed and Sanskrit literature in the forms of
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lyric and drama was written Andetit Indian sculptures based on the

Matbura school were remodelled and a new type of sculpture of the

Devas of tbe Hindu pantbeon was evolved witVi pure Indian cuts ArcM

tecture m temples and palaces was evolved in a new style

The Varman Kings of Kamarupa had direct relation with the Impe-

rial Guptas an i what developed m the Gupta Court was atonce copied

^
in Assam Mahendra Varma of Kamarupa (4S0 500)

” performed the Vedic horse sacrifice twice in his capital

and his grand«3n Mahabhun Varma (520 554) followed the example

of his grand fither and performed the sacred ceremony once This

sacred ceremony which was of the highest order speaks atonce of the

power, wealtn and dignity of the King and also of the extent of

perfection of the Vedic culture current m the country at the time

Certainly Brahmins of pure Vedic knowledge were not available in

this Bodo-rldden country and they had to be imported from the

central or southwestern parts of India and made to settle with

extensive land grants in this country

Hindu administrative laws as codified by Kautilya and Kamandaka

^j j j ^

were adopted for wtecutis e administration of the
ffl n i ra «n

vatlous officials in various departments

from the Chief justice and the Commander In chief to the Keeper of

Elephant herds and Detector of thieves

Pure Sanskrit was adopted as the court language and the land grant

to a Brahmin meant for the information of the general public was
proclaimed in the purest Sanskrit language, inscribed

nguag«
^ coppcr platc m the alphabet current in the Gupta

court The common dialect of the ordinary people was probably the

Magadhi Prakrit influenced by Asura (Paisachi) accent and Austrict

and Bodo intonation The Gupta era was introduced to count the

year, and very likely all offices were filled up by educated and highly

talented persons recruited from Magadha and other parts of India

Palakapya a sage living In his hermitage on the bank of the Lohic
river at the foot of a high hill, at the point where the mighty river

"'08 on expert m Elephenlo-
logy, 0 ! he hod to deol with elephontj m their wild

ttite This w a! evidently to the modern Goolparo district at the foot
of the Goto Hilli The Servlceo of this tape were requisitioned by the
Ktat of Ansa country (modern Bhagalpur ,n the Behar Province)
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to advise him about the treatment of his herd of elephants that

frequently went mad. The instructions of the sage have been

embodied in the monumental work—Hastyaurveda in pure Sanskrit.

Poet Kalidasa of the fourth century A. D. referred to the King of

Anga as having had requisitioned the services of the sage. This

evidently shows that the book must have been composed previous to

Kalidasa. An? how, the book U the oldest record of the literary

activity of ancient Kamarupa.

A section of the Brahmins who were probably brought to this

country for performance of horse-sacrifice or for general educational

Nagar Bratiminx
cultural improvement of the country, were granted

extensive land grants by Mahabhuti-Varma in the

district of Chandrapur on the bank of the dead channel of the

Kausiki river. The original copper plate document for this royal

grant having been spoilt, it was renewed again a hundred years after-

wards, to the progeny of the original donees. A few plates of the

second document have been found at Hidhanpur In the Karimganj

Sub-division of Sylhet, and from them it is found that these Brahmins

were all Saivites, and their tutelar deity was Hatokeswar (gold-lord) Siva.

They uere followers of various branches of the Vedas, and their

surnames ended in Datta, Ghosh, Basu, Mitto, Kunda, Dhar etc.—
family titles now used mostly by the high class Kayasthas of Bengal
and Assam. From this, it is surmised by scholars that these Brahmins
were probably recruits from Kathlwar of Guierat, and were known as
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What the system of edmcatton in those days was is not known

Any body gaining proficiency in any branch of learlcig got encourage

tnent from, the King by land grants or by appointments

in some office of the court The Chinese pilgrim in the

seventh century A D found the people very impetuous and vild

In nature, but they had retenfii e memories and were earnest In studies

The King was perhaps as much an autocrat as any other mediaeval

chief, and nothing could be done without his knowledge and sanction ,

but in the matter of general administration of the country, he was as

liberal as any President of a modern demccratlc state ,
even a land

grant to a Brahmin had to be endorsed by various heads of

Departments before it was handed over to the proclaimer who would

then proclaim it publicly with beats of five high sounding musical

instruments

Along with the observances of various pure Vedic ceremonies,

worship of various Puranlc gods and goddesses, Siva, Durga, Vishnu,

R»li3ion
performed and their images were installed in

temples in various parts of the country Mahabhuti

Varma was mentioned as a Paruma Bhagavata or the great follower of

the Vasudeva cult in the rock inscription of Badaganga dated 554

A D in the Mlkw Hill area Kamakhya became Maha Gauri and

Umananda became Kameswar Siva

Culture of various branches of the fine arts went on side by side

withindustrial development Music and dances were special features

A(( & Indutlry
m temples and in the royal palace The Chinese traveller

Hleun T’sang who came to the court of Bhaskir Varman
in about 6^2 A D was entertained in the palace daily with dance and
music A dancing girl was So enamoured of her patron king

Bhaskarvarman—that when the latter died—she jumped into his

funeral pyre m spile of protests from all sides and immolated herself

The Chinese traveller specially liked to take to his country as mementos
—the Halalj silk coat of bright lustre and a piece of well tanned soft

skin from Kamarupa The King of Konouj was specially delighted to

have from his friend Bhaskar Varma the gifts of one umbrella decorated
with jewels, a book written on, finely pollshd sanchi birk, aguru sandal
wood musk contained in o silk bag, a mat made with fine and coloured
cane laths, fine molasses m an earthen jar, a pair of Bamuni ducks in a
gold embroidered cage and a quantity of finely spun yarns of ‘pat’ and
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Muga silk. Rich jewels and gold ornaments worn by the king 'of

Kamrupa used to be the objects of admiration of the kings of other

parts of India.

Apart from the cultivation of paddy and pulses, the people cultivated

the cocoanut and the 'Panasa’ fruit specially in. the area round about

present Gauhati.

A kind of irrigation system by the wafer led from the river or banked

up tanks maintained wide and deep moats round the capital city, and

the remnants of these moats are still noticeable in the town of Gauhatf.

The Gold'emporium at Suvatnakudya (Son-Kurlha near Hajo) was

the meeting place of merchants from different parts of India, as the gold

of Kamarupa extracted by washing the river sand was considered to be

the purest and the best in quality.

What relation these kings of Kamarupa had with chiefs cf the Bodo
and other tribes living in the country is not definitely known. But It

Culfufo
appears that there were many small states who owned

allegiance to the superior authority of the king who was

called Bmperor—‘Maharajadhiraj’, aod Kamrupa was at the time—not
a kingdom—but an Empire. Some of these, soraetimes created troubles

and bad to be again brought under control During the reign of
Mahabhuti-Vatrm,—the power of the Imperial Guptas in the west got
a set-back in the hands of Yasodharma De\a—the Maukhari invader
of Malow*, who extended his sway op to the Brahmaputra in the east.
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all over the country amongst the ndghhouring Bodos and other races,

the sentiments of their own religious ideas were not insulted nor

crushed. Even Buddhists enjoyed royal favours and lived amicably

side by side with other neighbours t the Buddhist University at

Nalanda got regular contributions from the emperor of Kamarupa

But not a single Budhlst aanghacam was established in the country,

and such disciples of the faith 33 there were of a pure faith said their

prayers (repeated the name of Buddha) secretly.

Bhaskar Varma was a powerful King He ascended the throne in

In about 593—when he introduced a new Era—called the Kamarupl

BhmsUr.Varmi era He was Very liberal in hls religious ideas and v\as

ASiianlta
a great patron of learing, art and industry. During his

time, the neighbouring country of Bengal was split into small kingdoms

due to frequent political changes in the western part of India «—and one

Sasanka—probably a scion or an ex-official of the Guptas became very

powerful over a fairly large kingdom and bade fair to defy any big power

in India. He was a Hindu cf the most orthodox school, and he either

Incarcerated or was very unsympathetic to the Buddhists

What with the consideration of the menace at the western gate of

the empire and what with his natural sympathies for the Buddhists,

Bhaskar Varma joined hands wuh Harsha Vardhan the emperor of

Konouj - the sworn enemy of Sasanka, and invaded his kingdom

simultaneously in the two fronts Sasanka was varquished, and his

kingdom was shared between the two conquerors—the eastern portion

Including modern Purnea, Bahramporc and the whole of east Bengal

Including Sylhet came under the emperor of Kamarupa Vassal kings

In various localities in this area owned allegiance to the mighty emperor

of Kamarupa The Kamarupl era which is now lost in Assam appears

to have been transformed Into the Bengali era in Bengal and the

Tripura era in Tippcrah.

Hleun-Tsang—the professor of the Henan University of

China—came to India to study the Maha-Yana school of thought of

Hi«iin.T»an
Buddhlsm and after travelling all over India came to the

University ot Nalanda in Patna The University was
under Harshavardhan—ihe friend and ally of Bhaskarvatitva and was
being administered by the chief prUst Sllabhadra— a man of East Bengal
which was then under the administration of Bhaskar-Varma.

What with hU general sentiment of liberalism towards Buddhism and
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Sasanka—probably a scion or an ex-official of the Guptas became very

powerful over a fairly large kingdom and bade fair to defy any big power

in India. He was a Hindu cf the most orthodox school, and he either

incarcerated or was very unsympathetic to the Buddhists

What with the consideration of the menace at the western gate of

the empire and what with his natural sympathies for the Buddhists,

Bhaskar Varma joined hands with Harsha Vardhan the emperor of

Konou] - the sworn enemy of Sasanka, and invaded his kingdom

simultaneously in the two fronts. Sasanka was varqulshed, and his

kingdom was shared between the two conquerors—the eastern portion

Including modern Purnea, Bahrampore and the whole of east Bengal

including Sylhet came under the emperor of Kamarupa Vassal kings

In various localities in this area owned allegiance to the mighty emperor

of Kamarupa. The Kamarupi eta which Is now lost in Assam appears

to have been transformed Into the Bengali era in Bengal and the

Tripura era in Tippetah.

Hieun-Tsang—the professor of the Henan University of

China—came to India to study the Maha-Yana school of thought of

Ht«gr,.7i«ng
^uddhlsm and after travelling all over India came to the

Unbersityof Nalanda in Patna The University was
under Harshavardhan—the friend and ally of Bhaskarvarma and was
being administered by the chief pritst Sllabhadra— a man of East Bengal
which was then under the administration of Bhaskar-Varma.

"What with his general sentiment of liberalism towards Buddhism and
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what with his ardent regard for learning, Bhaskar Varma invited this

great savapt of the east to his capital and gave him a great ovation with
due honour and pomp and heard with rapt attention and devotion the

message of peace and universal Brotherhood from the great professor.

A stone Image of Buddha was carved on the bank of the Brahmaputra
river near the capital city on a rock near the present Sukreswar temple
and the country appeared to be surcharged with Bhuddhistic feelings—
much to the annoyance of the orthodox Hindus of Vedic mentality.
Continuance of the Buddhist sage for a long period in the royal court
ofKamarupa was considered a menace to the Hindu religion in the
country and the ears of Harshavardhana appear to have been poisoned
against Bhaskar Varma by interpreting this special favour to the ambas-
sador of China as an endeavour to establish a political alliance with the
emperor of China for gaining ultimately a political supremacy over
whde of ladla. This move had its effect and Harshavardhana peremp-
torlly called back Hieun-T’sang from the Kamatupa court under the
threat of invading Bhaskar Varma’s empire if the Chinese traveller
was not let go forthwith. The matter did not proceed further and
was managed tact.fully by Bhaskar Varma-who was really innocent of

A,tVK ?°r o' to
Allahabad where he met Harshavardhana. But there again his slmpll
city and broad-mlndednesi sowed the seeds of future trouble when he
personally took on active part in the great Buddhist fair arranged hv
Harshavardhana with Hleun-T'sang in the front.

'

Bhaskar Varma returned to his country, but his
Buddhistic proclivities had already created a secret agitation aln»stthe orthodox Hindus of which the Brahmins in the modern Tc-nurarea were perhaps the rlng-Ieaders: and a movement was set nnW
by rousing the various chiefs to a state of rebellion. The official in ,heTeepurarea-who was probably a Bodo having a very strnnv a™ f
hdl-tribestokeep in check the ftomier races. Was readily made theleader of the movement.

At this inopportune moment. Bhaskar Varma died leaving no heirfor the throne—he was a bachelor throughout his life

”

also befell .he royal family ofKonouj. oL lvantl vL
_.he.hron=cfKamrupa. The Buddha image Was conLed Im^tejmageofV.Anuand images of four more godsend goddesse of h!Hindu pantheon were caused to be carved by its side

*
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Continuance of the Buddhist sage for a long period in the royal court
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torily called back Hieun-T’sang from the Kamarupa court under the
threat of invading Bhaskar Varraa’s empire if the Chinese traveller
was not let go forthwith. The matter did not proceed further and
was managed tact^fully by Bhaskar Varma-who was really innocent of
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the orthodost Hindus of which the Brahmins in the ml"n^
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But the ball had already been set moving and the movement for

rebellion had been gathering momentum in the country

various Bodo chiefs; and even before the

carving of images on the Sukreswar rock could be completed, Avanti

Varma, fell a victim to the invasion of the MIechhas from all sides.

The image of Dutga is still incomplete and the converted image of

Vishnu Is still known as Budh-Janardan, i e ,
Buddha-Vishnu.

Avanti-Varma’s court poet Vishakha-Datta ; the son of a Hindu

chief, vainly hoped in his Sanskrit drama—‘Mudra-Rakshasa^ the

annihilation of the Mlechha invaders by his patron king, but roval

family of the powerful^Varman dynasty was ultimately ousted and

power passed Into the hands of another dynasty.

Chapter IX
THE MLECHHA DYNASTY.

( 655 A.D.—1000 AD).

If the scrutiny of the culture and the civilisation of a rule could be

relied on for the true racial origin of the ruler, the task of ascertaining

his pedigree would have been a very easy task ; but the theory of

evolution of culture and chilisatlon shows that when any particular

civilisation flourished in a country. It spread its rays to the vanquished

tact and the neighbouring recalcitrant ttlbts, darsUng them cither by
its superior illumination or winning them over by matrimonial
enticement or mercenary allurement

;
and thus created a class to

rule over or suppress their own people. The progeny of the

original adventurers gradually degenerated Into a hopeless group due to

the ease and comfort earned for them by iheir adventurous forefathers.

Thu made It easy to conquer them by a stronger group of the same
culture or by a band trained by thelt own culture, which was so long
their meek ally or loyal servant, using their own weapon against them.
The Utter gained the mastery In two ways-CrsUy, by simply occupying
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tke throne as a leader of a fectioos part?—and Identlfyfng himself ^vl(h

all the alms and objects of the patty that set him up ; or by usurping

the throne with a band of followers of his own race taking advantage

of the weakness and degeneration of the ruling race, assimilating as

much as possible of the culture and civilisation of the latter but at the

same time, persisting In the conservative customs and Ideas peculiar

to his race 5 and thus evolving a hybrid culture. The new-fledged

royal family traced its origin from a diplomatic motive—either to the

family just vanquished or from a psychological motive to some'

mythological deity or planet or a beast blessed with supernatural

power.

The royal femily that replaced the Varman dynasty on the throne

j

of Kamatupa is known In History as the Mlechha

Dynasty, suggesting the origin to some non-Vedlc and

non-Sanskrltised culture The kings however, claimed themselves to

be the scions of the anctent Naraka dynasty while the conservatives

denied their claim and characterised them as a family of lucky

upstarts of lower origin.

The first king of the family was named Salastambha, meaning the

strong pillar of Saltimber of the state. He was—as stated before,

probably a powerful officlalin charge of the northern frontiers with a

strong army of tribal people under the Varman King and w'as

probably flattered with this honorific title. He was set up as a leader,

by the orthodox Brahmins of Terpur area against the Buddhist

proclivities of Bhaskai'Varma, and when by this move amongst the

Hlbal chiefs he succeeded In his rebellious movement and ousted

Avanti-Vatma, he was set up on the throne as the King, and was
proclaimed as a descendant of the old Haraka family by his supporters

“while the other party looked down upon him as a usurper.

The capital of the new King was shifted to the present Tezpur area

C«pH«! named after the name of the tutelar

deity of his supporters, as Hatokeswarpur and was
Utet abridged to Hatopeswar or Haruppcswar. The King was however,
^nder the full control of his Brahmm advisers and supporters, andin*
®pitc of his Bodo or other non-Vedlc origin, the Brahmanical culture

remained undisturbed and rather made a bolder stride in all directions

in the country.

Taking advantage of the change of the royalty and the temporary
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cKros tKat followed, the vassal kings of Bengal and Satnatata (Easi

Bengal) showed a tendency of withdrawing their allegi

ance, and the Tiphra-Bodo chief declared 'independenc

with Cachat and the western part of Sylhet under him. Later on,

Sriharsha Deva (730-750) reorganised the country and with a powerful

army swayed over Orissa, Bengal, Behar and a part of Oudh. Orissan

states were manned by ptlncts of Kamatupa, and the ruler of Nepal

was made an ally by giving the Emperor's sister in marriage to him.

Learned Brahmins of Singer! near Tezpur were sent to Orissa where they

obtained land gtartts from rulers of those states by virtue of their

superior learning. Architects and sculptors from Orissa and Kahoga

were recruited in large numbers and made to settle in this country for

construction of temples and carving of images. Expert sea-sailots were

recruited from Orissa, Tanjore and Travancore to settle in this country

and build up a powerful navy. Job-seekers from the Andhra and other

Deccan countries were entertained as supervisors over the stone masons

and sailors, and some of the delinquent princes of’Orissa were banished

to Kamarupa where they were made to settle with land grants.

But the supremacy of Harsha Deva soon met with a set-back when

he went with his vassal king of Bengal to stem the tide of invasion of

Yasodharma Deva from the west, and was killed in the battle field along

with his ally. The king of Kashmir soon afterwards stretched his grip

towards Bengal and threw that country into a state of chaos. The next

king Vala-Varraa of Kamarupa contracted friendship with the King of

Kashmir by giving his daughter Amrita Probha in marriage to him and

helping him with a learned Buddhist Pandit Stunapa from his country

to help the latter to keep an eye over his newly acquired territory In

Tibet ; and thus saved his country.

The crisis was soon overcome, and the country came hack to normal
order though the hold on Bengal and some parts of Samatata, Orissa,

N.yy,
Bchcr and Oiidh had completely gone. The old temple
of Hatokeswat which had collapsed was reconstructed In

a gorgeous style by VanamalaVarma (835-860) who also started cons-
truction of very many important temples in the country. The navy was
greatly improved by Harjar Varma (820-835) during whose time
the great tank- Hanat PukhurT-a mile to the west of the Tespur town
was cacavatrf. The naval soldiers called 'Kaivattas' living in their
battseks on the hank of the Brahmaputra tlver-ahout a mile down the
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present steamer-ghat of Tczpur used to come into frequent conflict with

the poor fishermen whose boats were alleged to foul ‘the army boats

that were kept moored in the river ; and to put a stop to this frequent

trouble—which was probably created by the soldiers out of their

natural high-handedness over the catches of the poor men, the King’s

prime minister Suchitta had to issue a Royal edict carved on a rock on

the bank of the river—dated 510 Gupta (829 A. D.) prohibiting the

boatmen from plying their boats Inside the midstream-line and

threatening them with a penalty of five pice for breach of the order.

The rock with the royal order Is still in existence.

The country once more shone forth with its glories in all directions.

Salvltes from Kashmir and the Deccan came and settled in this country.

Satvlim
Former Vedtc ceremonies like horse sacrifice were no

longer practised but a vigorous movement against

Buddhism was started by Kumarila Bhatta—who is supposed to have

been bom in Kamarupa. Tantrlcism gradually gained ground end

Kashmiri Salvlsm became prominent. When Sankaracharyya—the

great Vedantist reformer of Madras came to Assam,—he was vanquished

ia his poiemicaf discussion by Abhioava Gupta—a Tanttic pandit of

Kamakhya, though It is said, by occult means.

"Fhe waters of the Brahmaputra near the capital city remained

covered with well decorated large boats of the Royal navy ; the wide

roads of the capital town bustled with the congested traffic of elephants,

horses and chariots of merchants, princes and chiefs ;
and shops of

musk, sandal-wood, silk, gold, jewellery and cosmetics were congested
^ith merchants, traders and purchasers.

Wales and females danced together In temples and also in gatherings
on festive occasions accompanied by musical instruments like drums,

Arf.Crifi cymbals and flutes, while aristocratic women played on

high class stringed Instruments like the veena. Gallant

youngmen used to amuse the audience by playing with tamed tigers In
the open. The sculptor used his chisel to record all these minor events
of daily life in black hard stone—that are even now found scattered all

over the present town of Tezpur.
Men md women wore clothes from the waist to the ankle with a

raided tuft in front, while the upper parts were decorated with neck-
aces, ear-rings, head-gears etc. A fragrant cosmetic made with paste of
sandal wood and musk coated the protruding breasts of women and
al$e tresses of hair added elegance to their locks.
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The same form of Government—as before, according to the code*

of Kautilva was followed by officials in charge of

Aamlnltirallon.
various departments

Tyag Sinha, the last king of the dynasty,—twenty first in order of

succession, died childless after a «eak reign and the country again

relapsed into a chaotic state A. Bodo official—a Sootia of the

Pator-Goya clan—who was the foreign Secretary for Jaintia stale went

over to that state with the people of his clan and by marrying

Urvata.—the daughter and heir of the female ruler of that country

himself usurped the throne With Ktishak—the old order injalntli

changed, and a male ascended the throne fcr the first time,

Chapter X
THE PALA DYNASTY
(1000 AD-lUO AD)

To avoid a rebellion jn the country, the nobles and iirtelhg

of the orthodox group straightaway appointed by unanimous opinion

one Brahma Pala who claimed to have descended from the Varman-
dynasty, as then ruler and Installed Kim on the throne. The hint was
probably taken from Bengal when some two centuries back that

country was saved from its chaotic condition by a similar election of

one Gopala of the "Daso-Javi” caste. The conservatives were jubilant

over the downfall of the Mlechha dynasty and they captured the mass-

mind by claiming Brahma Pala as their God sent saviour—a direct

descendant of Naraka
Brahma Pala built his capital on the south Bank of the Brahmaputra

—somewhere in the Kapilr and the Jamuna valley in the present
Nowgong district—very likely, near about present Hojai, and named It

Durjoya or impregnable. The corruption from Durjoya to Dujal and
then to Hojai appears probable.

After Brahma Pala, hia son Ratna Pala the Great—set Wtntelf in

St'afpl"*."”
* improvemems in the

country, Architecture and sculpture hod undergone
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Various developments in other parts of India. Bengal under the

Palas excelled in a new model of sculpture ;
Tanjore under the

Cholas, and Hoysola and Hollabid under the Holhoyis de\ eloped new

types of Architecture
;
and It was not proper for Kamirupa to lag behind.

But Bengal was over-ridden by Buddhistic influence while Kamarupa

was still pure Hindu. The Tanjore King Rajendra Chola the Great, was

the subject matter of common talk in the political circles all over India.

He Invaded Bengal in lO'^S, and established a kingdom in Sumatra.

Rajendra Chola’s son Joy Sinha II, and the Hoihoya King Gangeya Dev

also Invaded Bengal. Ratna Pala tactfully entered Into friendly

relations with the Deccan kings, got his son Purandara Pala married

to the Holhoya princess Durlabha and recruited a large number of

architects and sculptors from Tanjore, Mysore and Travancore and

made them settle in the country. With the help of these architects

Kai’Tatons (stone workers) he literally adorned his country whh

temples and palaces, so much so, that any body looking up could see

nothing but pinnacles of temples scraping the sky, and laughing faces

ofviomen loitering on the corridors of palaces The nhole of the

l^apill and the Jamuna Valley—beginning from Kojalimukh near

Gauhati right up to Dighalpant in the heart of the Mikir Hills* is still

full of ruins of old temples and sculptures at very short distances apart.

"Hie next kings also kept to the programme and on the north bank,

ruins of this period are still found at Borsola—28 miles to the west of

Tezpur
j
and in the north east area the ruins of Sadlya pertain to the

Pala period.

The various races of people who were brought from different parts

of India by the former kings of Assam and the people of the Deccan

Portign who came to Assam during the Pala period either as

Immigrant* temple labourers, job*seekers or retinue to the Hoihoya

princess were gradually naturalised and became Assamese. The stone

masons were called Ka^-Ta(ons (Tamil-Kallu, Kal-Stone ;
Taton-worker)

and they probably gradually formed the Kalta or Kalita community

taking Into their fold other allied artists—carpenters and metal workers

The inhabitants of the Chola country were known as Cholias and they

now use the designation as a family title in the form of ChoUha The

Durga-worshlpper Kakatiya KsHatnyas of the Andhra kingdom who
came to this country as job-seekers became hereditary record-keepers

and scribes and their race name has now been turned into family title

signifying the hereditary profession The people of the royal families
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of Orissa who were brought to Kamarupa by Sri Harshadcva continued
fo We the title of DubaraJ (Jubaraj Prmce) as a memento of their past

pe igree, and this has now been transformed into Duara or Dowerah
after undergoing transformations to Dubaral Dubara

Though the country was filled with Hindu temples and Hindu
immigrants from tbe Deccan the tide of Buddhism and

BgJdlirit.Tinlrtei Tantncism with magical demonstrations of

supernatural power could not be stemmed and waves of

missionaries flocked to this country ^rom the neighbouring country of

engal Samonta Sobha a naval officer (Kaivarta) of the court of
n ^spala embraced this religion nnd renounced the world and evolved
a new cult called Sahajia Buddhism, which found ready acceptance in

Nepal and Tibet where he was adored as the Lord of the Luhit country
or uipa a The songs composed by him in the common dialect of
the country were devotedly sung by his followers

Raman Vaira, formerly a Baddhist monk and iken a Nath of the
ot a yoga school under the name of Gorok-Nath became a disciple

o u pada whom he perhaps met In Nepal and vigorously propagated
a new religion with certain modifications This was now a com

binatlon of the orthodox Nath cult of Hotha yoga and Buddhist
Tantrlclsm Lulpada was proclaimed the Incarnation of Mina Nath the
Mglnator of the Nath cult, and his Kaivarta origin was Interpreted as
Iwtag in the role of grouping together all castes and creeds high or low,
big or small, just as a fisherman by casting his net gathered all classes
of fish big or small This was a very convenient religion for Bengalwhm the King had both Hindu and Buddhist subjects, and these Nco-
Naths go, considerable support from the Pala and the Chandra Kings
t uengaL Their head quartets were at Sandwip where under royal

patronage they w rote a series of popular books on their religion and
easily captured the mass mind

andt' ^“'"“tuPa In large number

•criptures tathThn, "U the Hindu

replaced by ‘Koulainumi N
' ' ’’“P'' Kamarupa were

Nath.
Nimnya- the sacred book of rhe SahaJIa-

'rf 'ft
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the Kapili river and named the new city ‘Kamanipa'Nagat’ which again

was subsequently named Kamarupa Pur,and is now known as Kampur—

a sub-station In the Nowgong district.

The Buddhist'Tantrics had now a strong hold in Hojai or Ojal

(Durjoya) which they called Ojjlana or Oddlana. They had other out-

posts in the Goalpara district where at Yogighopha, Pancharatna and

Sree-Suryya Pahar they established regular religious centres The Sahajla-

Naths had established strong holds In Rangjull, Bijoypur (Bamagar),

Kondoh^ Dovoka and Bakulia and associated these places with the

heroes of their religion in their songs and ballads.

Rama Pala, the king of Bengal, took advantage of these fifth colum-

nbts and at a weak moment of the king of Kamarupa when after

B«ngil Ivin renounced the world and Joypala came

to the throne—he sent his general Mayan with a strong

army to intmde Kamarupa. Poor Joypala was easily ousted and Mayan

cstabUshcd a town at Kajali-Mukh east of Gauhati and named it Mayan-

gath which was peopled by his Buddhist-Tantric cmlssirics. The place

i* now called Mayang and is still looked upon by the Assamese people

with a disdainful awe as a centre of dangerous witchcraft.

Mayan did not live for long In this country, he returned to Bengal

after installing one Tlngya Deva—perhaps a scion of one of the old royal

families of Kamarupa, as a vassal king. Tmgya Deva shifted his capital

to the north bank of the Brahmaputra to modern Terpur where the

TOins ol the Tmgyeswar Siva temple ahout a mile to ffie west ol the

steamer-ghat still retains his memory But when Rama Pala was engaged
in a War with Orissa, Tingya Deva disavowed allegiance to the king of

Bengal and declared independence But unfortunately, he could not
stand against the mighty Bengali soldiers led by Vaidya-Deva the son
of the minister of Kumara Pala who had succeeded Rama Pala, and after

fighting valiantly with his brave Kamarupl soldiers, he lost his life

in harness in the battle field In 1130 A,D ;
and with him, the indepen-

dence of the Kamarupa Empire was lost for ever.

Already a centre of the mother cult of the Austrics, and the phallic

Ctnireof cult of the Bodos, Kamakhya now easily assimilated the
•nificiim.

Buddhist-Tantricism and Nath-Sahajlsm and evolved a
new from of Tantnclsm modified by pure Saivism—and was atonce
looked upon as the first centre of the cult.
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The Palas of Kamarupa are known in History as Bhauma PaUs

Bhanma & (from Bhumi Earth) or Varahi Palis (from Varaho Boar)

Varalii account of their origin from the mythological union

of Earth and Boar, to distinguish them from the Palas of Bengal

of the same period

Chapter XI
THE UNSETTLED PERIOD

(a) The Deva Dynasty

After the conquest of Kamarupa, the Government of the country

was taken over by Valdya Deva as the Vicetoy of the ruler of

Bengal, with his headquarters at Betna in l^otth Oauhatl
,

but soon

afterwards, taking advantage of various treacherous intrigues m the

court of Bengal, he declared himself a Maharajadhlraja But there was a

shrewder man to utilise this opportunity to better advantage . Vljoy

Sena— a descendant of an official of the great Rajendra Chola, who had

settled in the western part of Burdwan- moved on to Bengal with a

strong army, captured the throne easily and then proceeded eastwards

Frightened at this fresh and unexpected invasion of the parent country,

Valdya Deva giihered his limited resources and remained satisfied with

the western portion of Kamarupa and a few eastern districts of

Bengal, and left the eastern part of the vast Kamarupa Empire to take

care of Itself His kingdom was named Kamota

Valdya Deva ruled probably from 1130 to 1160 A. D. and after him

four more kings Rayari Deva, Bhaskar Deva, Ballabha Deva and

Pnthu Deva appear to have reigned over the country from the present

Darrang district in Assam in the east to Dinajpur in present Bengal to

the west The Senas of Bengal were originally inhabitants of the

Carnatic In the Deccan having migrated to this part of the country in

the train of Rajendra Chola of Tanjore in 1025 A. D They were
otihodcix Hindus The Brahmins who came with them were fanatl*
cally bent on crushing the Buddhistic religion current m Bengal in
previous regimes, end introduced a very rigorous system of caste distin-
ctlon They however, introduced an attlstlct school of stone sculpture
ttlth fine cuts and elaborate ornaments known as the Sena Sculpture
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The Deva Kings of Assam maintained cultural Relationship with

Bengal, and installed some images of the Sena school. The ruins of

Lalmatl near Abhoyapuri in the Goalpara district belong
ena <o p ure.

period, and the huge images of dancing Ganesh

and Brahma at Holeswar near Tezpur and the Sun image with various

attendants at Gohpur in the Darrang district are beautiful specimens of

Sena Sculpture. The last three images were Installed in simple brick-

built buildings. The images were probably brought from Bengal and the

tings had neither resources nor time to construct stone temples befit-

ting the images. The Goalpara area was under a deputy—Iswara Ghosh

whose area due perhaps to the Buddhistic influence—was known as

DbfldrarJ. He made a land grant to a Brahmin of the Gwalitippika

district in his area. The present name of Goalpara Is “perhaps a deriva-

Uve from GwaUtlpplka~which literally means Gwall village.

During the reign of the last king Frithu-Deva, the Muhammedans
first ventured on Into this area. The Turk General Bakhtiyar KhilijI

—

TurUnvuion
easily conquered Bengal taking advantage of the

social disruption caused by the introduction of rigours of

caste distinction and race prejudice by the Brahmin advisers and

Kayastha ministers of the Sena kings of that country, led an expedition

to China through Assam }
but due to the tactful stratagem adopted by

Frithu, he had to go back pell-mell losing a large number of his

valient soldiers at North-Oauhatl in March 1206 A. D. The rock

inscription at Norlh*GauhatI records the sad plight of the TurloGeneral,

The eastern portion of the Komampa empire, which Vaidyadeva
neglected was taken possession of by various chiefs and upstarts of
Various and fribes—about whom more will be said hereafter ,* and
due to this chaotic and unsettled condition in the country made still

more miserable by a devastating flood, most of the rich and the Intelll*

^tsU of this part of the country evacuated to Kamota ‘kingdom. The
3plU valley area was held on by a prince of the old Pala dynasty—

Pethaps as a vassal to the Deva rulers with his capital at Kampur.

,

The Muhammedans never forgot the disaster sustained by one of
t eir race due to the treachery of the ruler of the kingdom of Kamota,

ruler of Bengal—lowaz Khan who cut off all connections

y
r the emperor of Delhi and declared himself independent—led an

invasion against this country again in 1223 A. D. He penetrated right
nto owgong and took possession of a hillock to the east of Doboka
n sacrificed a cow on it. The hillock is still known as Garukata hill.
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Viswa Sundara Deva, the ruler of the Doboka Kingdom, who had

suzerainty over Lanka, Jaintva and the neighbouring states soon collec-

ted a strong force, and Inflicted a crushing defeat on the Muhammedan

force which had to tun pellmell along the foot of the Mikir and

the Garo Hills

Viswa-Sundara Deva who is described as the worshipper of Varaha-

Viihnu, performed a sacrifice in 1149 Saka (1223 A D) m the shrine

at Gachtol near Dobok a, and an Inscription on the stone piUat of the

ruined temple at Gachtol mentions this incident

The Muhammedan invasion was again repeated in 1227 A D by

Nasiruddln—who dealt a crushing blow at Prithu-Deva in the battle

To atone for the disgrace sustained at the hands of the Muham-

medans Ptiihu Deva immolated himself by jumping into i pond

,

and aiter him, his kingdom passed under the nominal control of the

Muhammedans The position was further worsened by Yujbeg by

a fresh attack in 1245 A. D
At this time, immigration of Muhammedans began slowly into this

part of the country, and m 1312 A D , the Moor traveller Ibn Batutah,

the ambassador of the emperor of Delhi to China, on his nay through

Assam, met a Muhammedan sage, Shah Jelal on a hillock to the west of

the Garo hills— near present Mahendraganj, surrounded by a large

number of disciples

But Pnthu's throne at last passed into the hands of his minister’s

family in 1340 A D —when Ptatapdhwaj—a Kayastha, a hereditary

K tit Kl
cloister class—took over the reins of the Kamota

’ * kingdom^ first as a vassal to the Muhammedan ruler of

Bengal and then as a defying rebel—successfully standing against the

powerful enemy To facilitate admlmstration, the kingdom was divided

into two parts. The headquarters of the western portion Kamota or

Gaud were in Rangpur at Kamotapur , those of the eastern portion

Kamaput, were at North Gauhati But soon afterwards, the rulers of

these two areas began to quarrel among themselves on the issue of
succession though the Muhammedan menace In the west never ceased

to make its appearance. The ruler of tne western kingdom \ as known
as Kamoteswar and that of the eastern kingdom as Kameswar

The administration became slack and culture received a setback
Village bards, however, continued to maintain the literary tradition m
Batiid*

Kamota by composite ballads and lyrics on popular
subjects in the dialect of the mixed people of Kamarupa
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and Bengal, while in. the Kaplli valley, Mahamanikya Deva—a^'klon
of the ancient Varahl-Pala dynastypatronised Madhav KondoH, a

Brahmin of Nowgong, to translate various chapters of the

Sanshrit epic Ramayana.

In order to administer the eastern portion of the Kampura kingdom

which was frequently threatened by hill tribes from the north 'and

Kamoia and which had been practically denuded of decent people,

Kamrpur. Dharmapala in 1345-1370 brought seven families of war-

like Kayasthas from Kamota and made them settle in various areas

with extensive land grants, investing them with a kind of feudatory

power over their areas. These Kayasthas were accompanied by seven

Brahmin families who also received similar privileges.

Dharmapala v\ith the help of his new allies annexed the Kapili

valley to his kingdom, killing Suvahu—the last king of the Varahl Pala

K«iyap na a
dynast>—and dtiving-away the latter’s son Ruvar, alias

^
® Padmanabha, who had married a Diroacha-Bodo Princess,

to the Kalo-Jlnjiram valley at the foot of the Garo Hills. Padmanabha’s

son Kasyap established an independent kingdom there with his capital

Kasyap-Nagar now know'n as Koshba near Garobandha. Ruins of

innumerable temples and forts all over the area from Phulbari to

Garobandha along the foot of the Garo hills testify to the glory of this

last family of one of the most ancient dynasties of Kamarupa. The
name of the last king Mahendra-who was incidentally a Koch of

Sualkuthi near Gauhati and who inherited the throne by marrying

the princess and heir— is commemorated in the name cf his city—

Mjhendrag'inj But Dharraa Pala owing to his whimsical mentality,

meddled with the religious susceptibilities of his subjects by slighting the

much vaunted supernatural power alleged to have been possessed by

Kendu Kolal— the chief Tantric priest of Kamakhya This is said to

have ultimately brought his ruin. He had to leave the country leaving

it to be ruled by the feudatory immigrant chiefs from Kamota—who
Were then known as Bhuyans,

lb) THE BHUYANS
The Bhuyans became masters of their limited areas though various

successors to Dharraa Pala’s throne retained nominal supremacy over

them. There were constant quarrels amongst these successors specially

at the time of each succession
; and at last one cf them shifted his

Capital to the east of modern Tejipur and established a new capital,

Protapgarh,—it being named after him, in about 1385. After this,
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several generations ruled as insignificant kings till about 1498 A D
The western kingdom of Kamota met wltb a worse fate It passed

into the hands of a Bodo race—known as the Khens or the Khycns

—

perhaps a race which had originally migrated from the Tartar area

of Central Asia like” the Kachins or the Kakhyens With the help

of the high class Hindus of that area they maintained the Hindu

culture, themselves being Imtlated into It, till at last in 1498 A D,

the powerful Hossaln Shah of Bengal defeated the last Khen king

Nilambar and annexed his kingdom Hossaln Shah's army proceeded

up to Gauhatl where they found it plain sailing, and by defeating the

last king Viravahu, Hossam Shah's son Danial was posted in North

Gauhatl as the Deputy of his father. Many Muhammcdan families

were settled near about Hajo and the Muhammedan Pir Ghiasuddin

Aulla, who accompanied the party, constructed a mosque near Hajo

and declared the place to be of one fourth the sanctity of Mecca

The place is still knoRti as Poa (one fourth) Mecca Thus a new

element m race and religion was added to the already heterogenous

elements in the empire of Kamarupa

The Bhuyans accommodated themselves to the Muhammedan rule

owing perhaps to the liberal and compromising principles of Hossaln

Shah, for which this great king was famous Many of them gladly

wore the Muhammedan decoration 'TChan” after their names as family

titles Their feudal prerogatives were left undisturbed, and when the

Muhammedan hold was again slackened in 1503 with the death of

Danial, they shone again in their past glory The Muhammedans who
were left behind had no other alternative than to live with their Hindu

neighbours as brethren under the Dhuyan rulers

(c) THE JITARI DYNASTY

—

As stated before, during the first period of the Bhuyan supremacy

in Kamarupa, the kings of the eastern kingdom of Kamapur were
the nomfnaf rufers of that country One Ramchandfa alias Mriganko,

great grandson of Dharma Pala who had brought the Bhuyans
ascended the ominal throne m his capital at North Gauhatl in about

1382 A P He had a beautiful wife Chandraprobha of whom he was
very mucn enamoured On account of frequent floods of the

Brahmaputra, his capital was damaged repeatedly and the people

starved for famine Poverty of sound religious knowledge mixed with
degraded superstition interpreted this as a calamity due to the wrath of

the Brahmaputra It was prophesied, the river God would be
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proplriated If the king’s beloved queen could be sacrificed. For the

welfare of his subjects and the good of the country, the king most

reluctantly agreed to the preposterous recipe, but as the queen was

carrying at the time, she was left adrift on a raft In the river. Wind

and current tempered the cruel heresy with mercy and drifted the raft

ashore to the edge of the Kamakhya hlU where a Brahmin mendicant

of the Deccan {or Behar)--]ltarl by name, caught hold of the raft and

taking pity upon the poor woman took her to his cottage The

tradition says—the queen was raWshed by the river.

Disgusted and broken-hearted, the king left the country to the

Bhuyans and migrated nlth hisfollouers to the east and established a

capital near Blswanath, east of present Sootea In the Darrang district

;

and after assuming a new name Protap SIngha named his new capital

Protapgarh. The unfortunate Chandraprobha gave birth to a lucky

son In the hermitage and he was brought up by the kind-hearted

mendicant, When this boy came of age, he was installed as the king of

Kamapura by the nobles at the initiative of the medicant In a new capital

atBetna, near the old garh of Valdya Deva. The new capital was

named Arlmatta Garh after the name of the new king. Being the

god-son of the mendicant Jltari, the king proclaimed himself to be a

descendant of his family.

When Protap SIngha migrated to the cast, the Bhuyans disowned

his authority, and therefore, after crushing the Varahls, he directed hli

attfitutlou. the. vjcs;. no yiwlAb. these df^\o.f3iwxX.%. But. theie

hereditary diplomats set the son against the father, and In the conflict

that ensued, the most disgracefully pathetic scene In the whole history of

of the Hindu politics of the ancient Kamarupa empire took place ; the

son slew his father in the field In a face to face combat. The blood that

spurted out of the gaping wound of the dying old father calmed the surge

of rage in the veins of his cruel adversary and roused in him the

instincts of filial love that so long lay Inhibited.

Arimatta expiated his crime by doing pemnees as ’laid down by the

scriptures and made profuse gifts to the Brahmins, the fabulosity of

which Is traditionally connected even now with the *Pitha-guri

P<*r5ats* situated to the east of Soo'ea. The father’s kingdom automa-

tlcally devolved upon the son. The latter extended it further east into

the Kalita Kingdom, right up to present Harmatl where his name is still

sssoclated with the ruins cf some temples.

But greater remorse was in store for Arimatta, and at the fag end
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of hi8 reign, Fingua, tKe king of western Kamota, being driven away by

tbe Bodo Khsn invaders, sought refuge in Arimatta s capital,

and then entering into an iUiat Intrigue witn the latter s wife

drove him out of the country The disheartened and remorseful

patricide finally immolated himselfm the Borolla (Buroi near Behall)

river, close to the spot where he committed the heinous sin His son

Ratna Singha however, regained the paternal throne after killing the

usurper, and after him two more kings Sutaranka and Mnganka ruled ,

but the last king Valahu or Vlrbahu hid to flee to the south bank at

the advent of Hossim Shah m 1498 AD Valahu raised a uell ft^rtified

city in the Howgong district near Dhar-'miul on the bank of the Kollong

river, and the ruins of th“ ramparts by the side of the Assam Trunk

RoaJ still retain the tradition of his name and bravery With him

ended this dynasty , when this brave man was attacked by the Jaintias

he first fled to Roha and then down to Jagt from where the Lalungs

the adherents of the Jaintias chased him doivn to Kajolimukh and

executed him Thus the last king of the dynasty that was svt up by

Valdyadeva of Bengal met with his do-mat the very place where the

first mvader from Bengal Mayan had established his first city

(d) THEKOCHESi-
But the Bhuyans were not destined to enjoy peace for long A great

power rose in the northwest part of Gnalpara at Chikina in the person

Viwja Sirtgit#
Viswa Smgha, n Bodo chief of the Kcch race, In

1515 A D and within a short time he established a vast

Kingdom messacnng the Bhuyans right and left Some of the Bhuyans
resisted and they were killed, others submitted and ver* kept as

vassals while some left the country and took shelter either in the

Muhammedan kingdom in Bengal or m the Nowgorg District \%here,

one of their groups, the family of Dev i das—the leader of the Bhuyans
brought by Dharmapala“-v\ as left undisturbed o\\ ng to the geographl
cally advantageous position occupied by his dominion In this lucky
family of the Bhuyars was born Sankar Deva in about H87 (1449 ?)

A D —the most critical time in the cultural life cf Assam
A newer element had entered Kamar pa by the eastern gate in the

form of theTal invasion and the various chiefs who had settled m
S»nUar Deva

difictent kingdoms in the north and the east after the

catastrophe of 1130, were being shaken to their very
foundatiors with whatever remnants of the old Kamatupi culture they
had Kamota and Kamapur had been ruined and were being further
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smashed by frrquent Muhammedan invasions and Kcch vandalism.

MoAgonq nt the junction of these invasions from both sides still retained

something of the purest Kamarupl culture having hadatuler oftheandent

Bhauma Pala dynasty till recently with orthodox Brahmins and high

class people of other Hindu communities
j

and the Bhuyans having

had migrated fr-m Ko-’fluj ard Komota only a few generations back

still retained the culture and traditions cf'ihose countries. A kayastha

by birth, a ruler by inheritance and a Sakta by family religion.
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kings left no vassal king In any of the k ngdoms they conquered to

keep alive and nurture the g^rms of the ancient culture of those

kingdoms The whole area tv as a desert without an oasis from the

cultural %Icv\ point

In the meantime, Visn a Smgha of Koch Behar was succeeded by his

son Naranatayan Biswa Smgha had b-en a Saivite being initiated

CuHural that cult by kail Chandra Bhattacharyya, and he

Rcnahsan«e gQj his sons—specially 'Naranarain educated at Benares

Influenced by a galaxy of highly educated and cultured men who had

gathered round Karanaraln from Bengal and kamota, he gave a fresh

lease of life to the political social, religious and literary activities in his

kingdom In 1546» he led an expedition against the Ahoms as the

resurrcctor of Hindu culture He proceeded first to North Lakhlmpur

evidently expecting support from the inhabitants of the erst while

independent Hindu kingdom But he was sadly disappointed , for the

Brahmins of that area took an active part against his army which was

miserably defeated in the battle of Pichalaga;h on the bank of the

Plchala river near Naralnpu'^ and was compelled to retreat pell niell

cursing the Brahmins of this area as of savage origin, having no

regard for cows or the holy thread

The heart of the farsighted reformer Sankar Deva was completely

broken, and he left the country with his people along with the unfor-

tunate army in a boat down the Lohit and settled at Barpeta in the

Koch Kingdom Here he met with the remnants of the incarcerated

Bhuyan families who had now sunk their differences with the Koches

and were living happily as friends and helpers Sankar Deva was

offered Chieftainship over Tantl Kuchl near Barpeta, but he thankfully

declined it he set himself heart and soul to the furtherence of his

mission in this tavourablc atmosphere and eventually gained an unass-

ailable monarchy o\er the mass mind In the whole country in the

teUsious, social and literary atmospheres AU that was pure Kamatupl,
all that was b-st in Kamota and all that nas good in other parts of
India, were syntheslicd by thb master mind for his country men in hit

literary works, songs and dramas
, and he is, to this day, the unchall-

enged and the unassailable ruler otcr the Assamese mass mind
Narnarayan had not given up his ambition, and In 1562, he came

again with a stronger army well prepared for all eventualities {and dealt

A*'™ f'lns. but M a result of
the treaty nhlck the Utter sued for, he annexed to hit
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kingdom only the portion of the north bank upto the modem town of

Te:pur, and took as hostage a large number of young-men of the

Ahom noble and roi al families to his court. These young men were

impregnated with ideas of Hindu culture, and on their return back to

upper Assam, Dutga Pujah vfit petfotmed, with, great eclat on the

bank of the Namdang river near the Ahom capital.

Towards the fag end of the glorious reign of this champion of Hindu

culture of Koch Behar, his nephew Raghu Deva, the son of hU brother

and general Chlla Rai, partitioned his share of the estate, and with a

new capital set up at Barnagir, began to rule over the eastern kingdom of

Koch Behar from the Sankosh river In the west, to the Bharcli river In

the east. After the death of Haranarayan, his son Likshmlnarayan

ascended the throne of what was then the western state of Koch-Behar
;

and since then the rulers of the two sister states continued to be

constantly at logger-heads resulting eventually in the Invitation of the

Muhammedan ruler of Dacca, who first came as an ally of the western

state, and then turned out to be the master of both the states. Muha-

ratnedan immigrants and Muhammedan officials were settled and

stationed all over the country and a Hindu Zemindar—'Satrajlt of

Bhushana of East Bengal was given an estate at Sual Kuchl in the Kam»
rup district This hold however, was very short-lived in the area under

Assam proper, for, the Ahom King, quite alive to the Impending menace

to his kingdom in the near future, took immediate measures and drove

away this foreign clement to the west of the Monas river though the

task entailed great exertions.

There had been so many frequent changes of political authority in

the area of Assam from Dhubrl to Gauhati about this time, that the

common people became indifferent to party or communal war-fare,

and they considered their salvation to lie only in peaceful and amicable

living with their neighbours so much so, that when any ruler made any
temple or mosque, the list of permanent Paiks or attendants Included

Muhammedans and Hindus logcthct, and they both worked harmo-

niously and received their usual doles from these religious Institutions.



Chapter XII
THE EASTERN AREA.

The eastern part of the glorious empire of Kamarupa which was

dellberatelv neglected by Vaidya-Deva, the successful %varrior but

Incompetent administrator-general of the King of Bengah
tfi room I • et

cmperor but not taking charge of the

empire, received a sudden shock to her political, social and religious

organisations. Mushroom states grew up under various chiefs who

either claimed to have carried in their veins blood of one or the other

of the old royal families, or were powerful officials in the old regimes or

were mere upstarts with the power to command a following either of

the local people or of some organised hill tribes These rulers

constantly fought with one another for reasons of self interest and

their reigns were mostly nothing but a dreary record of personal valour,

brutal murder and heinous abduction.

The rich, the educated and the learned Brahmins who had extensive

land grants from the previous kings lingered on precariously for some-

time only with the copper plates as proud but valueless

mementoes, till they were compelled, for the safety of

their lives and honour, to run away to safer renes, leaving even the

last traces of their past glories to the mercy of white ants, only to be

unearthed at some future date by some chance archaeologists.

The sky-scraping temples which once resounded with the sin-

ging of Vedie hymns and dances of Devadasis lay forgotten till they

were taken cate of by rank vegetation and attended to by earthquake

tremors. The whole place, once a bustling centre of hundreds of

devotees, assumed the haunted appearance of the region of the dead

and the unseen 'dtoi. Most of the evacuees migrated westwards to

Kamota and only a fraetton of them was thrown ashore by the waves

of Chaos on to the foot-hill area on the north-west. There they

were reorganised by a resourceful Kalita leader, eventually establishing

the Habung Kingdom, and some how maintaining the germs of the

ancient Kamarupi culture like an oasis in the desert.

About this time, the Incarcerated Buddhists from other parts of

India, being harassed by the Turks found a safe shelter In this part of

Buddhist the country. They ioEltrated through Bengal and settled
Immigrants

3rea9_ Though disorganised, they started
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propagating to the people a form of religious idea made attractive with

magical cures of diseases and other ailments. Thus they took religion

more as a means of living than a mission. Already a hot bed of SalWsm

Saktaism, and Buddhist Tantrlasm, the field was ready for this debased

form of religion to germinate the seeds of what are now the secret

societies of Rati-khowi, Tamul-nokhowa and Gopidhara. Newly fled-

ged chiefs who were extremely zealous for culture by principle, but

miserably poor to judge or assimilate it, founl the mystic cult highly

appealing to the taste Something of the real old civilisation mixed

with the savage practice and sauced with supernatural magical demons-

tration of Immediate practical benefit made up a dish palatable to every

body who cared anything for religious order. As a result, a kind of

sensationalism and sentimental vagueness occupied the mind of the rest

of India, and by an intellectual speculation, this country was looked

upon as a land of dangerous witch-craft. A state is stated to have

existed in a certain part of the country Inhabited only by women,

governed by a woman ruler, with the help of her women ministers and

soldiers, and any male stranger unknowingly stepping Into it, sapped to

death. Another state is said to have existed in another part of the

country, inhabited by a peculiar type of human beings specially designed

by God with only one leg to hop about and with ears as large as winno-

wing fans

Nor were these fantastic stories mere nursery tales to lull a child

to sleep In 1337, the 1,03,ODO strong cavalry of the valiant Muhammud-

Wihficraft
Shah perished to a man in this land of witchcraft ; and

when a second army was raised, not a single soul would
step beyond the border of Bengal Into this dreaded land of black art.

The cultured people of the city possessing the serventh wonder of the

world heard this story with rapt attention from the learned author of
Alamgtmamak. Even so late as 1530, Guru Nanak, the father of the

valiant Sikh community, had the bitter anguish of finding his brave

Punjabi servant Mordana converted into a lamb before his very eyes,

by a woman of this country, who could as well reconvert the young
roan to his natural anatomical shape according to her personal and
private needs. The faithful private Secretary of the great religious

preacher diligently recorded this sad incident in his memoirs, perhaps

as a warning though without any effect, to the followers of his great

master against future entry of any of their progeny into this horrible

country.
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Such \vo 3 the unfortunate state to which the major portion of the

once renowned Kamacupa Empire* the gloA^ing jewel amongst the

eastern states of India was deliberately thrown by the rash and tactless

act of Valdya Deva the over-;ealou3 general of Kumar Pala, the Icing of

Bengal,

(a) THE MORANS

A small kingdom comprising more or less the present Dlbrugarh

subdivision was occupied by the Morans who became independent

when the Bhauma Pah dynasty collapsed The Morans were very

likely 1 remnant of the ancient Austrip Morla clan Intermixed with the

Bodos They were really the Mci-Moiias lMcl-ml= men, people), and

were later on known as the Maya-Morlas or the Moa Mcrlas It has

been endeavoured to interpret the term as heaving rcfererce to d//y <i,

the occult art or to a kind of fish ; but it is fally a corruption

of the austrlc Mei MotiJ. As stated before, the portion of the country

under the occupation of the Morans, was considered to be ihe apex

of the head of the mother country according to the conception of the

Auttrlcs The Sanskrit word for head was “iifrtrrrt4rt'’--and the word

was pronounced locally as '‘Mahtaka’’;—hence the country uns known

as Mahtak or Motak country. No systematic record of their rules or

nature of government is available, but it appears that they were a

warrior race with strong determination, and the spirit of vengeance

remained ingrained in their blood for generations Whether the whole

area was ruled by one chief or by different chiefs In different small

areas, Is not easy to ascertain
; but It is a fact that when the Ahoms

came to this country, their first targets for attack were the Morans

whom they crushed easily by making the women folk partners of their

bed and the male folk hewers of wood and drawers of water. Though
subjugated, the Morans never forgot the insult, and at the down-foH
of the Ahom rule—about which more will be said later on, the Morans
played the most important role feeding fat the grudge which they had
nurtured for generations.

(b) THE VARAHIS
During the long reigns of the kings of the Varaha Pala dynasty

many enterprising princes had an admixture of blood with the Dodos,
and thus a race of children of Vataha Pala fathers and Bodo
mothers grew up, and was known as the Vnrahis’. Their males took
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Bodo girls as wives, but were reluctant to give their daughters to Bodo

youths, and thus they maintained a kind of race superiority.

When the Pala dynasty was ousted, an enterprising young man of

this Varahl race—^Babhru-Vahana by name, organised a big following

of the Varahis and the Bodos and established an Independent kingdom

with his headquarters at Ghughuragath. some-where to the north-west

ofDibrugarh. His son Chandrahas extended the kingdom towards the

south and established a second subpost in the Majuli area, known as

southern capital or Dakshinpat Ultimately, the main capital was

shifted— to neat about present Simalugurl and the kingdom comprised

a portion of the present Sibsagar district and a portion of the MajuU

area. The King was cf the Varahl race, but the minister-ship was

given to a man of the pure Bodo race
;
and at the time of the corona-

tion, the crown on the King’s head was put by the Bodo minister.

With such a coalition government, the culture was Invariably

of the m*xed type, and on a hillock near the capital was installed the

, ,
stone image of Vishnu mounted on the bird Garuda In

a brick built temple. The image was propularly named

as ‘Charaideo’ cr the Bird-God. When the Ahoms came to Sibsagar,

their chief Sukap ha was highly impressed with the decent mode of

living of the Varahis and first contracted friendship with the King—
Thakumutha, and showed great reverence to the tutelary deity

Charai-deo'; and then gradually usurped his throne. The sanctity of

the temple and the hillock however, was retained for ever.

The poor king fled to thc-north bank of the Brahmaputra with his

followers and first settled in the eastern part of the present Darrang dis-

Bolom & Hatem
established a capital which was named

Brahmapur, on the bank of a stream which was named
Brahmajan. A lake on the Dafia hill from which the stream came out

was named Brahma Sarovar. These names are still retained in slightly

distorted forms as Bolompur, Bolom Nadi, and the lake with ruins of a

brick and stone built temple on its bank Is still In existence. ‘Brahma’

is the supreme divine energy of the highest Hindu phllosophy-Vedanta,

and the equivalent Bodo word for Brahmapur was Halalam ; and the

headquarters of the Bodos in the neighbouring area are now known as

Halem.

The capital was then shifted to further north-east and it was named
Vlshwa-Karmapur, the city of th? Architect-god, which after degenera-
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Bllipuri* & Behalf
VisKpur has now talen the form of Bjhpur or

Blhpurla The parallel Bodo town on the bank of the

Brahmaputra was Bodo Jyotl, which is now known as Bordutti Being

troubled by the Kalita Kings who were then ruling in the North*

Lakhimpur area the Varahi capital was shifted to the north west on
the slope of the Daffli Hills and was named Brahma Tezpur the

parallel Bodo ton n to the south on the bank of the Brahmaputra was
given a synonymous name Bathou Halali or Bahalali,“which is now
known as Behall

The remains of the vast and well fortified city of Brahma Tezpur
with ramparts built with boulders and cut stone wide and deep moats

Scuiptur*
sides and a big lake in front, filled with ruins

of many stone temples and palaces and a stone built well
are still visible on the Nokia pjnat-18 miles to the north of the
Ketela Tea Estate on the bank of a tributary to the Barganga (Bargang)
nver The samples of the peculiar architecture and sculpture developed
by thwe people -nvith the idea of ancient arts still lingering in the mind
with degenerated workmansKip, may be seen in the compound of the
Man-tger of the Ketela Tea Estate who has taken great pains to bring
down these valuable samples from the inaccessible Jungle to the plains.

The name of Brahma Tezpur is stUl retained m the name of the head
qua^r town-Te:puf—of the modern district of this area,—Darrang

The Cerent belief that Tezpur Is an Assamese translation of
&onlt pur Crez=»bIood=sonlt\ the capital town of the Asura King Vana
T.,p«r

^ without any logical or historical back ground The

K r\ m
Pfwent name of the district—^Darrang is borrowed from

the Dafflai or the Bhutias whose main Duar or pass for coming to the
pU.m from the MIj lay along the courae of the Barganga river, and
tney caiM ft Duar ganga’ whtch after corruption to Duatanga has
assumed the present foim-Darranga or Darrang A similar pass to
the crest in the present Mangaldat Subdivision along the course of the
Rewta river which ha. a .acred lake or Kund. (now known as Bhairavi

Bhtamari Kunda) Is stlU known as ‘Dattanga’ nrar Udalguti

,
Teipur, during the reign of Virhas (1375 1385',

prince of ihe Kemota royal family established a city at Pratap^ath
Pr.t.pa.rk oecupled by the Pertabgath Tea Estatel Patty

hi. emir ^ I,.

ctopprf up in .he royal court-the King married

™ rr .1 ° This™.gain,, all customary canon, bn. the king had been Impresstd u.th
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the bravery and intelligence of the youth, and made him his minister.

When Pratap Singh invaded the Varahi kingdom, the Bodo group

headed by the son-lmlaw was against meettog this powerful enemy In

the battle field, while the king was ready to slake his life. As a result

of this difference the son-Indaw and minister Vlrochan fled with his

party of Bodos to the south bank, while the King with his followers

faced Pratap Slngha and was killed in the battle.

Two Varahi chiefs—Pokhota and Lokhora accepted vassalage under

Protap Singha. Pokhora remained in the old city which is now covered

over with jungles and Lokhora's town is now known as

Lokra—the headquarters of the Assam Rifles. A group

of the Bodos and the Varahis who belonged to the brave king’s party

migrated to the north-west of Gauhati and estabUshed a colony whicK

was named Chikla by the Bodos and Brahma by the Varahis. The latter

name atlU survives as Boroma.

The sculptures of Brahma-Terpur clearly show that the Varahis were

fond of songs and music with the accoropaniment of drums, flutes, and

large cymbals *, and that Brahmins with the sacred thread on the breast

and the pig-tafl-llke tuft of hair on the head ministered to their religi-

ous needs. Buddhist monks were also present in the city. Worship
of snakes and Siju trees was not unknown. The usual gymnastics were

Wrestling.

(c) THE KALITAS

Several suggestions have been put forward about the origin of the

Kalitas—uho are still a ponerfuland important community in Assam.

A man in the lower grade of the society has a tendency

to be classed as a Kalita, and the proselytising system

marks the Kalita as the highest grade caste second only to the Kayastha.

Suggestions have been put forward to link the Kalitas with a certain

Aryan group supposed to have migrated to Assam long before the

Aryan invasion of India. The other suggestion connects the Kolutus—
the founder cf the Kulu Kingdom of Kashmere In the fourth century

C with the Kalitas of Assam.

The Tamil word *Kallu* means stone, and Kahtaton means the stone-

mason. It appears probable that Kalta and Kalita are distortions of
Kal-Taton—meaning, firstly, the stone-mason and then In general term
the artisans connected with temple building. The mason, the carpenter,
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the iron and copper-smith, the potter and the cobbler—all fall under

the same category of Kalitas

After the fall of the Pala dynasty the most V\ ealthy and powerful

group of people in the country was that of the temple builders who

came mostly from the Deccan side and were settled in this country.

They were comprised of the Hoihoyas, the Andhra Kakatiyas, the Chollas

and the Duvarajas, but the majority of the society consisted of the

artisan class who were called the Kal tatons These people organised

themselves under a leader who belonged perhaps to the family of the

princess whom Putandar Pala married, and established a kingdom in

about 1132 A D. in the north eastern pan of the country. The city

was named Bhismak-nagar in memory of the city of this name in Berar,

mentioned in the Mahabharata. They carried the traditions of the

epic period of their oiiglnal homeland and attributed them to their

newly established kingdom Thus, the tradition of R.ukmini, the

daughter of Bhismaka, the King of Vidarbha ( Berar) who was kidnapped

by Sri-Krishna, came to be associated with this part of the country.

While these people gradually consolidated their power, the capital

wa* shifted further south and was named Sodhoya-pur on the north

bank of the Brahmaputra river and the town on the south bank opposite

the capital was called the Sodhoyaghat Sodhoya-pur is now known ai

Sadiya, and the ghat is now known as Soikhoaghat What the signk

ficancc of the word Sodhoya was or what it meant in Tamil or any

Deccanese language is not known.

The kingdom extended to the west upto the Subanslri river and

Included the present North Lakhlmput Subdivision and a portion of

Habung
MaJuU—the richest paddy growing area—which the Bodos

called Habang or vast land (Ha-land, Bang plenty, vast)

The king'dom was called Habong or Habung and the people were

generally known as Kaltas or Kalitas

It is not possible to get any detailed account of the various kings of

this brave dynasty, but tradition supplies the names of Suvali, Padmana-

IbnBiiutih
rain, Mohendtanarain, Premnarain and Joynaraln The
last named king probably was on the throne in 1338 A.D.

When Ibn Batutah on his way from Delhi to China and back through

Assam, passed through the glorious kingdom of Habung of which,—
according to the Moor travcllcr~the ruling king Zienna had effected

such an improvement that both the banks of the river—that could be

likened only to the Nile (Nahre Arraf^river deep) were full of shops,
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barars, factories and flourishing villages. The waters of the river

within the kingdom used to be ao congested with merchants* boats that

beating of drums was resorted to by boatmen to guard against collision.

Evidently, trade with China and Tibet on one side and Gauhaii and

Bengal on the other was maintained by the Kalitas.

By birth expert artisans in masonry, carpentry and metal work, and

laborious and expert agrlculturits by habit, it was no wonder that these

^ ^ ^
people naturally effected all-round improvements social,

religious, political and industrial m their kingdom of

ferhie soil. The ruins of the temples in the jungle-covered areas to the

north and the north-east of the*present Sadiya town at Dobang, DeiVuI-

pani and Tameswari further testify to the glofles of the people of this

period. The architecture and the sculpture were naturally of the Pala

type.

Joynarain was succeeded by Keshovanarain who again was succeeded

by Ramchandra in 1375 A D. This unfortunate king being hemmed
In by invasions from two directions—from the north-*

west along the Subansitl by'Viravara alias Vikramadhwafa

the Sootia king, and from the west by Vikramadhwaja the Varahl king

of Blhpuria, in wKlch he had 'several reverses, fled away to some”

unknown destination, leaving his people to entertain a vain hope-even
to this day—that he would return after gathering fresh sfrength at*

some future opportune moment. But that moment never came
; the

king got himself attached to the Dafflas and established a small
kingdom with a brick built city—named Maysyjur on the tryi c/ Ah?
hill about 10 miles to the north-west of the present Harmatl tea-

garden, and never returned to his people. His wife—about whose
exquisite beauty the Dafflas still carry a tradition—however, came down
to the plains—being dbgusted at her husband’s degraded mehtallty
with her two little'sons—Mayamatia and Nagamatta. But the country
had been reorganised by one Kandlswar and the throne had gone to a
different family. The princes did rot get much support from the”
nobility,—they did whatever they could by personal efforts. Mayamatta”^

given a chieftainship in a portion of the MajuU area with his head-
quarters at Ratanpur, the'western end of the fortification of which city
now occupies a'position of great reverence In the hearts of the modern
Assamese Hindus, being associated with one of the four main reUgious”
centres of theirs—Garmur (end of the ramparts).

Nagamatta got a similar state to the further west along the bank of
^
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the Brahmaputra river m the present Darrang dlstrict—where InspIte

of the Bodos he somehow upheld his position and built
S*nJi»T

^ temple of Siva This still bears his name—and is known

as Naga Sankar—situated about four miles to the South-east of Jamuguri

Nandlswar who had reorganised the Kalitas^ soon defeated the enemies

and brought back peace once again His son Satyanaram and grandson

Lakshminarain in their turns fought bravely against the Sootia menace

that kept on harrasslng the Kalitas from time to time and could

maintain the traditional glory of the race

The worship of god Vasudeva was \ety popular and a Brahmin of

Kasyap Gotra, Natayan by name^fiot from.Satvanataln a grant of tighA

,
hundred acres of land on the bank of the Dholi tlvec

«tu ovi «u
Morih UaKimpur Subdivision in 1395 A> D.

,
and

in MOl A. D another Bcabmln Rabl Deva of.Sandllya Gotta received

from Lakahminatain a grant of about 260 acres on the bank of the

Subansln tlvec for bis Uacnvng and devotion to the god Vasudeva But

due to frequent WAt fare with the neighbouring people, education had

iu€etted and the morale of the people had degraded to a great extent

The wwe Btahmlns, attached to the shrew d Satyanaraln, evolved a

simple fotm of the worship of god Matayan or Vasude%a for the

ordinary people This fotm could be managed by simply reciting stories

eulogising the aupteme power of godfor the worldly benefit of the people

Without the help of a Brahmin and without going through the para*

phernalia of scriptural rites This was called Salya Nnntyan Vraia,

and a merchant of Gauhati was suiptlsed to find the rustic n ood-cutters

of this Habung country feeling complacence at performing this simple

worship to their Supreme deity on the sandy beach of the Lohit river,

while he was passing in his merchandise boat This simple form of

worship passed on to Bengal and after about a century Hussain Shah

found it a very simple means of religious compromise between the

Hindus and the Muhammedans by naming It Satya Narayan Stnm
as a parallel to the Muhamraedan Tosha Stnm Two frontier head

quarters were established—Naralnpur In the south western end by

Satyanatain, to guard against die Varahls , and Lakshimpur in

the north western end by Lakshminarain, to check the Sootias

Both these names ate still associated with these two stations, though the

location of Laksbmiput—the headquarters station of the present North
Lahimpur Subdivision has moved at present several miles to the

south west
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The Vasudeva temple at Kolabari, and the ruins of temples at

Mangnua and Laluk were originally the works of these reigns-

These kings had their ministers from the Kayastha community.

The Kayasthas—whatever might have been their racial origin, for their

Kayaiihx Special gift of the brain, had been veteran politicians,

MlnWar. diplomats and court officials in almost every kingdom in

the east, at least from the sixth century A. D. Vaskar and Avanti

Varman had Kayastha officials ; the Senas of Bengal had Kayastha

ministers ; the throne of Kamota was usurped by a Kayastha minister 5

and the throne of Lakshmi Narain, the Kalita King of Habung, was

taken possession of by his Kayastha Minister Samudra when, the latter

died. Samudra’s son Monohar—who succeeded his father had only a

daughter—Lakshmi whom he bestowed on a young man who claimed to

have had the blood of the ancient Solar dynasty of Oudh in his veins.

This Solar union produced two sons,—Santanu and Sumanta. But

they darkened the fate of the country by quarrelling for the throne.

Ultimately, they apportioned the country between them into two king*

doms—Sumanta took the eastern part with Sadhoya, and Santanu

ruled over the western portion with Naralnpur as headquarters,

Degradation had crept in amongst the Kalitas after the downfall of

Ramchandra in 1357, and further bad luck was thrust upon them by an

Downf*li
unlucky Ahom queen who, due to court intrigues, was

banished by her co-wife and left adrift on a raft In a

state of pregnancy In 1397 A. D. A kind-hearted Brahmin of Habung
who by chance caught hold of the raft became the god-father of the

child that was born. When this boy went back to the Ahom country

and regained his paternal throne, the family of the Brahmin god-father

along with his other kith and kin were taken to the Ahom country

where they gained power and wealth from the king. Gradually,

migration of job-seeking and favour-hunting Kalitas to the kingdom of

the rising Ahomi made the dwindlng kingdom of their race still more
weak. Taking advantage of this weakness -which became more promt-

nentdue to fraternal quarrels, the Ahom King Suhungmung—who
adopted the diplomatic Hindu Surname—Swarganaraln, marched on to

the kingdom and annexed it to his territory in 1512 A. D. Santanu

fled away to Nowgong area ; Sumanta first accepted vassalage to the

Ahom King, but at last had to follow the course of his brother. In the

new area, the people of this royal family had to live with small holdings
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being known as the Bhuyans after the designation of such landlords
living In that area at the time.

Thui! the kst repository of the ancient Hindu culture in Kamarupa
was ransacked by the Ahom King whose own racial culture however,
was soon overshadowed by the culture of the newly vanquished race

;

and this, in the long run brought the down-fall of the Ahoms.
Thus again, two classes of Bhuyans sprang up in the Hindu

society of Assam —first, the Kayastha immigrants from Bengal who
were granted feudal chieftainships by Dhatmapal of Kamapur, and the
evacuee Kayasthas of the royal family of Habung who were self-
created chiefs of an independant nature Though in social status,

e orraer. pretend to claim superiority over the latter, in histotical
and racial status, there la perhaps no sense in making any distinction.

(d) THE SOOTIAS (CHUTIAS)

in the neighbqurhood
of the Swat lake to the north of the Himalayas and to the east of tV
Oriafnil Hom« ® Manos lake migcaeed to the south along the

.0 .1, u
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the fall of the Pala-dynasty. Blrpal, a general of the former regime

organised the Sootlaa then IMng in sixty different

villages in the hilly area on both sides of the Subansitl

river and raised a strong army to regain the lost empire of his race.

But his high ambition could not reach the desired goal and he remained

content with his Kingship over the Sootias in a hilly kingdom. With

his superior knowledge, culture and generalship he soon improved

this kingdom to a high order and Introduced Hindu culture amongst

the Sootias The temple of Kuvera—the Hindu god of wealth with an

image of gold, adorned the hilly city on the Sonaglrl hillock, and

Kuvera became the State God “speclallv when gold particles were

found abundantly in the sand of the Subansir!. This was in 1194 A. D.

Encouraged at this example, two more powerful men of the Pala

regime Bhadrasen and Nyay Pal established nvo little kingdoms in the

hills organising the Tribes in these areas, but the Sootias were better

organised and their next King Ratna Pal easily crushed these two

upstarts and extended the boundary of his kingdom. Brahmins and

artisans from the old country were taken to and made to settle in this

tingdom, and apparently many of the Kalita Kshatriyas got

high pfEcial posts. The capital was renamed Ratanpur either after the

name of the ancient capital of the Kalchuris of the tenth century A D
in (he central provinces or from the richness of the country in gold.

The king maintained cultural relation with Kamota and Bengal, which

he further strengthened by marrying a princess of Kamota and sending

nis son to Bengal for ebucatlon. Tanks, roads, bridges, buildings and

temples were constructed in large numbers all over the kingdom.

A new and peculiar culture evolved The Sootias believed in the

Almighty father Kiindi and the Almighty mother Mama, and the Hindu-

Kundi Mama
^oddess Kali was now adopted as their d'lughter under

the caption KeckauEhinti (raw flesh eater) being propi-

tiated only with human blood Hindus accepted Mama as Matri-

Malanti. The Buddhist-Tantrict goddess Tara was also granted conside-

ration, and by her association with Matri-Malanti and Kechai-Khaiti, a

new powerful goddess Ugratara began to play a very important role

over the mass mtnd.

Vikramadhwaja Pal (1360-1390) invaded the Kahta Kingdom and
after inflicting a crushing defeat on Ramachandra—who fled away,

extended his Kingdom right up to Namdanginihe plains ofSibsagar.

An Out post was established in the capital town of the Kalitas on the
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being krvown SB the Bhuyans after the designation of such landlord*
living in that area at the time

Thus the last repository of the ancient Hindu culture in Kamarupa
was ransacked by the Ahom IQng whose own racial culture however
was soon overshadowed by the culture of the newly vanquished race

,

and this in the long run brought the down fall of the Ahoms.
Thus again, two classes of Bhuyans sprang up in the Hindu

society of Assam —first, the Kayastha immigrants from Bengal who
were granted feudal chieftainships by Dbarmapal of Kamapur, and the
evacuee Kayasthas of the royal family of Habung who were self
created chiefs of an independant nature Though In social status,

e ormer. pretend to claim superiority over the latter, in historical
rac a status, there is perhaps no sense in making any distinction

(d) THE SOOTIAS (CHUTIAS)
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the fall of the Pala-dynasty. Bhpal, a general of the former regime

organised the Sootlas then living In sixty different

villages In the hilly area on both sides of the Subansirl

river and raised a strong army to regain^ the lost empire of his race.

But his high ambition could not reach the desired goal and he remained

content with his Kingship over the Sootlas in a hlUy kingdom. With

his superior knowledge, culture and generalship he soon Improved

this kingdom to a high order and introduced Hindu culture amongst

the Sootlas The temple of Kuvera—the Hindu god of weslth with an

image of gold, adorned the hilly city on the Sonnglri hillock, and

Kuvera became the State God —specially when gold particles were

found abundantly in the sand of the Subansirl. This was in 119i A. D.

Encouraged at this example, two more powerful men of the Pala

regime Bhadrasen and Nyay Pal established two little kingdoms in the

hills organising the Ttlbes in these areas, but the Sootlas were better

organised and thelc next King Ratna Pal easily crushed these two

upstarts and extended the boundary of his kingdom. Brahmins and

artisans from the old country were taken to and made to settle In this

kingdom, and apparently many of the Kalita Kshatriyas got

high pfficlal posts The capital was renamed Ratanput either after the

name of the ancient capital of the Kalchuris of the tenth century A. D
in the central provinces or from the richness of the country in gold.

The king maintained cultural relation with Kamota and Bengal, which
he further strengthened by marrying a princess of Kamota and sending

nls son to Bengal for ebucation. Tanks, roads, bridges, buildings and
temples were constructed in large numbers all over the kingdom.

A new and perullar culture evolved. The Sootias believed in the

Almighty father Kundi and the Almighty mother Mama^ and the Hindu*

Kundi.Ma
goddess Kali was now adopted as their daughter under

the caption Kechni-KlKnti (raw flesh eater) being propi-

tiated only with human blood Hindus accepted Mama as Matri-

Malantl. The Buddhist-Tantrict goddess Tara was also granted conside-

ration, and by her association with Matn-Malanti and Kechai-Khaiti, a

new powerful goddess Ugratara began to play a very Important role

over the mass mind

Vikramadhwaja Pal (1360-1390) Invaded the Kahta Kingdom and
after inflicting a crushing defeat on Ramachandra—who fled away,

extended his Kingdom right up to Namdang in the plains of Sibsagar.

An out-post was established in the capital town of the Kalitas on the
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bank of tbe nver which was named after the Almighty father as Ktlndl
Panl (now known as Kundilpani) But the Kalita kingdom was wrested
soon afterwards from the hold of Sootlas by tbe Kalitas who were
reorganised by Nandiswar

Henceforward, frequent conflict with the kahtas and the Ahoms
tnpere the cultural and industrial development of the country,

Aliom Invasion atlast Swarganarain tbe most diplomatic and power-

1512 A n anncJted the Kalita kingdom InA u to his dominion and then attacked the Soottas In the

ToVr P™h these sturdy warriorswho had occupied the hilly positions After several defeats,thls tenacious

KInn
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Chieftainships grew up during the chaotic period—each Chief posing as

an independent King over his area all along the country from the south

of Sadlya upto the north of Nowgong along the eastern belt.

The Bodo minister Vlrochona of the Varahl King of Darrang, who

had married the King’s daughter, and who due to his disagreement

g
with his father-in-law fled with his followers from Behall

to the South bank of the Brahmaputra, established a

kingdom in the present Novvgong District with his capital at Drahmapur

—five miles to the east cf the present Notvgong town on the bank of

the Kullong river, and assumed the name Bicharpaii-pha. The place is

still known as Barhampur, and the ruins cf some tanks, ramparts and

two small brick-built temples are still seen in the Bsrhampur village.

His son Vlkramaditya-pha shifted the capital further nonh-east to

the slope of the Mlklr-hUls and installing the golden image of the

goddess Durga in a temple In ihe newly established

capital, named It Sona-pur. The place is still known by

this name and is a flourishing Miklr tillage. Further to the south*east

a second city was established In the plains near the present Tcteligurl

WikVtvfllage, and digging a very tdg tank which still exists Inow known
as Padum Pukhurl), he Installed the Vona-llngam Siva Image In a

temple on the bank of the tank and named the city Vanpur after the

deity. The name is forgotten now. The third city in the west was

established at Urdha-Ganga, which the MlUrs named Parok-khoa

IFatok In the Mildr language means the Kacharis) meaning the land

inhabited by the Kacharis, and the place Is now' known as Paro-khoa.

Various Bodo Chiefs In collusion with the Maga Chiefs of the east

fcpse against Vlkramaditya-pha, but with the superior knowledge in

Dimtpur
warfare of his people, he soon subdued them all and

became the master of a vast empire. The capital was
shifted near the Naga hills first to the bank of the Doyang river and
then to the bank of the Dhanslri river. The first of these cities was
called Kacho*mati, i. e. the dty established for crushing the kings
of the foot-hill kingdoms. The second city was established after

completely subduing all the turbulent chiefs
; and after installing a stone

Image of Vishnu—the Lord of Lakshroi—the goddess of wealth,—
the city was named Lakshmindra-pur—the city of the goddess of wealth.
The Dimachas, however, called the dty Dlmapur according to their
old tradition. A big compound was enclosed with brick walls and
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a Iriuraphal arch, and inside the compound were installed a big stone
triumphal monument and a lot of small stone triumphal pillars

corresponding to the number of chiefs subdued
The king lived in the newly established capital at Lalshmindra-pur

and his heir-elect was stationed at Vanpur as his Viceroy to administer
the south-western area. A few triumphal pillars were installed at

Kachomari also corresponding to the number of chiefs subdued frcm
that city.

Durbars where held occasionally in the triumphal park, when the
vassal chiefs would sit by the side of the triumphal round pillar assigned

Cli.timen to cach ss a mark of submission whdc the king and the
M.n.lnk.,

Vicereine, would sit by
the side of the bifurcated stone pfflals. The pillars were decorated
with carvings of degenerated workmanship after the Brahma-Terpur
School The image of VUhnu was carved after the ninth-century old
Durga image at Deopanl which was found near by. The triumphal
piUars with the arch ate still In eidstence, now known as Mush-room
and Chessmen pillars i and on image of Durga has recently been found
out neat the DlmoputDak-Bungalow while an eatth mound was beinj
eitcavatcd in levelling the ground for the extension of the Manipur
Road station yard. A stone image of Ganesh-the elephant-tusked
god was installed in the town established to the south west of the city
Lambodar (another name of Ganesh) and the image is still In existence
In that locality.

Vatahl culture with the back-ground 'of Hindu culture reigned
supteme, and the gods and goddesses of the Hindu pantheon were
m,tailed and worshipped in different parts of the empire, and the King
had mtetcoutse with the rulers ofKamota, Kamapur and Bengal.

Thu, he kingdom was ruled peacefully hr Ar.. more generations

MsTfsOZrbLth Ladepha
(M85-1502). but he next king ^orapha (1502-1531) came into conto
Ak..w l...,l...

Ah^om Ktag Swatganaraln in 1526 and he was

0 k t f
territory was extended upto the

cast bank of the Dhansiri river at Golochat VU u . i k
Khuntata occupied the dirone in collusion w^
the heit-appatent of Vanpur-Derln I *
paternal throne and made a stron- mov-r^o

a soon recovered his

from the Ahoms. Swargapatain «me up 11,^ ,,' ^ ’"'"“'I
after a ffetee struggle succeeded k. k.ln„g‘’.he llirKing "hk
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mother and getting a rich booty from the capital along with the

beautiful queen of Dctchongphai whom he readily admitted into his

harem.

For eJght years, the Kachari kingdom tv-as in a chaotic condition

without any systematic rule, for though the Ahom King defeated the

ruler, he could not rule over his subjects ; and atlast, Madan Kumar,

the son of the last king by his queen whom Swarganaraln had taken

to his harem, was installed as the King of Dimapur as a vassal to the

Ahom King He was named Nlrbhoy Narayan.
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A nciv enemy iprans up In the ruler of the neyhbouring Kingdom
of Jaintia, who by ealablhhlng matrimonial relationship with the

Kliaipur.
Ahom king acted as the latter's agent provocateur.
The Kachari king Blradarpanaraln (1644-1682) there-

fore, contracted friendship with the ting of Tlpperah by marrying the
latter’s daughter, by which he obtained as d4er or rent-free marriage
dowry a portion of the Bar.at valley near Sllchar in the present Cachar
district. But this did not help very much and the next ting
Tamradhwtii Naraln (1695-1707) sought the help of the Koch king by
marrying the latter's daughter Chandra-probha. The Ahom King
Rudra SIngha did not give up his pursuit and sent frctluent Invading
parties to the hill station of Maibong Atlast, Tamradhwa) SIngha
roiffated to the south and established his capital in the Barak valley
which his predecessor obtained as a thas from the Tlpperah king and
named the city Khaspur. He now made up his mind to sink his
dilfetences with the Jalntla king and male common cause with him in
ordmto stem the tide of Ahom Invasion, The Jalnti. king Ram-
Slngha and Tamradhw^ Naraln fell victims to the strategy of the Ahom

both of them were taken ns prlsonen
to tne Ahom court

'ban to suUit to the

snff! .1 k 1 M i,
’ T'" 'b' humiliation thus

offered, broke his heart and he breathed his last soon afterwards. HI.
on Suradarpa Na.aln set himself to reorganise the people and Improve

differ mow r
instructed In

Sum All °k
Hidlmba

LrafaTl„- r'”."’
*f-"»Pa«a of Assam owned

? mun. r ? 'k
="'> 'b= 'onot'V "P'o 'ba

Aroutnl , k 7°"® bis conttol.

marCrVn r"r’k' about Dimapur

Tank the o s

'"
r k'

nations. On the west

wafthe l^tL "Tk°^^'\'
’^bomsOdohong) and on the cast bank

rM-lSwcD 'b'P'ai was popularly

Mtttta^d trK k”'~"°" inhabited by thexviiKira and the Kachans— at a d{stiinr<» . .1 , r
the Dlphu Railway station TheaMln^J t

«> <he west of

the slopes of the Mlklrs Hill, MS placid uL^^k"' A ‘""'“^r"®
Deputy and the are. was named

'"i'n>“b<P«'!on of a

Brahmins and high class people from Koch Beh.r, Tlpperah and
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Sylhet flocked to ' the royal court seeking employment and the king

patronised them all. Immigrants from Sylhet, Bengal and other parts

of India were also encouraged to settle In the newly established

kingdom and cultivators were encouraged to encroach on the

TIpperah territory to the south In the Dhaleswarl valley which was a

sloping highland and was therefore called Halia*Kandi (now known as

Hailakandi). Hatiakandl was atlast onnexed to the Kacharl kingdom

in 1736 A. D.

The shrewd Brahmins of Sylhet declared the king to be a pure

Hindu by making him take a new ceremonial birth from the womb of a

.
golden cow specially made for the purpose, which

nlndultaflan - . ^ . . « <

of course, they afterwards apportioned amongst them-

selves by pieces. But the old religious preceptors following the king

from Assam did not give up their hold, and while the Valsnava

sacred book Naradiya Puranam was translated by Bhubaneswar

Bschaspati (1733) into the spoken dialect, and the holy Bhngavata

Puranam was read and explained dally In the royal court, the Dharmadi

Guru propitiated the goddess Ranachandl by sacrificing e human being.

Though both the religious heads were often-tlmes at logger-heads,

atlast the Hindu Brahmins won. Temples of Siva were set up in

different parts of the country. The rock cave temple of Hara-Parvati

on the Bhubaneswar hill originally constructed by the Tipperah kings

was kept up in glorious condition while the Vishnu temple at

Chao-Bang (Subangl near Viktampur, originally constructed about the

seventh century A. D. by the Samatata Chief Lokenaih, was allowed

10 fall into decay. Naths and Avadhut Atlths came and preached their

religion and ultimately settled In the country. Rungrang in the eastern

part of the country was for a long time a big business centre where the

Kacharis, the Tipperahs and the Manlpuris met together and traded in

cloth, brass and bell-metal utensils, chillies, paddy, cotton and

vegetables.

The capricious Deputy In the Jamuna valley perpetrated atrocities

On the poor subjects ; and once when the chief who had a peculiar

Tulirim S«nipati
feeding his pet tfeer cub with human milk was

having his whim satisfied the Mikirs revolted, and the

official who had laid his hands on Rangpher-be-Rangphi’s breasts to

milch her was put instantly to death with the stroke of an axe. Later on
the Chief Akola himself was put to death near Haoraghat by his rebel-

lious Mlklt subjects most of whom In a body fled to the Jalntla Kingdom
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for shelter. Thus perturbed, the Kachutl King of Khasput,—Krishna

Chandra (ITSO-ISlS) sent Ws personal servant Kohidan to reorganise

the administration in that area. This shrewd man quickly reorganised

the country ; hut soon afterwards, proved faithless to his master and

declared independence. This treachery was punished by murdering

the treacherous Kohidan at Sfldharampur, but his son Tularam kept

ablaie the fire of rebeUion for a long time, and the Jamuna valley was

practically under his rule with headquarters at Maudanga. Most of

the Assamese people who had taken shelter In this area during the

Moamaria revolution in their country fled at this time to Sylhet, ‘Jaintla

and SUcKat.

Due to the intervention of Mr. David Scott in 1829, a compromise

was made by making a cession to Tularam of a certain, extent of the

country on the clear understanding that Tularam would never be called

a king, hut would use the honorific title of Senspatl (General). This

being done, the British Government entered into a separate treaty with

Tularam on 3rd. November, 1838-

The Manipuris to the east were the most uncertain neighbours.

Sometimes they turned out to be very good friends, and while they were

threatened by the Burmese they sought help of the Kachari King and

often'tlmes took shelter in his kingdom. But at one time, owing to

internal feuds amongst the different claimants to the Manipur throne

two Maniputi princes took refuge in Hailakandi and showed their

gratitude to the ho8t-"Govinda Chandra (1813-1832) by taking charge

of the Hailakandi area themselves. This conflict at last led to the

intervention of the British Government who tcok over charge of the

Hidimba Kingdom in 1832 A. D.

The Nowgong area came under the British Government in 1826

A. D. and Tularam’s foothill area—Kachar-Zilla in 1854 A. D. The

latter area included portions of the North Cachar Hills, the Miklr Hills

and the Nowgong district, and the headquarters of the British adminis*

tratloTv fcT this area were at Gansong But when the Hidimba country

came under the British Government, a portion cf the Kachar Zilla was

added to it and the whole formed into one district replacing the name
of the main kingdom by the name of its part: Hidimba Kingdom has

since been known as the Kachar or Cachar district



Chapter XIV.
THETIPPERAHS

As stated before, the Tipprahs or the Tippetahs came originally from

the Bodo home in central Asia and are said to have first settled In. India

in a place near about present Allahabad They preferred to call them

selves the children of water goddess and were therefore known as the

Tiphras or the Tippras and later on they became known as the

Tipperahs

The Tipperahs have a tradition that Druhyu one of the sons of

Yayati the renowned king of the lunar dynasty of Delhi married a Bodo

Lumr Dyniity
ptlnccss agalost hls father’s will and was disinherited

He preferred to hve with his beloved In her hilly

home amongst her relatives and his progeny became a ruling

race The ruling class of the Tipperas claim lineage from the lunar

dynasty from this traditional episode

Whatever might have been the origin of the royal dynasty, it is

traditionally believed that one Protardon came over to Assam and

Trlv« a Kin Jo
^tabllshed a kingdom named Ttlvega in about 1900 B C

^ ®
"’with his headquarters on the bonk of the Kopili river in

the present Nowgong district and the dynasty ruled for full fourteen

generations What relations the kings had with the king of the Naraka

dynasty is not known Chltra Ratha—the twelfth king of the line is

said to have attended the royal convention invited by Yudhisthlra—the

king of the lunar dynasty at Delhi At the time of the fifteenth king

Tripura mismanagement created disaffection amongst the subjects and

the neighbours and a catastrophic famine fur her aggravated the matter

the king was assassinated—it is said by God—and the subjects ran pell-

mell to neighbouring states for food His son Trilochan reorganised the

state and married the daughter of the neighbouring Kachari king from
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II new kingdom ia the Barak valley with his headquarteri at Kholongraa
somewhere east of Silchar. His son married the daughter of the king
of Manipur and reigned peacefully over various races of the Kukis—the
Haflongas, the Jaflongas. the Rungrangs, the Lungais, the Luchais &.c.
Rungcang—the village of the Rungrang Kukis above Jlrighat was a great
usiness centre and continued to maintain this position till recent years
A tingdom in that remote time was certainly not what is understood

by the term at present. The whole area was fuU of hllU and jungles,
inhabited by a very sparse population of various hill tribes. The

pperah king had a hind of syslemalic ruling acumen and he occasio-
nally subdued the delinquent hffl tribes in certain hilly vUIages when-
ever an occasion arose

; and perhaps, whenever, he wanted to conquer
any village nobody could successfully stand against his superior andotga-
n ed band of narrlors The Manipuri king in the East, the Kacharl
king in the North and the Jaintia king in the North-West were perhaps
mo strong for him. On this basis of calculation, the extent of the

I ,

'1>= whole of the present Kachar district,
1-ushai Hills, Karlmganj, South-Sylhet and the Tipperah Hills.

Several generations ruled in this happy valley, but in about 490 A.D.
the then ruling king Ptatlta picked a quarrel with the Kachari king

Tlpp#ral,..,.
‘^ker a hill damsel and was compelled to shift his head-

I .t,

9mtters to Dharamnagat on the bank of the Juti river
in the present South-Sylhet Subdivision. The next king of great
va out was Jujarupha nho ascended the throne in 590 A. D. and after

«tenM it

*' ‘-‘'“''"’''"f 'he hilly tract of Chittagong
extended his UngJorr. to that area and established his headquarters

Thli iif f”"" “
1.

" “•V«halgtrh in the hilly Tipperah area.

We intend

Ite i saH^r p
1'"’“" f™™ 590 A. D. This

the thUe
' 'he date ofhis accession to

Varlam'of'^r"
"“'"'‘luent kings had with the ponerful

of Er,X,d i ’’

V”' beea'we 'he lord of

o K ma'ra
" °f """-tal influence

wSform rfr'x T r'"
"'"’""h They developed a

Sar'lti K^rTk Vlahnu. Lakshml,

and the'"H"m:t;a° r!';“f•nounds. They had their own priest,, ctsi^M th°e Ch:!!.""”'"
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Though the seat of the king was removed far to the west, the

various hlU tribes living in distant parts of Cachar, Lushai hills and

South-Sylhet owned allegiance to the king of Tipperah whom they

considered as their Supreme Lord or Sarvo-Bhauma Emperor.

Srihasta, the king of Sylhet is said to have married Arundhati, the

daughter of Hari-Rai alias Kirlt or Adl-Dharma-pha of Tipperah.

V iJi B fi i

According to the chronology of the Tipperah Royal

family, Hari-Rai is the nineteenth generation upwards of

Chengthumpha alias Slngha-Tunga-pha whose date is known more or

less accurately to be 1240 A. D. ; and on thi? basis, the date of Hari-Ral

is estimated at 640-670 A. D.

According to the traditional description in a copper plate, which

however, Is not available for \cTi6cation, the Valdic Brahmins of

Sylhet claim to have been brought from Central India from the court

ofHatsha-Vardhan of Kanouj and made to settle at Poncha-Khanda In

the KattmganJ 8ubdl% Ulon by the TlppetaK King Dharma*pha in 64

Tipperah Era which cotreponds to 654 A.D.

This date coincides with the death of Bhaskat Varman and the

consequent uprising of the Mlechhas In Kamarup, resulting ultimately in

the downfall of the Varman dynasty. It therefore, appeals probable

that at this time of the political trouble in Kamarup, a batch of

Brahmins migrated from Kamarup to the Tipperah Kingdom and

settled at Pancha-Khanda. The suggestion Is farther corroborated by

the fact that the copper plate grants of Bhaskat Varman to Nagar

"Brahmins have been found at Nldhanpur near Panchakhanda.

A copper plate found In Tipperah several years back purports to

contain the decree of a gift of land to a Brahmin by a king named

UlttNaih
Lokc-Nath in the Joy-Tunga province. Loke*Nath was

of mixed origin : his maternal grand*father being the

offspring of a Brahmin through a Sudra woman. Produsha Sarmah,
the vassal ruler of the Subhanga district under Loke*Nath installed a

lemple of Visbnu and made an extensive landgrant to Brahmins on
that account In a jungly area in Subhang, through the courtesy of
Loke*Nath. The date of the copper plate is taken to be 644 A. D.

The paramount ruler over Lokc'Nath was Jiva-dharana Deva, who
though not very pleasingly disposed towards his subordinate ruler left

him undisturbed due to the latter’a extra ordinary prowess and
organising capacity. Another copper plate recently discovered in the
Kalyan village of Tipperah mentions o royal family—Sreedharana Rat,
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]iva'dharana Rat, Baladharana Rat—having a kind of autonomous

power in a portion ofSamatata.

Subhanga or Subang Is a locality about 14 miles to the northwest

of the present Silchar town in the Cachar districti situated on the

bank of the river of that name. Jatinga Is another locality north of

Badarpur In the North-Cachar Hills situated on the bank of the river

of that name. Subang falls Into the Jatinga which again falls into the

Barak river. It is therefore, likely that the area cast of Karimganj from

near about Badarpur to Rajnagar In the present Cachar district

comprising a portion of the southern slope of the present North-

Cachar HUU, formed the Joy-Tunga province and the present Datkhola

area was the Subhanga district. The ruler of this province was under

the suzeralty of Jlva-dharana Rat who again obeyed the surerainty of

the ruler of Tlppcrah.

Samatata being under the sueeralnty of the emperor of Kamarupa

at this time, the ruler ofTipperah was nominally under Kamarupa.

When however, the Bodo uprising brought the downfall of the

Varman dynasty In Kamarupa after the death of Bhaskar Varman,

the consequent political chaos In the country afforded an opportunity

to the ruler of Tlpperah to become Independent.

Due to the influence of the Brahmins who migrated either directly

from Central India or from Kamaiup, Hindu culture established Us

B .
Influence In this part of the country, but Buddhist

BudonVim.
, . . , i

preachers were also not Idle. The Tibetan book”

Pro/wa.Ptfw/wVa mentions a huge temple of Loke-Nath Buddha being

located in the Joy-Tunga Varsha. A few centuries afterwards, a

portion of the presant Tlppcrah district was ruled over by a kmg who

was Buddhist-Tantric in religion, with his capital at Patikera on the Lab

mal Hills. Govinda Chandra alias Gopichand, the King of Patikera

was defeated by Rajendra Chola, the King of Tanjore in 1025 A. D*

Govinda Chandra himself became a Sannyasin (mendicant) under the

influence of his mother Mainamati whose religious preceptor was

Gorokh'Nath ; but stone images of Vishnu have been found in different

places of Tlpperah—as having been installed under the patronage of

Govinda Chandra.

Pas-lsam-bjon-hjan, a Tibetan book of Lama Taranath states that

being molested by the Turks in central and northern India, many

Nan.gtu.
Buddhists migrated towards the east and found a safe

shelter in the land of the Kukis. A small state compri*
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slnji portions of modern Cachar, Tlpperah and Assam—was named

Nan gata and was inhabited by Buddhists and ruled over by Sundara-

Hachi, a scion of the Buddhist royal family of Chittagong

The Badarpur hiU is credited with the tradition of having had the

palace of Pura Rajah—a vassal of the Tipperah kmg In ancient times

and the Siddheswat Siva is said to ha\e been his tutelary deity The

king IS said to have died of snake bite, after which his capital collapsed

Lokenath’s capital was probably at Badarpur and that of his vassal

Produsha Sarma was at Rajnagar near Batkhola Another king Madan

Rajah ruled over this area after Pura Rajah A big tank—14 miles

south of Hailakandi town^contaios a lot of bricks with dates 1490 Sak

(1568 A D) engraved on them, with ruins of a Sjv^ temple near by

The Bhuban hill to the east of Silchar contains rockcut temples and

caves with stone images of Durga and Siva These i\ ere the works of

Tipperah kings But this area along with the south eastern portion

comprising the present Silchar and Hailakandi Subdivisions passed out of

the hands of the Tipperah king partly as a cession and partly due to

compulsion—as already stated previously, to the Kachan king

Chatra Slngha*^ prince of Magadha left his own kingdom on
account of internal troubles and settled in the kingdom of his friend,

Ch » h (i

the king of Tipperah m about 1260 A D He was given

a small area on the border of Tipperah and south Sylhet

—in the south cast corner of Adam ail and Du ail hills This was

mostly the hilly country—with Kukis as subjects. The kingdom was

known as Chatachura and extended over the hilly area from Karimganj

up to a portion of the Lushai Hills , the capital was Kanakpur. Chatra

Slngha’s son Konok Singha succeeded his father, and his son Pratap

Singha established a town—Pratapgarh in the hills of Karimganj

Konok Slngha’s daughter Santiprlya was married to the prince of Sylhet

(cousin of Gaurgovinda) and Chapghat area near Karimganj was awarded

as a dowry

When however, owing to various political turmoils Tipperah went
off under the British Rule and so also Cachar, the Kuki chiefs in the

Kufci troublei
considered the ruler of Tipperah as their

suzerain pow er, and they occasionally came down to the

plains and harassed the inhabitants of those areas
, they collected their

revenue by forcefully taking away paddy and slaves

In 1826, the Kuki chief Bustal killed several wood cutters near
Protapgarh

, and in 1844, another Kuki chief Lalchukla, took away
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twenty human heads and iht females from near Kachubarl for pet-
forming the last rites of his departed father Lalhurlah. In 1862
Murchallal, the son of Lalchulcia married the sister of Sukpailal-
another kuki chief. Sukpallal wanted to present some female slaves
to his sister and with that view kidnapped several women from
nearAdampur, In January 1871 he attacked Alexanderpur tea garden
to the south of HaUakandl, killed Mr. Winchester the manager and
carried away his daughter. This was too much, and the British Govern-
ment raised two battalions in November, and invaded the Kuki area
from two fronts at Chittagong and Hailakandi respectively. The Kukls
were totally crushed and the eastern boundary ofTipperah was limited

uptoDharamnagarandtheKufclareawas Included within tbe British
administration, being divided between the Cachar and the Sylhet

Chapter XV
THE MANIPURIS

Ass^'ora“‘t‘bi"f°r^'^'“"‘’“'“ on the eastern border of

islands on it.

' ° “SIm long and 5 miles wide with floating

In the aneient epic Mahabharata, the country is mendoned as

An.l.nln.m.i “‘“'I'’ “n"! even In 1763 A. D, the King of

the document of Wdom In

stone pillar fnsennu

''

"/o'
* j®*'* Government. In the Allahabad

nn mention of Manlpurf thoughriie n“^bb^‘''^
Dovako, Kamarupa and Nepal have b^efm°e“'

“

Me?aitntrTnT;dt\ntrk ” “ *= Mogloo or the

; Mei-Moglais"- in comtrpl^f *=
Cassey ” or " Kassey ” * Burmese call the country
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MogUl*

On the eastern, northern and southern borders of Manipur are the

Chin hills, Inhabited by the Kachlns or the Chins.

They call themselves “Zu’* “Shu**, ‘‘Lu’* or “Lab”

The people of southern China therefore, named this country

Meung-Lal (Meung country) ie., the country of the Lais or the Kachlns

This Mcung-Lai has been transformed Into Moglal, Mogloo. Me or

Mel means people, and Mel-Moglal means the people of Meung-Lat

The big lake Is called Kha-La (Kha-CIosed water, lake « La*wide)

Chinese ; and the country of the wide lake was

called Meung-Kha-la, which has gradually been trans»

formed Into Mekhall or Meckley.

Kassey or Causey Is a general term used for the Kachlns The

Kiney
coarse cloth used for covering the body during the cold

weather Is called the Kassey, or the Khesh cloth meaning

the cloth prepared by the Kachlns, though It Is generally prepared by

the Manlpurls.

The Manlpurls are divided Into two main tribes the Khada-

Ktia.L«.Ch«ti, chals, who cal! themselves Blshnu-purlas, arc supposed
Mdtiiii, Lu-Chai*

jQ ruling race \ and the Mei-thls

Qt Meltheis who call themselves teal Manipurls arc supposed to have

been the next immigrants Their language Is distinctly different
j
the

Khala-chal language is more akm to the Kamatupl tongue, and the

Mei-thls language Is more akin to the Bodo-Chlnese group.

Khada-chals evidently means the children (Cha. Chal) of the wide

lake, and probably refers to the race of people who lived in the plain

portion of the Manipur Valley ; os opposed to the Lu-chnls—the

children of the Lu or the Kachjns. Mel-thls is clearly—people of T/iis

land, meaning the people coming from central China.

It is quite a reasonable surmise that the Austria Kha chals (Khasis)

who had submitted to the influence of the Bodo and the Asura culture

and stayed in the plains of Karaarupa when that country was over-run
by those races, gradually turned into n mixed race with a mixed culture

and language. At a later time, due to a fresh political turmoil In

Kamarup, instead of migrating to the Khasi and the Jalntla hills where
they were socially banned by the orthodox batch of their race, they

migrated further eastwards and settled In the valley of the wide Log-
tak lake or Kha-Ia, and were known as the Khalachais.

There is a tradition recorded in ancient Manipuri Chronicles that
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The royal Insignia of the Manipurls Is the winged Lion, evidently

a direct Influence of the Chinese culture of the T’sang dynasty. Again,

at the time of the coronation, the King sits on the head
Chincia n uen«.

^ woodcn snakc bullt for the purpose The second

royal insignia Is a Snalce. Recording of day-to-day incidents of a king’s

reign in a chronicle Is also an Influence of the Chinese Chao-culture.

The modem tradition of the Manipurls Is borrowed from the great

epic Mahabharata* The Pandava Prince Arj’una during his triumphal

E i< I n
*narch fell in love with Chltrangada, the princess of the

king of Manipur and begot a son by her. Ulupl the

princess*of the neighboring Naga kingdom was Chitrangada’s friend.

The Manipurls now claim themselves to be the descendants ofBabhru-

Vahana, the son ot Arjuna through Chltrangada, and point out the

Naga*Hllls to be the kingdom of Ulupl’s father the Naga king. But

from descriptions recorded in ^the epic Mahabharata Itself, it Is very

clear that the kingdom of Manipur where the father of Chltrangada

reigned was somewhere In the south-western part of India, as after his

romance In the Manipur kingdom, the Pandava prince went to Bactria

for his next excursion. The father of UIupI reigned definitely near

about present Hatdwat In the United provinces.

To honour the tradition now In vogue amonst the Manipurls about

the heroes and the heroines of the epic, it may at best be said that the

devotees of the original homes where these episodes of the epic took

place migrated to present Manipur with the traditions, and transplanted

thdt heroes and heroines In the country of their adoption.

A band of enterprising people of the Deccan known as the Talaings

either of Kalinga (Orissa) or ofthcTelegu country migrated east-ward

VI, r ... as early as 543 B.C. and established a kingdom named

Hsare-Kettara (Sree kshetra) at Prome in Burma About
the same time, Abhiraja, a prince of the KoUya race of Northern Behar

Is said to have migrated east-ward os the result of a quarrel with the

King of Panchala and founded the kingdom ofTagaungor Sankassa

in Burma and established himself as the king. Even In the second

century A. D. Adjl-Saka, an adventurer of the Bombay Presidency

migrated to the eastern part of the mainland and established a

kingdom in the golden island of Java.

Buddhism of the Northern School (Moha-yan) was Introduced Into

China in 67 A. D , and the scriptures written in Sanskrit and the Gupta
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influence at the back-ground developed six forms of written character

, among their various tribes living in small neighbouring kingdoms. The
Meithis coming from that area and influenced by these cultures deve*

loped a script of their own.

As in Burma, insplte of the fact that Devanagari, Pyu, Talalng and
Pall scripts had been In use for a very long time, Anwarta the great,

introduced the new Burmese script In 1044 .A D, so in Manipur inspite

of the Devanagri script w hich the Khalachais might have been using,

the Meithis, when they came into power introduced the new Manipur!

script A lot of ancient copperplates and manuscripts are written in

this Script.

The Manipuris are now all Vaisnav as following the Bengal school

of the faith ; but the influences of the various faiths that swept over

R«!t lofi

country or flourished amongst their neighbours
®

* have not fully vanished. Koubru, Scnamahl, Thanjing,

the gods of rain and thunder arc still wonhipped in the old fashion.

The Lal'haroba or the god pleasing dance Indulged In scv^appcaiing

songs and emotions has not been toally forgotten. The Monkey Ood,

Hanuman, has still a temple In the capital town.

Coming to History, as recorded in old copper plates and manuscripts

and preserved in traditions, Pankhangba is named as the
‘

first king ruling in Manipur In 34 AD; the next

king Khowal-Tampak In 154 A. D. is credited to have introduced

drums, cymbala and other musical instruments and greatly patronised

the art of music.

Internal dissensions broke out in 400 A D. while the Luang the

the Khuman and the Moirang clans cut off connection with the para-

mount power and declared independence.

Koh-Lo-Feng, the fomidable Tal king built up a vast Tni Kingdom

by “overcoming the national Tai tendency to break up rather than

I

coalesce", m 700 AD, and his kingdom Han-Hao, or

Ta-Meng-Kuo In the Shan state was recognised by the

Chinese emperor who established friendly relationship with him by

giving to his son a princess of the Imperial house in marriage. The
powerful Tal King concluded an olUance with Tibet, wrested a part of

China and In 707 A*D. invaded Manipur. The Manlpuri King Nao-
Thlng-Thong was defeated and the country passed into the complete

control of the Tais for full ten years. This king sent an embassy to
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diplomatic tactics of the Burmese Icing and to add to the troubles,

the Khumons again re asserted themselves In 1163 A D though with

disastrous results to them causing nevertheless a great loss to the king

of Manipur

The Tais living in the southern part of China had established a

vast kingdom from the early tenth century They were called the

Chi I Y« I

were more Chinese than Taia, and in 1250

A D they penetrated into Burma and then into Manipur

The Manipurl king Khumomba resisted successfully and the Tai

Chin-se contingent was captured as war prisoners and ultimately made

to settle itv Susa Kameng The soldiers were used In handicrafts

and they turned out to be good silk producers They gradually married

Manipurl women and In course of time became merged in the

society Pottery, Belt metal work, carpentry and brick making

got an impetus through them

Though spared from the ravages of Kublat Khan who did not

pro<:eed further beyond Fagan in Burma, after sacking China and

the Shan states m 1272 A D—Manipur was for about two centuries

Involved In a kind of civil war The Moirangs and the Angoms
continued giving troubles from time to time

Khamba, a prince of the previously touted Khumon royal family fell

in love with Thoibl—a Moicang princess and the tie would have been

Khamba thiobi
political advantage to the Moirangs, Khumons

and Angoms
,

but the brother of the Moirang King

foolishly resisted the idea on purely personal idiosyncrasies The final

result was tragic not only to the young lovers but also to the Moirangs
and the Angoms who were crushed by the king of Manipur in 1432 A D

The king of Manipur now established friendly relationship with

the Tal King of Magaung In order to ensure support in case of further

ViiKnu'Wonhi
80t Kobo Valley ceded to Manipur as a

^ friendly consideration in 1475 A D The Manipurl
King Kayamba also got a present of a holy disc of Vishnu from the

Talking, which the latter probably procured for his friend from
Sumatra or Java This holy disc was installed in a temple in the

palace and worshlppped The Pao>bin Brahmins who belonged to the
ttit while inimical Vlehnupurla group were requisitioned to administer

the divine rites to the holy disc.

The pathetic love eoisode of Khamba and Thoibl forms the subject
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to Manipur from Bengal, Behar and United provinces. With them

came a wave of better culture and civilisation. The incarcerated

Brahmins of North India flocked to Manipur, and atonce declared the

king to be the direct descendant of Arjuna, the hero of Mahabharata

and by an intellectual speculation, identified the country with the land

of Chitrangada, the heroine of the epic period

Gopal Singha ascended the throne of Manipur In 1709 A D, at

the age of 20, and assumed the surname Garih-Naw ar, n honorific

given to him by the emperor of Delhi. He had

a tradition of 0 Naga lineage, being the son of a N'aga

concubine of his father, or being brought up in the house of a Naga

chief along with his banished mother. This scandal made him touchy

and he ordered burning down all historical records old or new in the

country. He was houever, a very powerful king. He snatched a

portion of Cachar District from the Tipperah King, and successfully

led three invasions against Burma. A lot of Burmese artists were

taken as prisoners to Manipur, and they developed wood, ivory and

bell metal industries and also Introduced the distillation of liquor.

Chengmai—named after a place of the same name in Burma, inhabited

by the Burmese prisoners became the centre for brewing liquor and it

still maintains the tradition of the industry.

Santadas Babaji, an enterprising Valsnava of- the chaltanya school

of Narsingha Akhara of Sylhet, crossed the hills of Jlrlghat and

Bengal reached Manipur and within a short time bewitched as
V*rinavljtn.

Were, the whole population Including the king, with

his melodious Kirtana bearing on the life story of Sree Krishna and
Radha. He took a Manipurl sevadsi, opened a centre In Iraphal, and
initiated the people by hundreds to the faith of his master. Vaisna-

vism became the Royal faith, -Navadwip of Bengal, the birth place of

Chaltanya became the holy place for pilgrimage, and Bengali language

li which most of the religious songs and the holy books were composed
became the subject for intense study. The Melthi alphabet was

gradually.replaced by the Bengali Script.

Either due to connection with Assam or due to the influence of
the old Tsang dynasty of China, Gatib-Nawaz introduced— like his

PeeuiUr Law of Contemporary Rudra Singha of A<sam, a peculiar law of

inheritance that entitled all his sons to occupy the
throne one after the other, and the son of the last occupier ofthe
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Rut the resourceful Joy Singhe raised a strong army with the Kelp of

hii soti-ln-Iaw the Ahom King, and himself led them through the Roha

route and easily regained his lost throne In 1768.
Riia Dsne*.

Though troubled occasionally by the Burmese necessita-

ting short exiles on four occasions, his reign for fourteen years was

marked by the cmstniclion of the temple of Govlndajl, study of the

holy Bhagavata In original Sanskrit and the Introduction of the famous

Rasa dance amongst his people In 1792, he was in a position to send

a contingent of Minipurl soldiers to the help of the Ahom King

Gaurlnath Slngha to quell the Moa-Marias.

Joy Slngha died In 1799, and his five sons—Harsha Chandr^,

Madhu Chandra, Chaurjlt Slngha, Marjit Slngha and Gambhlr Slngha

repeated the same process that their father and uncles had practised In

HaiUIiandi their bid to occupy the throne ; and after repeated

Ciiqu«. murders and exiles due to various Intrigues, Marjit

Slngha, the Manikin was atlast Installed on the throne of Manipur by

Bodaw Faya, the King of Burma, In 1812.

Chaurjlt fled first to Caebar where he got the Hailakandl Sub-

division as a reward from bis host. The next Burmese King

Bagyliaw felt insulted when he found Marjit absent in his coronation

and homage-ceremony, and promptly deputed his general Maha-

Bandula to drive out Marjit Smgh The refugee found shelter in

Hailakandl where he became reconciled to his brother, and erstwhile

enemy CHaurjU and took possession of the whole of Cachar district

drhlng out their kind host—Goblnda Chandra—the Kacharl King.

Govlnda Chandra fled to Sylhet and after vainly trying to invoke the

British aid appeiled to the Burmese King for help Manipur was now

under the Burmese, and Cachar formed the subject matter of intrigues

and cliques of the Manlputl royal brothers A large number of

Manipur! immigrants settled In Silchar and Hailakandl areas.

Gambhir Singh now came to the fore front, Chaurjlt was driven away

to Sylhet, and Marjit was left with Hailakandl The next step of

Gambhlr Singh to oust the Burmese from the parent land only induced

the latter to send an army to annex Cachnr, and the Burmese army

proceeded up to Dudpatll near the Silchac town

During this confused period, the British came to the rescue

Chaurjlt Singh la Sylhet tendered his Interest in Cachar to the East-

BrltUh help.
India Company, Goblnda Chandra and Gambhlr Singh

were won over by promising support, and the combined
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Agent in Manipur in 1835 ;
restored trade with Cachar and Sylhet

and encouraged songs and music. The Phagua or Dol-yatra festival

was introduced as a national fe^ttlval in a grand scale The British

system of education was introduced in Manipur by establishing a High

English School in 1878 ; the King got the decoration ofK. C.S. I.

due to jhe help rendered by his troops to the British during the siege

of Kohima In 1879.

But the court intrigues continued unabated The next King Sura

Chandra and his brothers Kula Chandra and Tikendrajit and the

redoubtable general Thengal—were involved in a nasty turmoil of

court intrigues—which ultimately compelled the British to take charge

of Manipur in 1091, placing Churachand— as the Rajah on the throne.

Chapter XVI.
THE JAINTIAS AND THE KHASIS.

As already stated in a previous chapter, a section of the Austric

people who originally migrated from a state in China were called the

Ofljln
T’sin-talng or T’sin tlen, and they were ultimately known
ns the Zyntien or the ]aintla», and their Kingdom was

named Jalnta. They were closely associated with the other group

of their race known as the Kha-chlas or the Khasls who lived

in the state containing the holy shrine of Kameikha, and the

state was named Karaei'tlen and later as Kamota When Kamrupa
was overrun by various tribes and races from time to time bringing in

new order of things, a batch of the ]aintlas and the Khasis migrated

to the top of the neighbouring hills. They maintained a kind of

aloofness in their hilly resort living in different batches under a headman
over each batch, and all the headmen again owned allegiance to the

chief headman of the Jaintia group. The Khasis were a religious sect

looking after the holy shrine, while the Jaintlas were the ruling class :

and therefore, the chief headman or the Rajah was selected from
among the Jaiptias.^ The post of a headman over a group was elective
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"»“'dby them as Zim.^a/i otBetel nut mart, and this has since been known as Gauhati

area'^nd=n‘c!!;?™'u°^'‘''u“‘‘"' >‘"“™ E«'l>area under a chief wa. known by a particular name, and the two major

ThTr/il inhabited them

and the chief.llp^i;te'‘':h'St:d
the throne of Jalnta Ls delenated i

^ °f J=‘n'a or in other words

and in other parts of India designated the”""""’
of Nan Rajya or the wama > L j

‘country by the general name

written about ifh.rrnmryTr
Vijoy-Pur situated on the top of the hmtoTh"'‘°"’and it is stated in the same book that the kf 1

,‘^=8l''°'l’''P“' ’

been established by Vijoy who wa.th.
' ’“"8'’°“ " believed to have

a hill damsel of the Himalya area F
" Kahatriya king through

Vijoy Rajya.
* now Jalntia la known aa Frag'

orl™'sy,«LS'relrtwl7^U^^^^^

K.,.a.a Rai. thetmblsfadmS'.L-^t'’
the issue ot the lint

'fnperor of Kamarupa, and
daughter fell m love with the „ev,1^"'“

“ "lanshter. This

married him Knshak claimed the
““Eassador Krishak and

running in his veins from the ttaditlon-i u f/r®
lunar dynasty

the offspring of Parlkihlt the emn forefather being
of .be area -rrar aboutrMa„o~^l''Lr‘'

“

Krishak begot aeon through
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kis Jaintia wife who was the heir-apparent to the throne, and he

effected many improvements to the administration of the country and

modified the code of inheritance by replacing the youngest daughter by

the eldest son. This was an open defiance to the time honoured

custom, and the emperor of Kamrupa suspecting a dangerous and far

reaching effect of this change, atonce recalled Krlshak to Kamrupa never

to return again to Jalnta, Krishak’s son Hatak however, ascended the

throne of Jalnta when hla mother died, thus bringing in the new order

of a male occupying the throne of Jalnta for the first time.

The progeny of Krlshak through Hatak ruled in Jamta and Sylhet

for several generations, as will be described later on, and they were

P»fo S ft

known by the general term-the Pators. The mythological

story of the original home land and the origin of the

ancestry of Krlshak linked with the tradition of the original home land

of the Sootias as already described before, lead to the suggestion that

Krlshak was a Sootla The traditional belief amongst the Deori Sootias

of Upper Assam that one of their clans the Pator-Goyan migrated to

the south with a powerful leader and were not heard of smcci lends

further support to the suggestion*

The move set on foot for the general improvement of Jalnta

Included the programme for religious developmsnt and an endeavour
Griva^Piih*, to convert Jainta into a second Kamarupa. As a proto-

type of Ka-Mel'KKa wKlcK was the hoUeat shrine of the

Khasis and the Jalntlas, a similar shrine was established In the southern

slope of the Jalnta Hills, where a natural spring flowed round a rock.

The rock was about three feet long and two feet wide with a narrow

ridge running along the length on the top at one side, and the whole

\h\ng resembled In appearance the shoulder of a human being. This

was named Gtiva-Kamakkya and was represented as the shoulder of

the Supreme Mother. Near this rock was installed a massive Siva

Ungam and It was named Hatakeixoarat.

It has already been stated before that Hatakeswara Siva was the

tutelar deity of the Nagar Brahmins who were brought from Central

India by Mahabhutl Varma of Kamarupa to his country, and that the

image was situated near Tezpur. It has also been stated that a certain

Bodo chief probably of the Sootia race was the deputy of the emperor
of Kamrupa stationed at Tespur to deal with the Northern and the

Eastern tribes, and that he took the lead of a movement against the
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emperor Of Kemsmpawheo Bhaslar Varma dird and .hrnthe throne
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hangsaNisudhana »nd worshipped It under the name
Guhak had three mnu j

Shdiawashlspet. The poor Girl
SNetl.&Syjhof while she waikJJ

'°uaPPed by some ruffians

, , ^ ^
slope of,he hill

s"ha,h.„g,„x,,k, on the aouthem
to lead .he life of a religious reduspL ‘he preferred
The Place of occurence of,he aid, °f her father

nttosodyNa, named after her as Sheila,
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and the locality where she passed the rest of her life as a nua near the

port town at the southern end of the kingdom w s named after her

as Shelia hat The present town of Sylhet was tlr , biggest port town

for export and import of Jalnta and was within th. iurisdiction of that

kingdom. Near the residence of Sheila a small market place

was established for her facility, for as a nun she would not go far off,

and this was called Sheila-Hat It is presumed that this name has

gradually been transformed into Shil-Hat or Sylhet.

Guhak also renounced the world as a mendicant after the death of

his daughter, but before he did so, he apportioned the kingdom equally

amongst his three sons. The kingdom comprised the whole of the

Jainta Hills with their extensions over a portion of the present Sylhet

district which in those days was like a vast sea in its major portion

except some dots of high land in places

The eldest son Jayania got the parent kingdom comptising the hills,

the second son Gutak was allotted the southern plains with the port,

Gcur&Laur
third Laruk was given the South Western

portion. These three kingdoms ultimately were known
as Jainta, Gaur-Sylhet and Laut.

It is not possible to get any systematic chronology of the rulers of

Jalnta except references at random. Jayanta being cut off from the main

JinglupUh*
shrinc of Kamakhya in Kamrupa and also from the newly

established Griva Kamakhya which ^.as now included

within the jurisdiction of Gaur Sylhet, he cstablishe 1 another Kama-
khya on the south eastern part of his kingdom on the slope of the hill

near Kanalghat, and named it Bamajan^ha pitha or the Left thigh

shrine and the stone emblem was identified as tl e left thigh of the

Supreme Mother from its shape.

Though separated from the main «mpu« of Kamarupa in practice,

the three kings cf the three kingdoms considered themselves yet as a
part of Karaarupa, and designated their kingdoms as Khanda Kamarupa.
Karaarupa being the most powerful kingdom in the Eastern part of
India at the time, her culture and Influence In some form or other
could not but effect the neighbouring slates

Javanta’s son Joymalla was a great athlete, so-much-so that he found
pleasure in allowing an elephant to walk Over hh chest ; and one day

while trying his strength with a rhino caught fresh from
the jung’e he met with accidental death. After that,

there Is mention of OP'’ Bancharu who wa* very keen in improving the
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. . ,
voung man had the depraved mentality of living openly

Slirari ion. .11. , ^ , i» 1 t
with the Khasi made servant of his wife, an I as the

result of the conjugal quarrel, Jayantl drove him out noiii net palace.

Landavar preferred insplte of all sorts of intimidation and cajoul’ng to

live with his fiance In her native village Huttunga, and begot a n by

her. Jayanta Rai died about 1240 A* D*» hy an accidtfital fall from the

summit of a rock near Muktapur, and Jayanti u fts installed on the

throne, but this was objected to by one party as going back to the

custom given up long since by the royalty of Jainta. Agitations of

parties started ; one party approached Bhabananda the king i f Gaur-

Sylhet to take charge of the kingdom while the second patty installed

on the throne an old Sannyasln who was found one days ting under

the shade of a tree near the palace, identifying hin by stress of

imagination to be Bhimbal who had absconded a century ago. After a

lot of agitations, Landavar’s son through his Khasi wife was selected to

be the rightful heir
;

for, from social consideration, th« .^ald and

companion of }ayanti was like her sister, and her husband having had

accepted her as his wife, the hill girl was the legal co wife of Jayanti

}

and the union of a Brahmin of the minister or of the Royal familieswith

a native woman was nothing extra ordinary, rather It was common.

Jayanti had to agree to the suggestion to the great Joy of the Khasis and

the Jaintias. The throne now passed on to a man of the indigenous

tribal blood ; and hence forward the rule of Jainta throne passing on

to the sister's son became the order of inheritance

The name of this son was Bura-Gossain, a synonym of God Siva,

but nothing more is known about his activities After this, political

changes of far reaching effects overtook the neighbouring kingdom of

Sylhet ; the Muhammedans took possession of that area. TTie empire

of Kamarupa on the other side was being si ‘ittered to

pieces ; the Ahoms had come there as a powerful exploiter. During

this period of turmoil all around, Jainta somehow kept up her integrity

but nothing about the rulers or their rule Is known for about two

centuries

The next record of historical reliablUty comes to rime light

from about 150t) A. D., and after that the rules of about twenty three

Hhforktl Time
generations are more or less borne by systematic records.

Parbat Rai reigned from ISf’O to 1516, and he was

?ucceeded by Maju Gossain. The old Rais originally Brahmin bv caste
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pursued it through generations The Kachan king at last left Maibong

and fled to Khaspur near Silchar, in 1706 A D

Ram Singh I {l69i 1708) was a devout Hindu, but he had a complex

of liking for fresh and beautiful women He had given his sister

Kamala to Tamradhwaj but Tamradhwaj s other wife
Aliom InvBjion

was fabulously beautiful

captured his imagination, and he put up a bait to the Kachan king

to join With him in a combined attack of the Ahom terntory^ and

invited him to a consultation at Mulagub at the boundary of both Jamta

and Cachar Tamradhwaj easily believed his brother in law, and while

he came with his retinue in a boat along with the image of his tutelar

deity Hedambeswari and met the Jainta king in a friendly conference

in the latter s boat, he found himself a p isoner of his guest and the

Kachan king was carried to Jainta along with the image of the tutelar

deity Chandraprobha sent a message of this treachery to the Ahom
king Rudra Singha who atonce s*nt a strong army under Surath Singha

Handiqui against the Jainta king for avenging the insult meted out to

the Ahom king by meddling with his prey The Ahom general found

it difficult to deal with the Jaintas In the usual manner, and adopted

a sirategem of putting forward a bait of offering an Ahom princess

to the Jainta king The princess was alleged to have been sent by the

Ahom king with the general to be given in marriage to the Jamta king

in the Ahom camp The psychological complex made Ram Singh quite

unmindful of any eventualities and he gladly accepted the offer and

went to the Ahom camp accompanied by his prisoner fnend

Tamradhwaj Singha and the prince When the party advanced the

\hom camp which was agog apparently with festivities the Jamta king

with his son and the Kacharl king found themselves prisoners

of the Ahom general, and they were straightaway carried in great haste

to the Ahom king Rudra Singha who was at the time camping at

Biswanath near Tezpur The game was successful, dirty though it

was, but it cost the Ahom general a full battalion which never returned

to their country

Totally broken heart, Ramsingh died m the Ahom court after an
attack of small pox, but his son and the Kacharl king were released

and allow-d to go back to their respective kingdoms as vassals to the

Ahom king The promise however was treated with scant courtesy

88 soon as the kings returned to their own capitals The idol of
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better training to the troops of Jtinta Fateh Khan constructed'a

mosque in the capital town very near to the temple of Jainteswari, and

this gave an impetus to the infiltration of Muslim immigrants frcni

neighbouring areas of Sylhet. Though the king did not raise any

objection, his ministers saw to the future probable risks, and one nigdit

Fateh Khan was done to death by an assasm, and the mosque was

demolished. There wa^ a party faction for some time over this tragedy,

the Chief of Khyrim went against the king, while the chief of Cnerra

sided with his master ; but everything was atlast set at rest by tactful

manipulation,

Klng>Scnnyasl

Burra-Gossaln and his queen Kasamati were initiated into the

Tantric cult by Harekrishna Upadhyaya and at the fag end of his reign

he renounced the world with his ulfe and they passed

the rest of their lives as mendicants in the Kali temple at

Jainia under the theological guidance of the priest Lilapurl.
.

Ram Singh II (1790-18321 was also a great devotee, and he construc-

ted a sky scraping Siva temple on the top of the hillock at Dubi near

the Shari bridge. The ruins are still in existence and the rest house

with peculiar architecture is still in tact on the road side.

The British had come in possession of Sylhet first as Dewans in

1765 and then as masters after the decisive battle of Plassey in 1775.

TfitBrUijh
Jainta undisturbed and carried on trade of

export and import uith the hill people with great profits.

In 1824, a treaty was signed with the ruler of Jainta assuring him of his

independence and of help against foreign Invasions.

The British got possession of Upper Assam as the result of the

Yandaboo treaty In 1826, and then thought of a convenient road

Gauhafl.Sylhai between Assam and Sylhet. The barrier was the Hill.
Road.

Khasl hills were divided Into twelve states with, a
few more substates under the chief of each of these states. The main
chiefs of the twelve staes owned allegiance to the king of Jainta and
offered him an annual tribute of a goat, a few maunds of fried rice

and chillies, some labourers for cultivation \ and in addition, military

aid at the time of any warfare in which the centre was involved was
compulsory. David Scott however, made an arrangement with the

chiefs of the Khasl Hills independently and started construction of a
road from Banl near Gauhati to Bholaganj through Cherrapunji and
Thcriaghat. The work was started in 1827 and continued upto 1829,
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when Tirat Singh. ,h= chief of Nanskhla» „a,e ,aw ,o ,he probable
after eftcis of this ccnceaslon and Hruck a dleccrdant note by kill,egh ee officers and 150 followers of the road construction patty. Pitched
attics continued nil 9th January, 1833, when That Singh surrendered,

and all the chief, and sub chiefs were assured independence and
undisturbed peace on their respectlyc area, In exchange of the cessation

^Phants, forests and other natural produces of their states
on the condluon of receiving half the profit, accruing front these
souKcs. The suseraH power was apparently left cut of consultation
in th,sm pcrtant matter, and so was the Jowai state. Thus in the
Place of eleven states In the Khasl Hill, leaving out Jowai, twenty fite
Independent states were created by the British Government (1)

t tlr *n ^
Hidimba kingdom (present Cachar) was annexed

to the Brlttsh ktogdom In 1832, the sub kingdom of Cachar had already
been ceded to Tularam through the loterventlon of David Scojt In 18111,
and now remained only Jalnta.

(I) Old stalei under the Jalnta king
(I) Hill stales-l. Suttunga. 2. Nattlang. 3. Khytim.

4. MylUem. 5. Cherra. 6. Sabhar 7. Nartelang.
8 Rambaral. 9. Nongkhlaw. 10. Nangbar
11- Nongspu. 12 Jowai.

(Ill Plains state-,. J,i„,lapur 2. Jailong 3 . Char, kata.

d. Faljur 5. Chatul 6. Dhargaon. 7. Panchbhag
8. Aralkhan. 9 Khyril. 10. Chaur.

New states as composed

«) Hill state,-,. Bhowal. 2 cherra. 3. Dtvara.
d Nongtyrnten. 5 Jltang. 6. Khyrltn.

,0 M S'. Maharam.
10. Malatsohmat II. Maodan. 12. Maoflang

itt*
^^Pl°ng 15 Maosanram.

6 . Matrlw. 17. Mylllem. 18. Nobosophoh
• ongfchlao. 20. Nonglewai. 21. Nongspung

23; s.rr"-
rialn states
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Chatra Singh, the Lalung chief of the Gobha state near Nowgong,

who was a vassal to the ruler of Jainta was alleged to have had

u f .f.
sacrificed three human beings who were the British

nuRisn 5icfiiJc#i ^
subjects of Gauhati before his tutelar deity Kali

according to his time-honoured religious custom. The ruler of Jainta

was asked to account for this and hand over the culprits, though the

culprit who had killed three officers and 150 followers were dealt with

directly.

Ram Singh II died In 1832, and his nephew Raj’endra Singh

alias Indta Singh ascended the throne while yet a little boy. On the

Jiinfa Annexed
^tiglls who had been very

' friendly with the king and the officials of Jainta In

connection with his trade In lime, went to the capital accompanied by

Capt. Lister and a possee of soldiers. Mr. Harry had an easy access in

to the palace being a well known face, and when the young king gladly

received the old friend with a smile and Indulged in gossips with him,

the noise of the soldiers looting the baxar reached the ears of the king,

and while he was yet unable to ascertain the real cause of this unexpec-

ted troubles, he found himself a prisoner of hU honoured guest.

This was the most unexpected behaviour, and the officials and the

toldiets ran to the armoury to bring their arms, while the king stopped

them from indulging In unnecessary blood shed.

Young Indra Singh was taken 0 prisoner nmongst the wallings and

thegmshing of teeth of his loyal subjects to Sylhet where he was
interned in the house of Babu Murati Chand RaU a local Zemltidar

lafter whose name the College at Sylhet has been named subsequently).

Here the king was granted a chance to give up all claims In the plains

area contiguous to Sylhet and remain satisfied with the state of Jowai,

hut he did not accept the offer, and remained satisfied with a personal

allowance of five hundred rupees per month.

Thus the most ancient kingdom of Assam first established by a race

of people coming from the north east part cf Asia several hundred

centuries before Christ was totally annihilated by a race coming from
the north west part of Europe, in 1835 A. D»



Chapter—XVII.
The M.kir,, The Gores and The Lalung,

fa) the MIKIRS

"Migration, live m oHgm perh'’ps of the Uteit

arid Naga Mils
the plains of the Stbsagar district

meaning men The
^ themselves Arlengs

meaning Mil peonl-
^

originated from Mi bri,

and the Bodos Th^.
^ they may be a mixture of the Austrics

never cf any accoun/^
raided into twelve clans, but they were

In Assam ® “"V the dynasties that ruled
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During the Hindu regime—most of tKe Mlhirs mmt have been

Hindulsed and those vvho stuck to their old customs and faith

continued worshipping the gods of their own pantheon
Re Iglon

from Hempu the household god, to Umkhra the

tigefgcd and the priestly class Teron administered the services There

IS scarcely any calamity or good fortune that has not got a presiding

deity

T?^hen the plfii-ial under the ]aintia King began to rule over the

Miklrs, many Jalntla and thereby Austr c customs crept In The

Matriarchal system of inheritance was adopted, the

'^installation cf a vertical and a flat megalith in honour

of the dead with a pond excavated in front of them was Introduced

The ceremony however was given the Hindu name ‘Daha, while

the sex appealing dance accompanied with amorous songs performed

on the occasion by unmjirrtei youths and virgns "as called the

Chuman»Kang Chao Mein Kaiang' or the hea\enly men’s dance

The Miklrs adopted various art ard cr-'ft The only vveapon dt^t*

w»8 made with veil tempered steel Tl c Mikir HiU area being a gocd

At&c n
source of iron ores, they were good «melter8

made their own clothes The males wore the loin cloth

with lorg tufts projected on both ends decor ited witVi cowries ,
they

wore wide ear rings made cf bamboos- evidently a Npga influence « the

women folk wore decent cloth with black and 'iellow colour influences

cf the K'tch-’r s and the Ja’ntias The feathers of the long tail of the

Bkw:r
>j fa bird with melodious tune\ azure blue ^n colour is

prized PS the most valuable decoran n ^cr the tu bar rf ycurgmen on

fe*iivc occisl-^ns

The elaborate ceren ony ob'served during the 'Daha m taking out

the bone of the dead and then prrpitiatmp his 'spirn vih wine, rice

and rreat attended with 'ongs and dances is a mixture of Austnc and

Hindu culture'

When the Ahrms came in power the Miklrs were not very much

affected culturally but some chiefs near Roha were brought under the

Strel Kuma
^

a Hindu who ideniifi“d hitns*If with the Mikir tried

to lead an agnation against this move of s bj gation, but he was

treacherously exposed and murdered, though the Mikirs still believe

that he will be coming b"ck in time to relieve ^h?rn of the bond"ge
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The culture of the surrounding plains do not appear to have had

penetrated into the Interior of the Hills, and the Garos had all along

maintained complete independence ruling their own
rntnUtrilton

feudal system. Each village had a

chief and several villages owned allegiance to a Rajah or Bunniah

or Hakma. These offices were heredltaty, approved by common cons-

ent, the claim of the oldest family in the locality having the first pre-

ference. There were four such Rajahs in the whole Hill.

The Garo Chief living in the Southern plain area of the Hills

appears to have been ousted from his kingdom by Padmanava—the

fugitive king of the Kaplll Valley In the middle of fourteenth century,

and he fled westward to Mymensing where he established the small

kingdom of Susang which he sold afterwards to a Brahmin.

The Garos living In the areas be rdeting Goalparo, Mymensing and

Rangput districts as also the Garos of the interior came down to the

plains to sell their cotton and chillies and purchase paddy,

salt, cloth and other necessities : and the rulers of the

states exacted taxes from them. To deal with the Garos, each ruler

Med to appoint a Laskar—at every pass or duat. Often times, the

fraudulent tactics of the merchants and the officers of the States, were

retaliated by the Garos by chopping off their heads which were sold at

a high premium In the hills—the price varying according to the wealth

and position of the metchant or the officer.

Kasyapnagar (Later known as Karalbari State) and the Mechpara

states being contiguous to the Garo Hills, the rulers of these two states

Karalbari & vlc 1 with each Other in exercising their influence over
Matbpara. Garos in order to get the benefit of the Garo cotton

being brought to the markets within their respective states. During the

Muhamroedan period, the the ruler of Rangamnti district did not

bother the Gatos and he left Mechpara and Karaibatl as two buffer

states between the Garo Hills and the only sign of allegiance that these

two rulers had to show to the Mughal Emperor was to send each a

present of a few elephant tusks annually.

These two rulers were in a manner independent, and when Bengal

passed into the hands of the East India Company, they considered

Mob*ndrt Nir«i
Suryyanaraln (1740-76), the ruler

of Karalbari attacked the Garos, burnt their villages and
induced them to pay him tribute. His son Dharmanarain (1776*78)
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The Lilungs, though of Bodo origin, «ere greatly influenced hy

Hindu culture and Siva and Durga were tNOrshipped'as Bura and ‘Buri,

The Goddess Kail was propitiated by sicrlfice of human beings

befure her.

In 1564, Pantesvvar, the Ung of Gobha stood successfully against

the Koch General Chila Ral. During the Ahom rule some Lalung

Chiefs near Roha were alienated by the Ahom chief stationed at Roha

from the suzerainty of jalnta.

In 1834, Chatra Singha, the ruler of Gobha was alleged to have

sacrificed several person-i of Kamarupa before the Goddess Kali and

this made the British Interfere, and ultimately resulted in the rnnexa-

tton of Jainta and thereby of the Lalung States to the British Empire.

Chapter-XVIII.
THE PATORS AND THE SYLHETT1E5.

.^8 Stated previously, upto the time of Guhak- the whole cf the

Khasl and the Jaicitla hills, the present Norih-Sylhet and Sunamganj

P*H of Kimoru
® portlon of the present Mautvibazar and Hablganj

Subdivisions, were under the ruler cf Jainta and the

kingdom was still considered to be a part of the Kamarupa Empire
and was called ‘Khanda-Kamarupa* Many Brahmins of Kamarupa
came over and settled In this area, and a astone Image of Krishna and
BaUram In the posture of killing their adversary Kangsa called ‘Knn^sa^

as Installed on a hillock near the southern port— at the

she now occupied by the Civil Surgeon’s Bungalow in the present

Sylhet town, along with Grlva-Kall and Jangha Kali.

When Sylhet was separated from Jainta proper, the influence of the

Chyntengs and the Khasls of the Austcic race could not touch its

people, and the King with the people of his Pator-Chutia clan developed

an independent Culture.
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Ungam was named Vateswar Siva. But the country was over-ridden by

Buddhist Tantrlcism, «o*much-so that the devotees cf that cult edified

Sylhc't In their scriptures and religious observances as one of the most

sacred spots.

The neighbouring country of Bengal was under the Pala Kings who
were all Buddhists. KesavaDeva —the great—who was also known as

GovInda*Rana Kesava Deva (1027) constructed o sky-scraping temple

over the Kangsa-Mlsudana Image—on the hillock now occupied by the

Cml Surgeon^s Bungalow
;
and also brought 360 highly educated

Brahmins proficient in Vedlc observances from central India and

performed a ‘I'yW lasting for 360 days before the Image of Vateswar

Siv?« All these Brahmins were given sufficient land grants measuring

37Shal8 (1300 acres! and made to settle in 775 villages In different parts

of the country.

Govinda Deva was succeeded by his second son Kangsa Naraln, the

6«t son JaJava Kesava being diseased ; but Kangsa Harain was killed by

® elephant while his young wife Kalavatl—a princess

' of Behar was just In the family w ay for the first time.

The Kingdom w'S managed by Ishan Deva— the younger brother of

Kirgjanaraln—as a representative cf Kalavatl—the queen regent. Isan

Deia constructed, a temple over an Image of Vishnu— (J/iirfAw

iht'i on a hillock to the east cf the minister’s residerce on the happy
occasion of his si'ter-indaw givlrg blrh to .a male child, and made
extensive land gnnts to the Brahmins who performed the Installation

ceremony. .As Ishw Deva was not the lawful king, this land grant

was endorsed by Jadava Kesava, Kalavatl, her miner son Pravir, minister

Vanamall Kar, and the Commander-in-Chlef Viradalta. Pravir

ascended the throne of his father when be attained majority

All went on well for sometime, but after the death of Kshetra Pal

(1 1 lO-1 170), a court Intrigue split up the kingdom Into tw o. This king

had two wives Ratnnvatl and Surama. The second wife was his •special

f-nounte—so mjch so that while a severe earthquake shock trans-

formed the contour of his country raising up the level of many sea-llke

deep areas and forming a channel near the port town, the channel wa:
tisfued Surma river after the name cf the queen. Ratnavatl had no
i*sue at the beginning, but Surama got a son—Brahmajit. But later on,
at the old age o{ iCshetra Pal, a son was born also of Ratnavatl, Jand be

'l^as named Dharmadhwaj. Many people harboured a suspicion abput
the legitimacy of this 'child.
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When Kshetra Pal died. Brshmajlt, being the eldest son ascended
his father s throne but his Ufe was made miserable by the clique of his

mother who claimed the throne for her son-she

r II L
eldest queen For fear of life BrahmajU

ct u y 8 ifted his headquarters to the high land area to the south of
the k'usiara river and appointed his step brother Dharmadhwaj to
a m nister the northern area as his deputy Though outwardly there
was good fee ingbett^cen the two DharmadhtvaJ thought himself tobe

whole country and BrahmaJ It was his deputy,
^^hile Bnhmojit ^nd his associiies thought the reverse

T^us gnduTlI^ the Sylhet Kingdom was spilt up into Northern and
out ern Klnpioms the names being still retained as North Sylhet and
out y et The Southern Kingdom was called Brahmajii'i area or
ri mane al (anchal areal, which name is now transformed Into

oaramchal, and the northern area was now known as Gauda-very
I'tccly as an Imitation of the name of the powerful kingdom ef Bengal

bought a fresh batch of Brahmins from central India and

dunlj t

* Bhatera near his new capital, and Installed

irJ, ^^‘J^ttikaitabharl, Kangsa Nisudhan. Hatta

from ''I competition for superiority spread

claimed «iinf. T*
^ * poorest subject and the southerners alwaysclaimed superiority oter the northerner, and vice versa

many aiinixmr« changed by very

also und-rgone a thorough
cenerations, and the culture had

Pater dm somehow reldL^tho m "‘f'"
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a suddl rv^J
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North South ^*"*03ring an heir to the throne He
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Sreenanda had chronic

anlorth-pl-"of eLordV™"r"''’“ “U *= rfScals
'hrnnte disease deprived hts elder brother of hi,
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Ifginmate claim. Poor Srlnandt profeittd In vain, and atlast In disgucat

went away as a mendicant to Kamakhya In Kamtup, leaving behind his

poor wife Anna Purna with a twelve-yeat old "son Goblnda alias

Fcnchu.
*

Upinandt soon came Into conflict with Govatdhan the ruler of

North Sylhet but his general Amar Stngha was secretly and tactfully

won over by Govardhan^a shrewd minister Madan Ral .* Chandra

Kala—the daughter of Govardhan*i General Virabhadra was given In

marriage to Amar Singh with a camouflage of protests from other

relativra cf the girl The bate worked well ; the ambitious Amar
Slngha contracted friendship with the Kutcl Chiefs who were guarding

the frontier cf the Tlpperah Kingdom to the western boundary ff South

Sylhet, and caused these ruffians to make a mean night attack on the

royal residence of Up^nanda The Inmates of the palace were tho-

roughly massacred at dead of night—except a few young boys who were

playing In a separate room In a corner, and the poor «Ife c{ Srinanda

These IlttJe boys ran out and took shelter In the hmgle re'»rby»

Amongst them wals—GovInda alias Fenchu, the son of Srinanda, These

boys uere guarded by a mendicant Glrldharl—originally i min cf

Behar—and taken to Komskhya In Kamarupa, where they were kept

and trained In the Kulnsla hermitage.
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Sannyasins, and attacked the rebellious army from the back. This was

^ P ^

quite unexpected, and the rumour that the lord Vate-

s;\ar, he tutelary guardian deity, had sent his troops in

the guise of Sannyasins to protect his coutxtry from the hlU tribes

—

causid a sudden break-down in the morale of the invaders and they ran

away pell-mell

Aparna, the queen of Govardhan, fell prostrate with her baby son

Garuia in her lap at the feet of the Sannyasin saviours and begged of

G d G b! d
over charge of the kingdom so long as her

baby aoia Nsas a minor. But Go\inda soon threw off his

dress of a Sonnyasin, and gave out his identity, when all the ofHclals of

the court hailed him as the rightful heir to the throne of Gauda. Thus

he came to be known by the name of 'Gaud Govlnda'.

Govinda was married to Hitavati with due eclat, Aparna and

Garuda remained in the same family, all the former officials were kept

in their own positions except that the tweUe friends -of Govmda were

given high positions of trust and responsibility. An ambassador was

sent to the King of Tipperah with presents and a message of cordial

friendship, when the broad-minded Ratan-Manikya returned Btahman-

chal to the rightful heir—accepting only the gift of an elephant in

exchange The eight-year-old daughter Lalosa of late Epavishnu was

martied to Achaknataln—the brother'in-hw of Govinda and he was

intalled as the feudatory ruler of the Taraf slate.

Chatra Slnha—a prince of Bhagalpur— having lost his paternal King-

dom got a small state as a gift from his fnend Dharmadhar -the king of

Tipperah m the hilly area in the south-west corner of the present

Kaiinaganj Subdivision. This was knov\n as Magadhl Pahar the

Wagadha ffifl/ and the kingdom was named Chairachura or Chata-

chura. Chatra Singha’s son Konok Singha married the sister of the

Tipperah King Ratan Manikya and tie capital town was named

Konokpur after him. Konok Singha’s son Protap Singht built a town

called Protapgarh. Santi-Ptiya—the sister pf Protap Singha was

married to Garuda—the cousin of Govinda— the son of late Govardhan

;

and as a marriage dowry, he got a portion of the kingdom of Pretap

Singha in the eastern part of Karimgan}. In this area, there was a big

market-place where war-W’capons were sold, and the place was known
as Chap-hat or Chap-ghat.

Gauda Govinda reorganised the country thoroughly. The contour
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-mmedan of Tuhtikar village near Sylhet town took it into his head to

secure the longevity of his newly born baby by sacrificing the life

of a poor calf in honour of his God ; but unfortunately, a foolish

hat\k carried a hoof of the sacrificed calf to the house of a fanatic

Brahmin, and this caused the chopping off of the right hand of Burhan-

uddin
;
and his beloved child was left adrift m the nver on a helpless

raft About the same lime, Huruddin, a nch cultivator of Taraf, paid

with his life the cost of celebrating the marriage ceremony of his son

with the life of a cow.

Burhanudddm, and Huruddm’s brother Helimuddin went to Bengal

and lodged a complaint to Samsuddln Feroz, the ruler of Sonargaon

against the whims of the Kafir ruler of this God-forsaken country.

Sarosuddm sent his general Sikandar, but he was badly defeated, and

Gauda Govinda’s aunt celebrated the victory by digging a big tank in

the present Ambarkhana area. The tank w as know n as Rajarmar Dlghi

(the tank of the queen mother).

The enterprising Buthanuddin then sent an appeal to the emperor

of Delhi Ghiasuddin Bulban sent his nephew Sikandar Chazi

with a strong army to establish the Kingdom of Allah in the

eastern region of Kafirs. But the Ghazi’s soldiers were staggered at the

dexterity of the Kafir soldiers in using deadly arrows from far away

places—causing havoc aroonst them. This they attributed only to an

inexplicable art of witchcraft, for they could not think of any warfare

except in face to face battle. The Ghazi had to run back to Bengal

and send on appeal to the headquarters for more men.

Burhan and Hellm were disappointed, and they set out on a

pilgrimage to Mecca to lodge their last complaint to the Almighty whose

t*lr Sh ijJeUi
headquarters were belivcd to be located m that holy

place But on their way, they came upon a holy man
—Fir Shah Jela'l— an inhabitant of the Kania village of the Yemen

state of Arabia— travelling on a polemical mission with 360 followers

of his faith. The aggrieved persons of Sylhet represented their grievan-

ces to this holy man of the west who was surprised to hear of such

fanatic intolerance, and agreed to come over to and see the countty

that could entertain such people. The party was met by the

reorganised cavalry of Sikandar Ghazi, and the sword of the general

combined with the supernatural religious attainment of the holy man
soon broke down the morale of the brave soldiers of Gauda-Govinda

who in despair issued cease shoot orders. This was in 1304 A. D.
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or Su6sm which is allied to Hindu Vedantism found more favour

with these converts and Matipathi songs composed by village bards

bearing on mysticism were sung with veneration in accompaniment

with musical instruments Graves of Aultas or preceptors were

worshipped with a spirit of veneration that verged on idolatry, »

Those who stuck to their faith were however, left undisturbed.

Culture of Hindu religion and of Bengali literature went on side by side,

Htntlu cultur*
bards composed lyrics on mythological plots or on

. local Incidents ; and lyrics on Monosa or the Snake

Goddess composed by Sylhet bards became soclo religious epics.

Nsvadwipa, the- 'nlversity of Hindu culture in Bengal was resorted

to freely y Brahmin youths of Sylnet Sukreswar and Vaneswar, two

learned brothers of Dhakadakshln village were appointed as court poets

by the king of Tippcrah to compile the history of the Tipperah Royal

family.

Pundarikaksha Sarmah 'lias Adwaita Acharyya (born 1465 A. D),

the son of the courtier of D vya Sing^'a, the king of Laud went over to

VaiinsM Navadwlpa and started a movement for social and

religious reorganisation for the Hindus. He was joined

by Nimal Pandit alias Chaltanya Deva, the young son of jagadish Mlsra,

an Inhabitant of Dakhadalcshin of Sylhet; and a new movement of

Valsiiavism based on emotional love for God brought the whole Hindu

population to a common plat form of universal brother hood Many
scholars and enthusiasts of Sylhet joined the new movement and helped

iHn its 5ucces«.

The Nawab of urshldabad when he got the charge of the adminls'

tration of Sylhet sent a lot of Hindu oSclals from Murshidabad and

Dacca to Sylhet and their progeny now constitute the maiorlty of the

ariitocracy of the district.
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Chinese onslaughts, they constantly fouglit amongst themselves. A

.
^ ^

section of them went down to the south-east and
**

defeating the Mon-Khmeri and other ruling races of that

area, established a powerful Kingdom which was known as the land of

the Tais or according to the Burmese—the land of the Shan? or the

Shams. Here they came in contact with the Buddhist and the Hindu

cultures that were pr-’pagated there by early Tndhn colonisers,

and mixing freely with them politically, socially, and racially evolved

a new culture of a high order. The Kingdom gradually came to be

known as Siam or the Thal-land.

The conservative group remaining In the original hilly area, still

persisted In the worship of Chumdeofllfe and strength giving God) and

Reltgion & Al-phra-Loung (Mother-goddess-lustre). Chumdeo ap-

Cuifure. pears to have been an abbreviated form of chno (chuh)

ma.Deva (Heaven great God1. The influence of Lord Buddha reached

them only in a distorted form—Fvat, Fia. fill he became Fa or Pha and

was honoured by the use of the term as an epithet after the Kings

name. The traditional connection with the Chaos was retained in

the first epHhet of the names of the Kings and the winged Lion Taotl

of the Chinese Tsing culture was used os the royal insignia. The

influence of the Chinese Chao culture—In writing family history and

recounting the deeds of the forefathers of the family on every solemn

occasion like mirraige &c—became a custom with them. The Influence

of the Fayptian culture which influenced the Chaoi as well In burying

the dead with a host of living attendants and various necessities of life

in a house built with timber and then covering it .up with earthen

mound in the form of a pyramid, was retained scrupulously as a

s’gn of glory and aristocracy T)iilv life wis reguiited by heavenly

bodies counted upon according ti Chinese astronomy ;
sixty years

malcing a century, and each century having a separate name.

Here, in one cfthe petty Kingdoms of the frequently quarrelling

hierarchy Meung-MIt. a lucky prince of the family of Khunglung, had

an unlucky quarrel with his step-brother about his share of the kingdom

in the Hukorig Velley, and in a state of despair and disgust left the

paternal country to try his luck in fresh field and pastures new.

Accompanied by a band of seven brave friends and 9CC0 followers, be

marched west-wards with the hengdang (divine sword) in one hand,

and the symbol of Chumdeo—the spoil of a nightly theft from the

palace of Meung Khong, in another ; and after a desperate march
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being known as Mastaka (Mahtaka or Mataka) by the Morans from 'the

Atistrlc conception of the head of the mother country, was named by

the Sanskrit-knowing Buddhlst-Tantrlcs as Sumeru (meaning head),

and this being a big centre of their cult the area was commonly known

as the Saumara-pitha.

The new conqueror considered it a glorious tribute to be known as

the protector of the Budhlst Tantrlc religious centre and assumed the

designation—Saunjareswara or the Lord of the Saumara country.

The Morans—as stated before, being a combination of the Austrics

and the Bodos, the phallic emblem of creation—U-Mei-Ludal-Pha now

Buddhiji.Ttnirte became Umpha and the Buddhist Tantrlc goddess Tara
G«dj

jjgyj (of the Bodo Frift-Tara) assumed the fromofFrla-

Tara-Loung. The' Buddhist Tantrlc goddess Harlti who had been

admitted into the pantheon as Sltala-Mal (Goddess of small pox)

became Ai to the Bodos and others in this part of the country

and was readily accepted by the new Immlgants as Ai-Frk-Loung

(Goddess Mother-bright). The Varahl God CharahDeo continued to'

receive their homage as he was the lucky Cod round whose seat the

foundation of the Kingdom was first laid. It was also made a custom

that after death, each king should be buried In the hillock

where the temple oi this God stood, apparently with an idea that he
®lgKt help the departed king in his last journey.

The conquerors however, named the country as Meung*dun*Chun*
Kham or the gold-aboundlng-Counlry ; but as they were known

geiTetally by their Burmese name Sham (Shan), the

people of this country pronounced this word as Asham
otAham*, and from this, the country appears to have assumed the

form of its name—Assam, and the people descending from the

Shan invaders are called the Ahoms
In this newly established kingdom— a system of Government based

more or less on the tribal chieftainship f^as adopted: the King was

AdmlnhifiHon
chief and he had two personal counsellors with whose

consent the whole administrative machinery was run
"Ihe duties of these two ministers were not only academic ; In times

,

of war-fare they led the armies in the battle field. Their duties were
t'ot generally confined to particular portfolios, in every matter their

advice was effective, but for the sake of discipline one was senior to

the other in ofBcial capacity. They were really the two great noble
,
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of the T’sa^B dynasty.

In 1376, the Ahom King Tao-Khamtt was strong enough to face

successfully several bloody encounters with the valiant Soctias but was too

weak to manage his termagant Chief queen who, barren
Hin j n wn«a

royal prerogative in her hands once,

Wien the King was away ,
and by her inscrutable way of judgment

Lund her co-wife, the rival to her conjugal rights—guilty of treason

and petempionly sentenced her to capital punwhinent, The unfortu-

nate culprit was pregnant at the time, and the clever nobles of the

court interpreting capital punishment for a piegnart woman as equi-

valent to helpless banishment, Iclt her adrift on a raft in th^ Lohlt river

The wind and the current tempered Koyal justice with divine mercy

and earned the raft to the Habung Kingdom where a kind hearted

Brahmin perchance caught hold of the raft and gave the helpless royil

consort shelter in his village home on the bank oi the Dhoii river

The queen was delivered of a male child in time, bui she, died soon

aiterwards leaving the helpless baby to the care of the kind hearted

Brahmin god father. The henpecked husband fell a victim to the

intrigues of the harem, soon afterwards, and left the nobles faced with

cons itutional crisis for full eight years—when the state was ruled with

a vacant throne—there being no legal heir. The helpless prince who
was brought up carefully by the kind'hearted Brahmin of Habung was

atlast found out and brought to occupy his father's throne, but he
would not come unless the whole family of his Brahmin God-father

was allowed to accompany and stay by him

The Brahmin found a place and a responslblp position in the Ahom
palace, his sons got offices in the court and his friends and relatives got

extenshe land grants ^alaffraffi—ihc symbol of the Hindu God—
Vishnu, found a place by the Side of Chumdeo

,
the king wes installed

according to Hindu tiles and the incantations of the Deodhais were
supplemented by the Vedic hymns of the Bramins,

A new cultural era started in the country. The Habung Kingdom
had maintained true Hindu culture and civilisation—as the last remnant

ancient gloiious empire of Kamatupa under

mpendent Hindu rulez8> and the Brahmins of that

Kingdom now siatied flocking to the Ahom Kingdom as job seekers and
ys of royal favour. They began to spread the pure Hindu ideas

®ra^^st the Ahems and also amongst other inhabitants who had been
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I^mtupa was created and the designation was Sandhikai or Handique

(foreign ambassador) ; the Chief justice or Nyayadhikarana was simi-

larly designated as Nyaya-sodha-Phukan. Nobles both Ahoms and

non*Ahoms, were complimented with titles both of local and Ahom
origins such as’ Barua and Phuken, both meaning noble men. The

conservatism of the Ahom court was diluted by admitting nobles of

other communities, and the hereditary claims to ofHces even of Bura-

gohain and Bargohaln being the chief pillars of administration was

removed. To run the administration of the vast kingdom efficiently,

a long list of officers beginning from the keeper of the royal poultry

to the Viceroys In out lying stations filled up the Civil list of the Ahorn

court, and the posts were filled up by competent men selected from

all the races and tribes.

The whole population of the kingdom was on the count :—Four

adults or paiks as they were called, formed a or a company. Over

twenty men was an official called Bora, over hundred a Saikia, and

over a thousand a Hazanka, Each and every village had such officials in

charge of the people, and the administration warso well organised that

scircely was there any chance of a man escaping notice. At a later

date, a pai6 of an ordinary Ahom family was miislng from the fold of

a Bora, and when the then Chief Minister became furious, the poor

oIBcial after thorough enquiry, shiveringly explained "Your honour
Is searching for the shadow shutting the eyes to the subetcnce” ; and
the exasperated Kirill Chandra Barbarua had to take pains to prove

his high pedigree bv bringing credentials from the original Ahom home
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Vaiudeva, a travelling Brahmin mendicant of Orissa, got himself

thoroughly initiated by Sankardeva at Patbausl, and after the death of

his wife led the life of a laint living in the same village next door to

Sankardeva

After the death of their revered master, the three disciples—Madhava

Deva, his friend Narayan Thakur ord Damodar Deva set themselves

to thinking out a plan as to ho.v to fulfil the unfinished mission of

their great master , but within a year Madhava Deva owing to hls

extra puritanic Ideas and over-strict disciplinarian notion fell out wit

Damodar Deva Sankar Deva*s eldest son Ramananda died

at this juncture leaving a minor child—Putusottam, hn widow old

mother and widowed young wife to the care of hls father s pet discip e,

Madhava Dev who" had planned the scheme with an institution at

Sundarldlya, but had to now postpone the work and come bac to

Paibausi to look after the bereaved family

Damodar Deva was lucky to have an able disciple in Bhatta Deva

a vistly learned Sanskrit scholar , and with the latter s extract

organising skill and learned tactics started a regular instituuon-called

the Satra-whttt he started preaching the ethics s>{ Vaisnavism

secording to the codified formula. DUciples started to flock round

Damodar Deva in great numbers This opened ihe eyes of Madhava

Dava. and In consultlon With his f lend Narayan Th kur he also started

a similar but more attractlie Sntra at Farpeta

But the eduMtlon of BhatteDeva uas of a different nature, and

all round education in higher 5/» istr/is enabled him to tormu ate a new

scheme, incorporating the observances codified In Vaisnava^Tantras.

This fltonce made a marked schis-n betieen the creeds followcd^y

Madhava Deva and Damodar Dai a
*

The fundamental principle of Sankar Deva’s cult w» based on the

Pantheistic formula that God and the creatlrns are one as opp-sedto the

Monistic principle that God or Brahman alone exists and the cosmos

»s only an Illusory appearance The Supreme Brahman is the P^rshof

tama. the Supreme Lord—the Supreme S'lf who possesses both the

Immutable unity and the mobile multiplicity. "It is by a large mabi

llty and action of Hls nature, Hfs er ergy, klis will and power, t at e

mmifesis Himself In the world and by a greater stillness, immobility of

Hls being, that He is aloof from It . vet is He as Pnrushuttama or

'fl^t^nrariu bath aloofness from Nature and attachment to NatUry,
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feongshJgopal Deva was a great devotee, he led a saintly life, and at

the same time., he had a great organising power and a wonderful tena-

city of purpose. He started his organisation in the North-Lakhimpur

area, but met with a stern opposition from the BucHhists and the

Tantrics and had to shift his headquarters from place to place.

Kahikuchi, Kalabaii, Debecapat and Saurani were his

different centres, tUl at last on account of the incarceration of the

misguided and misinformedAhom King PtotapSingh8,he8hi/tedhii head-

quarters to Kuruabanhi on the bank of the Dhansiri river in the

Golaghat Subdivision. The Buddhbta were gradually won over, and

most of the Buddhist priests got themselves initiated enmasse with

their followers by Bongshlgopal Deva. Some of the Ahom nobles also

accepted the religion.

In Bjrpeta side, Madhava Deva’s own disciple Gopal Deva of

Bhawanlpur separated himself from his master and started his own
independent organisation at Kailari Sankar Deva’s grand-son Furushut-

tam Thakut opened his own Satra and started initiating people inde-

pendently. Konok Lata the wife of Purushottam's cousin Chaturbhaj

Thakur (the son of Sankar Deva’s third son Harl Charan) beraelf

assumed the role of a preceptress and started initiating people and
delegating the rights of preceptorship to others.

The field in Upper Assam had already been cleared by Bongshi-

gopal Deva, and the Ahom Kingdom was now a fertile ground for

propagation of the Valsnava cult. Different preceptors of Barpeta aide

Slutted sending up missionaries to the Ahom Kingdom, and within a

short time, the whole of Upper Assam became inters persed with
• Vaiiiiavite Satras of different schoob of thought.

As stated above, Bongshlgopal Deva allowed the Buddhist priests

to retain their own disciples but follow.the new religious tenets > "but

this, though psychologically prudent at the time, proved harmful to

the purity of the sectarian principle in the long run ; Vaisnavism

became adulterated with many Buddhistic ideas and rituals under a

gatb. Buddha became re-Incarnated as Hari and presided over

the Nihilistic world. The fundamental principle of Kalachakraayan of

defeating the effects of Time or Kala by rituallitic devices was Incorpo-

t^ted into the neo-Vaisnava cult by certain missionaries ; and the

occult power or Maya became the alluring factor of another enter-

prising Valsnava sect. The implicit obedience to the or preceptor
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San^hattits (Sangha-soc!et7), those of the

cxtra-puritanic principle of Madhava Deva are the Nika-

(t^tVa*purlian\ the follouers of Gopal Deva of Kaljar are

K*la-Sanghji%sts, those cf Damodar Deva are the Brahma Sanghatists

and the followers of Aniruddha Deva arc known as the

or the Bestdvs these, there arc some other minor groups

with certain modifications of principles In particular observances.

After Naranarain, the Koch Kingdom was split up between two

families who were in constant quarrel and war-fare with each other

Mufiommedan resulting in the occupation of that country* by the
invaiion Muhrinmcdin ru’er of Bengal Muhammedan officials

were stationed m diiTerent parts* of the country’ and Muhammedan
immigrants were encouraged to settle in Goalpara, Hajo, GauhatL &.c-

A Bengali Hindu—Satrajit, was created a Zemindar in a smalj estati

near SualkuchL This area was used as an advance ,post by the

Muhammedans for invading the Ahom Kingdom, and the Ahom Kinj

fully conscious of the devastatt-'g menace on the western border o

his Kingdom made frequent endeavours to repel the Muhammedans
Frequent conflicts continued and the portion of the country betweer

the Monas and the Bhoreli rivers frequently changed hands Atlast

in 1662 A. D Mirjumla, the valiant Muhammedan general of Dacca,

came to Assam with a ver^' strong force The invader found to his

chagrin that the people of his faith who had prevlonsly settled in this

land were more loyal to the cause of the country of adoption than

lentimentally attached to the divine faith. All the same, he advanced

up to the Ahom capital at Gargaon and captured it on the 17th

March. But he found it difficult to , retain permanent hold

on the country and had to agree to a treaty with the Ahom King

Jayadhtvaj Slnha. According to the terms of the treaty, the country

west of the Bhorell river on the north bank cf the Brahmaputra and

of the KuUong on the South was ceded to the emperor of Delhi along

with the presentation of a princess to the imperial harem ; and the

general returned back to Dacca to the intense joy of his army who
Were tired of this ghostly country and its beastly climate, with - a rich

booty of gold, silver, jeivellery and forty elephants. But the exertion

in the hazardous war and the effects of the sultry and damp climate

•hortened the longevity of the valiant general and he breathed hij

last before he could reach his home at Dacca.
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With royal patronage and popular support, the Goswarois of these

Satras became very rich, and finding themselves masters of the two

Stira AdmlnUtra, ^’orWs—the sacerdotal by dmne charter, and the

secular by royal and popular sanction, they started a

kind of papal Government In each of their zones, in much the same way
as the court admlnistiatiort, with a long list of officers. For collection

of revenue of the Goswaml's land grants and for the facilty of collecting

the annual ecclesiastical tax—which consisted cf paddy, mustard, silk-

thread,betel-nut, 6tc— and alsomoneyfromthedisciplei living in different

parts of the country, areas were divided into Sihars or districts accord-

ing to the location of the disciples and an officer whose hadquarters

Were invariably in the Satra— was placed in charge of the collection of

each district on a commission basis.

Except Kuruabahl, the other three Satras encouraged a strictly

celibate life, and each Satta maintained a population of about one

life In thousand disciples all males vowed to the principle of
S«ir%j

celibacy. Though this system was apparently physically

tiMound, yet, it was helpful in propagating the faith of the Lord and

administering the papal Government of the Master at a very cheap

overhead charge. The whole administntion was in a way co operative

as well as democratic. To keep the number of celibate disciples or

unabated, recruitment to this spiritual corps was made
from ordinary villagers who were induced by a divine urge to dedicate

their little boys to the God of the Satra as BFiakats These youngsters

were trained up from their child-hood by elder Bhakats each of whom
tnaintalned three to four of them and trained them in all the systems

andcustoms of the religion including philosophy, dance, song and music.

How the celibate life came to tbe custom in the Satras is not

clear. Sankar Deva, the originator of the Satra system in Assam led

8 married life; he married even for the second time when his first

wife died and begot three sons and two daughters, leading at the same
*ime, the pure life of a high priest. His first disciple Madhava Deva, a

^fiyastna, remained unmarried by choice, but the Satras started by him
stBarpeta and Sundaridia are now manned by married preceptors, only

8 few celibate Bhakats are now found in the Satras. Dsmodar Deva’s

dwdple BangsKl Gop^l Deva, thepreachet In Upper Assam led the life

a recluse and was unmarried, before his death in 1625 A.D, he

dominated as hij sqcce$s:>r for his Kuruabahl Sitra, not his own nephew
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who led an unmarried life, but a married man only in cosideration of

the latter’s merits.

But later on, Bangshigopal Deva’s disciple Niranjan Bapu while

he got the royal favour, introduced the strict system of celibacy In his

Auniatl satra, and Gopal Deva’s grand nephew (through his cousin)

Lakshminarain followed the same principle in his Garamur satra.

Vanamali Deva who had been originally the disciple of Bangshigopal at

Kuruabahi left the Assam organisations after the latter’s death and
went to Koch Behar where he was reinitiated by Bala-Deva of the

Damodarlan Satra there, and while he came back to Assam under the

patronage of the Ahom king, he also introduced the same strict system

in his Satra at Dakshinpat. Of the Kayastha Satras, Madhava Deva’s
dhciple Badula Ata established a Satra at Kamalabari through the

patronage of a high official of the Ahom king, and he also followed
tbe same system.

All the other Satras Brahmin or Kayastha did not brother about
this system and they followed their original preacher Sanksr Deva in

Sueceition In Satfit
fcHgloL’s and private life The system of succe-

ss on in these Satras is guided by one of the three

principles of legal heirship, seniority of age in the family, and fitness

for the Job amongst the members of the family The celibate Satras

now follow quite a different method
; the successor is selected not from

among the Udasin Bhakats who had been living in the Satra for

years together, but from outside. A young man Is selected from any
desirable family and is trained in the Satra and he is declared as the

t J
^rka bv the Satradhikar with a formal approval

o t e a ats. The Adhikar thus elected is only the guardian and the
custodian of the property.

Owing perhaps to the n.itural aversion of the four powerful celibate
a as to t e alrsex, the women in Assam who are otherwise useful

Wem«n’< siatuf
of their male partners ‘in all spheres of life, sre

* . n ji
Granted any religious facilities. The nurt system is

iouUy d.sc=ra.d;ar,d .houeh Konofc U.», a lady of Sankar Deva’.

iT 'irr ’’"‘1 of » Sa,ra. nobody else of her .ex

Z oo .
>" Assam are no. aliened

entrance into any important Satra now-a-days.

of the Valsnava movement in Assam, was
a uyan V binh, buthc thankfuHyrefused the gift of thescculaf
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. 1 II >fate of TantlfcucM offeted him by the Koch kinB. But

'Sr” <ha Wlowet. of hi. faith fell atvay from his ideal when

thev accepted favour of the Ahom fcingi. Auniati and other Satraa

got estates which were much blBger than many of the old B uyan

states While Bankar Deva never accepted any sifts ftom his disctrfe .

hi, followers imposed regular annual eccle.laatica taxes on he
_

disciples Secular interests were bound to conflict with dW"' ”

-Pitationstbutall the same, the new Satra

stronghold of pure Assame.e culture for

Whatevermisht happen in the P^itica^^^

inthe Valsnava religion of the country by '«

of mass prayer, songs, dance and music, could never be wiped out,

Sankar Deva, as has been stated before, made no distinetton between

"'Imur* of GTd“wle”uta"ndh:
Tee'eVted the socalled

P,...l,ll..ll=a
,h. tribals and even a M“hammedan^^^

his fold. The followers ef his religion.
of

the btoid ideas of the ongmat preacher, '’"""ued T

prosetyli,atlon,if not for the sake of the

Interest of annual gifts But in this move ^
out-look, they encouraged the socalled

people

to aspire for promotion to higher castes. W e n n
'

|

were called ‘5ueuamAs' and by stage, of "

" K,ht,
the scetal status of Keot, Saru Koch. Koch, S-u-KaUta and Kah

^
Thu., these people were considered as salvaged

(“ff
promoted, they invariably learnt to

^oclo-

eould no. either take

f Thf '.he ralung, and the

It::: wl"“rondpano^ o,’ Hinduism were thus re-inttiawd and

salvaged into the Hindu fold by thla diplomatic move.

What with this defectively planned
Gostamis

psychological vanity for easy wealth and po
, cvmoathetic

ef Assam dtd not or could not earn the credit of doing a y y P

service to anyof their neighbouring hUHribes «
""l

less favoured and more energetic brother of the

Samadas Vaisnava a chaitanyabe of the Nars.ngh Akhra (satra)
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last tegained the throne, he assumed the name of Gadadhnr Singha—

lltctally a lion with mace In hand,—and at once chopped off the nose

and plucked out the eyes of the Goawami who dabbled so much In

aotldly politics. The other Ooswamls were also not very kindly

treated, and Udassn Bkakats who by their idle vocation were preparing

themselves for pilgrimage to heaven were made to take hoes and

baskets and raUe a road In the Slbsagar district for the use of the

wordly pedestrians ‘This still goea by the name of Dhodar All or the

Road of the Sloths Godadhar Singha was devoutly attracted to a Tanlrlc

BiahmmDasaiath of Noith Lakhimpur. After crushing the Moghul array

under Massum Khan In 1683 finally In the battle ol Itakhull at Gauhan,

he erected the temple ol UmcmnJo on the peacock hill near Gauhan

in 169f A. D , and dedicated for god Siva extensive land

grants to the brahmins. A stone temple with materials collected from

the rums of ancient temples « as similarly constructed at Bishnath and

theBatthakur Btahmlns were appointed the uotshippers with land

grants The Brahmin priests at Dergaon, the descendants of Budhar

Agambagls who had come from Bengal during the reign of Prolap

Singha cjnilnued to enjoy undisturbed the privilege# already granted

to them by the previous kings in Worshipping thelt deity In the ancient

ttmple at Autvasram on the bank of the Gclabil river,

Btahmlns ol the Tantric cult were once again in receipt of royal

patronage, and God.dhar’s son Rudra Singha the Great, would not

appoint any body except a Brahmin as an ambassador or a messenger

to a foreign court.

Rudra Singha was a clever and a powerful king and he maintained

polilical relations with Bengal, Koeh Behar, Tipperah, Manipur, Jainta

and Cachat. A cultural wave from The west swept.

painters, musieians, dancers

and other ,oh seekers from Bengal and other parts of India flocked

to the Ahom capital Temples were consttneted on old octagonal

plinths with ancient sskhara hybridised with Semitic domes the

Gopurams usually assuming the from of ao arched vestibule or a Bengal

pattern double roof Royal palace, were eonsOTcted with bricks

by Ghansauddin , a Muhammadan
architect from Bengal, to

hisowndeslng Daoclng girls from Bengal once more made the Siva

temples resound with .heir dance and music Mughal-Rajput painting

adorned the pages of/ut6» of palm leaves depleting the life story of
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TKc pandit, Ktishnanm Bhattacnarv'iQ Ag-m V^gtsh was firsi given

a habitat on the Kamakhrn hillock and ivas there fore known as

r^arbatiya Parbatlya Goswaml The princes ond all the nobles
Q«iwiml were Initiate I h\ hurt, aid after winning royal favour,

he started importing to Assam hlj klih and k»n nearly or distantly

related and within a jhort time, the major portion of the present

Kamrupa diiirkt became his estate b\ royal chatter

Since the time of the Sena kings Dengil had been a hot bed of

caste distinction, and this v\ as fufiher "ggfavated by the Muhammedan
occupation of the cojntr^ immediately after the Senas The social

reformers of Eengnl, frr from taklrg any steps to strengthen the Hindu
jodery and save it from the rujn, further helped Its destruetton by
the process of chmlnation, m aCcoidnnce vnh the newly formulated

social Canons of Raghunandon, till at a very hte time the more pnctic^l

teformet Oebicharan Ghntak stepped the suicidal druc to a certain

extent by his ^piel system Krishna Rem came from

thlscountry, and without considetlng for a mcment the past history

and the social framework cf Assam, started to Introduce into the

land of his adoption the suicidal customs of the country of his origin,

hy virtue of the power and the position he had luckily gamed m this

country Thjs was a kind of pleasant experiment with him, for though

he aiiiilned both secular and sacerdotal power to a \ cry high degree in

thlscountry, be and his pregeny always retained an unbroken social

connection with Bengal
*

Chapter and verse ore often quoted copiously from old scriptures

end thousand and one Instances are cited from acient records against

InfliMitcsof the pre\alence of caste system In acient India, but fot

Certain reasons, the canker has become so deep rooted

In the society that notwithstanding all the liberal washes that a

•O'Calied high caste man may put on in a political meeting or a

diplomatic dinner the filth of the gangrene oozes out and that some

times Iti a monstrously stupid way, as soon as he goes near his hearth

This weak point of the Hindu society was utilised by this shrewd

^ngali Brahmin who found hla ground already cleared by the Brahmin

movement amongst the Valsnavaa ,
and he at once denounced the

hereditary private and confidential Secretary of the king Siva Smgha
8* t man of a very low caste and unworthy of such high trust , for, the

Balvajtiaor the astrologer caste wal considered to be of not a very high
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.“ft ? I
tj™ KeIoo, of .hr special favour shown lo the

astrologer d.s, by rhe Ahom King, The Idea of a non Brahm.n b„„grehglous preceptor even a. a Valsnsva. was declared definitrl,

idea Z r %
Go,w,n.„ became so encour.ged by the

and been m H

' “'"^tlon. with the non Brahmin Oo.waml.

he ta st nn Tn '''T
^ --e w a. m.de to trace

e In,nation of Damodar Devo to Sr. Ch.lt.nya of Bengal forChattanva Dev. was a Brahmin Even 1„ the matter of da oc"rcUgtouB observances Ktlshnarom j
^

Raghunandan.an code prevalent I T , '°c
*>’'

conslderanon that AssamZ for
'' » 'Adt-t t.fclng Into

who had their .„b,ect. r:feZb;r,:foc d'"
Th.s resulted In a tussle and . i t t

““""y

in a conference of both th

* *““ **^^ had to decide the Isiue

disciple, of KrUhnaram would foUow throlnlt "Z”’ h7"t
""
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' °

undermlning“"'!Lh '
stllZlty"’ rTm"'’!

and totally
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“

f«i(K and of course, of the sub
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and it had passed the stage of k-

^ ^ support and royal favour

thjj king, whatever mi<jht h- kj
‘’‘PPed in the bud Moreover,

an unprejudiced patron for all »k
Singha (1714-1744) could not

* subjects Siva

But Siva Sifigha vv as a new
hiraielf to the new piove

hia preceptor and Divine
Saktaism and Krlshnaram was

the superstitions inherent in it
Imbibed

with a frowning attitude threaff^n/”
appeared on the horizon

throne, and to avert the calamh
^ S'" foundation ofthcAhotn
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was advised by astro-
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VaJtnavai before the Sakta Goddess Diirga, anointed their proud

Dtigracad foreheads with the blood of the goat sacrificed to the

deity, and thus sowed the very seed of the calamity which her accession

to the throne was expected to avert

A disgust agaist the royalty sprang up In the mass mind for this

Imprudent act on the part of the over zealous and tactlesss monarch

Certain Valsnava preceptors, specially of the Gopal Deva and Anl-

ruddha Deva schools, started secret night clubs where people of all

tribes and castes joined together, and after the observance of religious

rites of Valsnavlsm as preached by Sankar Deva and Madhava Deva,

took a vow of brotherly unity demonstrating the sincerity of their

purpose by eating and drinking together. Sometimes the food and

drink were of the same type as were taken by soldiers in the battlefield.

Originally political in motive, the system-' survives to this day

as a religious observance though performed very confidentially at night.

The custom is known as Rati Khon a creating and drinking at night;
^

and the members are technically known as the *Sau^is* or the comrades,

the head of the gathering being known as ‘Bura Bhakat*

Siva Slngha was succeeded by hisbtotherPromottaSingha(1744*

1761) who again was succeeded by his fourth brother Rajeswar Singha

the third brother, Borjana Goham, or the sons of Siva Singha and

Promatta Singha were passed over due to court intrigues During

these reigns many temples were constructed to Sakta gods and many
Brahmins became rich with land grants The Kings became pure

Hmdus and the Ahom Bailungs and Deodhais were cast into the back'

ground. The Ahom customs and observances Were gradually forgotten.

Rajeswar Singha (175l'1789) would not take his food unless the

offerings to the Siva Llngam in the Neghctiting ttmple weie carried

dally by a special hone runner to his palace at Slbsagar at a distance of

fifty miles

From the most ancient times, the Ahom Kings arid Nobles
enjoyed the privilege of undisturbed repose after their death in their

palatial graves covered over with earthen mounds, accompanied by living

servants and various neceiiltlea of life , but when Rajeswar Singha died,
his dead body was burnt to ashes according to the Hindu ntei, and since

then this custom came Into vogue

Tantricism however, introduced a new era of hnprovement in the
country. A lot is often said against idolatry, but the whole history of
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ViU««v*f before the Sakta Goddess Durga, anointed their proud

Diigric«<3 foreheads with the blood of the goat sacrificed to the

deity, and thus sowed the very seed of the calamity which her accession

to the throne was expected to avert.

A disgust agaiat the royalty sprang up in the mass mind for this

imprudent act on the part of the over-zealous and tactlesss monarch.

Certain Valinava preceptors, specially of the Gopal Deva and Ani-

ruddht Deva schools, started secret night clubs where people of all

tribes and castes joined together, and after the observance of religious

rites of Vaisnavism as preached by Sankar Deva and Madhava Deva,

took a vow of brotherly unity demonstrating the sincerity of their

purpose by eating and drinking together. Sometimes the food and

drink were of the same type as were taken by soldiers in the battlefield.

Originally political in motive, the system-' survives to this day

as a religious obiefvance though performed very confidentially at night.

The custom is known as Ratl-Khowa or eating and drinking at night;'

and the members are technically known as Ihe ‘Saudis' or the comrades,

the head of the gathering being known as ‘Burs Bhakat^

Siva Slngha was succeeded by ’his brother Promotta Singha (1744*

1751) who again was succeeded by his fourth brother Rajeswar Singha

the third brother, Borjana Gohain. or the sons of Siva Singha and

Promatta Singha were passed over due to court intrigues. During

these reigns many temples were constructed to Sakta gods and many
Brahmins became rich with land grants. The Kings became pure

Hindus and the Ahom Bailungi and Deodhois were cast into the back'

ground, The Ahom customs and observances were gradually forgotten.

Rajeswar Singha (I75l'l709) would not take his food unless the

offerings to the Siva Llngara in the Negheritlng tsmple u eie carried

dtlly by a special horse runner to his palace at Stbsagar at a distance of
fifty miles.

From the most ancient times, the Ahom Kings and Nobles
enjoyed the ptWlege of undisturbed repose after their death in their

psUtUl graves covered over with earthen mounds, accompanied by living
servants and various necesiWes of life ; but when Rajeswar Singha died,
his dead body was burnt to ashes according to the Hindu rites, and since
then this custom came into vogue.

T.wricljm however, Introduced o new er« of Improvement In the
country. A lot Is often said sgalnst Idolktry, but the whole history of
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^S«^**r*"^**
development of nfchUecture «nd Iconograpliy all

over the worW, and specially In India centres round
Idolatry In some from or other. The Idea that the deity «as the red
monarch and the Icing was his servant, led to the housing of the deity

In the conceivable best and permanent structure; and the yhole
family of Slngha brothers took to the construction of many temples and
excavation of many tanks nil over the country

In the matter of nrchlt-ctire the neuly developed ciiitom wsi
o owed In many cases ancient sites and octagonal plinths were

se for construction of nen temples according to the new des gn
Flat thin tiles manufactured nlth a lot of Ingredients mixed with einh
to gua-d against efflorescence and brittleness were used ns the chief
d ding material. Stone slabs with sculptures collected either from

oM ruins or carved anew with rude workmirship—and terrscotia
P '»quea designed according to the Muhammedon style were emboss'd In

panels of walls os decorations

Rudra Slngha shifted the capital from Garhpion near Nviira to s

pace cdled Metelca near present Slbssgsf town and built a fina
city cilled Ru-gpur or the ci'v of p,laces The new city was decorated

1

*fhe Jovssgar tank was excavated in 45diys

An ^4 ^ on hs bank were started In 1698
A. u and completed In two years’ time The stone bridge at Wamdang

the iMln trunk road near the capital was built at this time.

;4to.r .
Phuleswari.lnspUeof her religious

teveTTr^*V
*^/*'^“**^ Oautlsagar tank and constructed

a emp cs o ug- dimensions on Its bmle during the short period
she was on the throne

soccop4
of Phulcswiri her younger sister Draupadl

'T"
nearth.r 'A

tanl: «ith crystalline water was excavatednear .he residence of high official, and .no bis temple, were ennstrnced

.otwlhttil: >'•

bnll*r,°''Th‘”f'“”c l»Pt“vcmen. of royal

.«tc.are „,I ,!^“"ff" built

parades Tw
end of fhn capital to wltncaa games «td

parades. Two puce, hundlogs were consmucted .. the gat. of ,hc old
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capital at Garhgaon. The Sukreswar temple at Gauhatl and the

Rudrejwar temple (in tnemoryy of hU father Rudra Singha) In North

Gauhafl were constructed in 1752 A. D.

Rajes var Slnghn too paid more attention to the improvement of

palaces. He constructed a three storied chariot-llke beautiful palace

at the old capital at Garhgaon and brick built residential building for

the members of the royal family with under-itround cellars at Rungpur.

The architect was Ghansauddin, a Muhnmmedan from Bengal The

ancient Siva temple at Dergaon being threatened by erosion of the

river, he built a new one on the Neghreting hillock and made an

extensive land grant to his friend Baoeswar Barua—the priest, for its

msintenance.

Lakshmi Singha too constructed the Gauriballava temple near the

toftn. The next king Gautlnath Slogha, though a misetable adminis-

trator, did net neglect t^e improvement of the country otherwise.

The Rudn-sagaf tank and tbe Rudteswar temple at Naphuk were the

works of this king.

The AKflms were expert wood-workers* owing probably to their

ancient connection with China, and atone-sculpture In Assam was

ArtiCMit Sradually replaced by snlld wood carvings The Ahoms

knew the use of gun-powder In fire arms, and as a mailer

offset, they are credited with their first use in Idia. Probably, they

learnt the art from the Chinese.

Iron had been in use in Assam from a very ancient rime and the

iron ores in the Khasl and Jalntia bills had been smelted for various

Iron Wo l<

purposes from time immemorial. The Ahoms collected

iron ores from the Mikir Hills and smelted them In

cupulas made with earth. The pig iron was run over stiff clay and sand

and turned into oval shaped balls which were called 'A/ffsa\ Messamara

near Dergaon in the Slbsagar District, and Messa near Silghat in the

Nongong district n ere two big centres for smelting iron ores Kamar-

gaon« and Kamarbandha near Golaghat had also shnilar factories The

whole of the Golaghat Subdivision contains even to this day, large

mounds of the iron slags that were thrown out from the cupolas.

Dhenklal near Golaghat was the centre for manufacturing fire arms,

while Da-dhara was the centre for manufacturing swords and sharp

weapons. Gold continued to be extracted In abundance from the sand?

of the Subansiri and the Butoi rivers.
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During the reign of Rajeswar Singha, whatever discontent had been

brewing secretly In thii respect, could not make much head-way owing

to the extraordinary tact of that King. Rajeswar Singht took the

Mohanta of Dihing-Sillkttol, into confidence, and through him managed

to'get information about all secret arrangements made by his cousin

the Moamarla Mohanta, and took action accordingly to suppress the

movement. Apart from this, Rai'cswat Singha contracted friendship

with Joy Singha (1760-1799). 'the king of Manipur by marrying the

latter's daughter Kurtnganayani. The princess was accompanied by a

retinue of sturdy Manlpuris who were allowed to settle In a village near

Slbsagtr. The King of Manipur, being troubled by ithe king of Burma

paid a visit to Assam. This diplomatic move caused nervousness to

a certain extent amongst the anarchists.

But Lakshmi Singha was not equal to his predecessor in tact or

diplomacy and his prime minister Kltti Chandra cared more for his

dignity than foe the safety of the Kingdom.

Sapatbhuja ot Gaglnl Deka, the son of Astabhuja and the grandson

of Chaiutbhuja the Moamaria Goswami, became the source of moral

inspiration j
Ragbava, the Moran Chief became the head of the military

organisation and Brojanath the disappointed prince became the legal

support. The whole affair took the form of a mass movement and

thousands of peasants armed with bamboo sticks, wooden bows and

spears rushed towards the palace in 1769 A. D.

The royal army had no time to prepare, and even what it could do

was insignificant against a seething mass which rushed from all sides

^ ^

^without caring for life. The proud, prime minister

Kittl Chandra whose mere word could once pluck out

a thousand eyes sgrd a mere glance maim a thousand limbs of his poor

subiects was chained hand and foot in the elephant yard. The king

and the queen of heavenly origin for the mere glance of whose divine

persons, thousands waited for days together in the lawns around the

palace, were imprisoned in the Joysagtr temple ; and then taken to the

palace where by the grimmest irony of fate, they were made to squat

on a rough mat while Raghava Moran adorned the velvety throne

surrounded by the wife of the disgraced minister and the widows of

the previous kings, whom he had taken as partners of his bed, evidently

with a view to feed fat the ancient grudge.

But the Moamaria Goswami Astabhuja the main inspiration of the
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whole movement would not allow n man Uke Rnchava Moran who

ColUdU# burnlnc with the fpirlt of mean vengeance to reraaln

Maii*(r* Qf, the throne, nor would he alloA’ hit own son Sspta-

bhuja to rule the worldly JClngdom. A» a corapromlje, Ramakanta,

the son of another Moran Chief was initalled on the throne and

Raghava acted as the Prime Minister. Rut dlisensloni broke out

amongst the rank and Gle and on the new year's day when’Blhu dancers

were ihowing their feats before the royal audlenee In the palace yard,

the Manlpurt princess Kuranganayani who had been originally married

to Rajesvat Slngha and htd then been inherited by Lakshml Smgha,

plunged her sword Into the neck of her rece.it paramour Raghsvi

from the back, and the encouraged party of Dihu dancers jjincd by

others from all sides, atonce proclaimed tSe fall of the new regime

The disgraced King was brought back and rclnsiafcd, when he started

to reiaUaie by ordering a collective massaere of the Moran ringleaders

The root cause of the trouble however, could not be eliminated and

during the reign of the next King Gautinsth Slngha, « fooUsh move »as

started to exterminate the evU by fmt •maiming the probable Ahem

claimants to the throne and then by a collective massacre of the

Moamarlai and their sympithisers The latter order was corrted out

so successfully by a Brahmtn generol Dhancswar Ketakl, that within

B short lime, the disciples of the Goswaml were reduced to one eighth

of their original strength I But repression effected only a temporary

lull. The dejected king looked with tearful eyes to the depopulated

tillages for revenue to feed his soldiers nnd vainly looked for the food

for his brain and mind among the scum who were left behind The

selfish sycophants and foolish flatterer* were no eolace to him.

But the foUy was realised too late. The widows of the massacred

Valsnavas who had fled to the itonh bank of the Brahmaputra were

Rabsli
* volunteer unit by Harlhar Sannyasln

in his hermitage on the Bandardea a hill, i«o miles to

the north of the present Dlkrong Ferry ghat ; and they marched

against the Ahom king They were encountered in the Machkhowa
field in the north east of Dhakuakhana In the present North Lakhimpur
Subdivision, but the disorganised and the discontented Ahom army
met With a crushing defeat In the hands of the revengeful aomen
The enemy advanced and captured the capital. One Haoha was ins'talled

on the throne but after three and a half year’s reign he was replaced

in 1793 A. D. by one Bharat who claimed descent from the ancient
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hl^raka dynisty—an ancestry that would appeal to the mass sentiment

Poor Gaurlnath fled away first to Nowgong with his hte. While his

refloue were out in search of food-stufls in that locality, an ordinary

Ian 1 lord of the place Sindhura Haiarlka chased the king with hi?

club and made him run away to Gauhati’ A worse fate awaited him

in that area as well. A mendicant with a band of fisher men took

pojsenioa of Giuhat and two enterprising Kalita brothers Hara-

datta and Viradatta set up a revolutionary movement in North

GauHati

Catastrophe befell the Ahoms t They had cut themselves off long

ago from^ their original stock of China, the Shan States and of the

Hukong Valley
;
nor had they maintained any communication with the

powerful rulers of their stock in the Hr East They had identified

themselves heart and soul with the Interest of the people of the country

of their adoption, they forsook their mother-tongue, forgot their customs,

abandoned their religion and even distorted tie name of their race
;

and when the people of the country stood against them on sectarian

grounds, they were really helpless.

The falenced prime Mlnirfer pamananda Baragchain struggled

hard alone in the troubled waters His diplomatic efforts could not

secure any help from Jalnta and Cachar, the scanty help from Manipur

was neither here not there, and his own enterprise in organising a new

army with the help of the good people of Doyang and Bosa, between

Golaghat and Dimapur, was totally shattered by the famine cf

1789 A. D.

There was now, no other alternative but to seek the help of the

power in the nslghbouring w'cst, and on a pitiful appeal from the prime

Brill h H I

Minister, a contingent of British soldiers under Capt.

- Welsh came to Assam from Bengal in 1794 t and after

defeating the Moamarias, re-instoted Gaurlnath Slngha who had so

long been trytng to regain his strength by the frequent use of the

poisonoua aphrodisiac, in his new capital at jorhat.

Purnananda Buragohain was himself a valiant warrior and a great

otganiser, but was at the same time, a great alienator of the minds of

0 , . his followers In the matter of appointments, owing either
runttitnJiUPUn

, . , - , . i. • .
' to his love for centralisation of power or to the innate

suspicion of others on account of the unhappy circumstances.

Gaurlnath Slnha died childless, end one Kamalesw’ar Singha was

installed on the throne by Purnananda without consulting any-body
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tUe Other high ofBcet were given to the memben of his family or to
his kith and kin and this autocracy and nepotism caused heart burn

'

ing amongst others Nevertheless Purnananda was a great politician
and a diplomat Diplomatic relations were established with
neighbouring rulers, the king Induced to visit the powerful
Satradhifcars p-rsonally in their respective head quarters Songs and
Dramas of Sankar Deva with beats ofdrums and cymbals again resounded
t e arrgKara and the royal palace, and the ccmmon people were
assured of a sense of security by the introduction of the British Army
system under the coaching of a permanent band of Sikhs and Rajputs
1 heie soldiers encouraged by matrimonial alHinces in this country settled
and produced a hybridised race of warrior class The capital fonn at
or at was itnor ved, the Bhogdoi channel was excavated past the capital

t n Kolia Bhorma Bacphukid alias Protap Ballabh cleared Gauhiti
ftaltaiarchistpestsby murdering Haradatta and Viradatta But the
Sadiya area could not be recovered from the KhamtU and tte
Dlbrugarh area remained under the control of the Morans

1 A
Burma had heard of the troubles

n ssam an e planned a s heme tu Invade Assam and annex it

Burmaie Pbn territory at this opportune moment In 1796
when Captain Hiram Cox waited upon the king of

Burma, as the Btilish Resident of Rangoon the Burmese King sent to
him two Assamese coin, and a map painted on cloth to enquire if
the Captain had any knowledge of the country Recruitment of soldier.

Id fndtrBodawPaya-ason,

doren i

® *‘ttie, the Butmcse army marched to within a

the cai* k
* * apital of Assam Kamaleswar Smgha averted

d 7 " prince,, to the Burmese King who was
sallsfied and cosUered the offer to have produced the desired result,.

Chnnd t- c
Smgha in 1810 his younger brother

on Afth u k® o“
” » “"P PPPPri PP

TMs mfn d"
‘’^’b'Douerah fam.ly a. the Viceroy a. Gauha.l

he soon bee 1 PPwer loving and

alltged high hand d”""
'"j In'riguer against the

rnide an end, c".
'>>' Pri">= "nnister Purnananda -

Man r„trk,r t ^ 'b' ‘J-^bter of

WP the Dohllcal k "°k’
diplomatic alliance could not healPP political heartburning At last, the shrewd prime minister
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Jettrmintd to make tke situation easier by despatching his adversaty to

the other world; He conspired well, but the move proved abortive

owing to the agility of his faithless daughter-in-law.

Badan Barphukan fled to Calcutta and sought the help of the

British. His attempt failed, as the British authorities could not change

their friendly alliance so frequently specially with the

Burmeie H.Ib
family. Badan had no other alternative but to look

for help from the east. But the patent contry Mukong had been

fretting under the Burmese bondage for several centuries and the then

queen mother had been appealing for help from her kith and kin in

the plains of the Brahmaputra valley to regain the lost power of her race

in the ancient home in the Hills Badan therefore, advanced further

cast ward vla'Sylhet, Cachar and Manipur i
but Instead of going to the

land ofhls own stock in Thailand, stopped midway, and not remem-

bering the natural and inborn enmity of his race with the Mons, picked

Up friendship with, the Butme*e King

Nor was the young king Chandra Kanta pleased with the rule of

the Buragohain. He soon found himself a mere show-boy in the hands

ofhls minister t and even his favourite queen was not shown the usual

courtesy by the Buragohain He therefore, secretly encoursged Badan

Barphukan to get help from outside somehow to oust the auttocratic

Putnananda. Bagyldaw, the grandson of Bodaw-Paya was now on the

throne of Burma. He remembered well the invasion of Assam led by

his father a few years back, made abortive by his grand-father who

preferred the addition of a princess to his harem to the annexation of

of the country to his kingdom He readily took up the proposal and

atonce despatched an army of 8,COO sturdy Butmans outwardly to help

Badan Barphukan but Inwardly to catty out the long cherished desire

ofhls family, for action.

Badan Phukan advanced towards Jorhat with the Burmese army

supplemented by his own recruits from Mukong, Hukong and Manlpw

on the way. Old Purnanada’s nerves had already been too much

strained to bear this fresh and unexpected menace, and after sending

an army to counteract the advance of the new enemy, he died of heart-

failure In the month of Chaltra (March April) in I8l6 A. D.

Putnananda was succeeded by his son Ruchlnath Buragohain. But

thlsyoung man did not have the qualities of his illustrious father. When

ht saw the Ahom Army partly defeated bnd partly won over by Badan
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Barphukan, he advised the King to run away with him ta the safer rone

at Gauhati On the King’s refusal, he himself retreated with his

family leaving his master In the lurch But Chandra Kanta was a

clever man, and as was expected, he entered into friendly alliance with

the Burmese and retained his throne accepting Badan Batphuhan as his

prime minister A princess Hema Aldeo was presented to the Burmese

King

Badan started misusing his power 'and Chandra Kanta tact-

fully got tld of him shortly afterwards by getting him assassinated by the

up country Subadar Rup Smgh AH was quiet now,
B« ttp u an

Chandra Kanta was anxious to get back his old

prime minister to start the administration afresh
,

but Rudhlnath

qiite conscious of his cowardly behaviour and also aware of the King’s

dealings with the Burmese and Badan could not accept the invitation

without a grain of salt Collecting a party of hts own, he marched

against his well wisher and erstwhile master -whom his illustriui father

had iftitalled on the throne , and driving him out, put one Purandar

Slngha as his new master on the throne at lorhat in February, IBIB

On teceipt of Information of this unnecessary high handedness, the

Burmese general AU Mmgl came with a great force and compelled

Bufmci* Purandar Singha to runaway with his life to Oauhatl

ini«rf«r*n(« where he busied hims'If with collecting a new force by

recruitment from Bengal. Chandra Kanta was reinstated by the

Burmese, but as the Assamese had proved themselves incapable of peace

ful Govt owing to Internal personal differences, he was kept only as a

puppet and the Burmese were the actual rulers Chandra Kanta could

not tolerate this degradation and he fled first to Gauhati m 1821 and

then to the British territo^ There he started raising an Independent

army to regain his throne Assam passed under the Burmese rule

Chandra Kanta and Purandar both started harassing the Burmese

independently, and in the spring of 1822, a new Burmese general Mingl

Bandula (Tilua) came to Assam with a large

reinforcement to put a stop to this recrudescence once

for all Strong in brute force, but miserably poor in brain, this general

did not know what was his actual mlsiion
, and without taking the

trouble of making out who was the friend and who was the foe, he let

loose his ruffian soldiers to carry on ruthless pillage, unrestrained rape,

Inconilderste murder and cruel incendiarism from one end of the country
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fo*the otKer The extreme North-eastern portion under the Moran Chief

gOTiehow escaped the rava«es ov\lnq to the latter’s tactful friendship

with the B irmese general The ponr helpless Assamese people faced

with obllteratnn Invarhbly succumbed to the Burmese vandaHsm
;

same fled a'vny life and honour into inaccessible jungles v\hile

others left the country far safer zones In Rangpur, Koch Behar. lamta

Sylh^t, Minlpar and Gachtr Within a short time, the land of the

golden gardens of the Ahoms was converted into a desert with dots of

ravished and fimished skeletons. The root cause of this pathetic

convditlon wis the duel for power between two Ahomoffi'ials Party,

politics when carried to excess lead to dangerous ends 1 L''oking b-'ck

to the ancient history of the country, ancient Kamarupa was onre

thro vn Into such i chaotic condition by the over realous act of i Be gd'
general in II3O A D, an 1 now again Assam was fhrjwn Into a w r»e

state by the ovei*s*iloj9 sector! »n movement of a Bengali PanJjt '

Mlngl Mnha Installed one /og^swar as a puppet king and

continjeJ in his unchekeJ vanillism for abiut a year while he

RtiotnilUM
relieved by a saner general Kadeng Mawgaum. This

man brought order and discipline amongst his sfldwrs

and tried to pacify the local people by concilntory treatment Mmy
Burmese soldiers git local wives either by rape, coercion or inducement

and a new race called the Man was created in Assam with Htnayan

Buddhism as religion and Assamese as mother tongue.

The B irmese however, had no peace of mind as long as the two

fugitive Ahom Princes were at large within the British territory to

BriHjIi prepare themselves for fresh attacks; and findrg them-
Intarventbn

gglves als"* short of food and supplies in the country

which they had foolishly dervastated and ruined themselves, started to

infiltrate in to the bodering British territories in the west and the

east Failing to make them take any heed of repeated warnings, the

British Goyt had to take up the matter in right earnest in March

1824, white a formal war was declared against the Burmese for their

aggression The result was disastrous for the Burmese, and they were

completely routed In all centres in Assam bv the well disciplined force

led by Co] Richards ; and on the 27th Jairuaty 1825, while they

were faced with annihilation at Sibsagar, a provisional truce was

concluded through the intervention of the Buddhist priest Dharmadhat

Brahmachan. f
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lr\ the meantime, the BcWsh had attacked the Burmese mainland '

and finding the position too insecure, the Burmese King had to sgn a

Treaty treaty at Vandiboo On the 24th February 1826 by the

Yandaboo conditions of vvhidh, amofigst other things he agreed to

abstim from all future interference with the principality of Assam and

Its dep&nd-nciea and also with the contiguous petty states of Cachar

and Jainta
'

The Burmese soldiers who could not go bnck t^ith thett •wives and

cKiHren were allowed *0 1610110 10 this country and ultimately they

were made to settle tn the Goalpara district at the foot of the Garo

Hills vhere their progeny—the Assamese Ma-’s still live in several

villag 3 from Fhulbarl to Ramhatapara practisi-g the religious

observances of their fathers, but maintunmg the sjcial customs of their

mothers
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THE CHRONOLOGY OF KAMARUPA KINGS
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I the NARAKA DYNASTY.

I. N»rak.l C 2200.2169 B.C.

2 23 Niraka U toXXIll

24, NarakaXXlV

25. Bhsgaditia

2$ Bairaditta

27. Somidana

2169.1509 B C
1509-1179 B C.

H79.H49 B. C
1449 1419 B C
H19 1539 B.C.

1030-1055

1055-1075

1075-1099

1090-1115

1115-1125

112>-1130

1 PushyaVarma

?. Samudfi Virma

3. Vala Varma

4. Kalyan Varm\

5. Ganap'ti Va^ma

6 MaSendra Varma

7 Narayan Varma

8. MaSabhuH Varma

10 Stbta Varma

It Suaibica Varma

12 Supraiisif-iaVarn'

13 B-iatkir Varma

14 Avanti Varma

III. THE MLECHH DYNASTY

I, Salasthambha C 655-675 A. 0.

2 V.iaya 673-683 .

3 PaUki 683-700

4. Kutnara

5 Vaira Deva

6 Sree Harsba Deva

7. Bala Vatmi I

8 Pralanba

9 Hir|ir Varma

10 Vanamala Vaima

II. JoymaU Varma

12. Bala Varma H

1329 Noi known

21. TyagSmgha

IV. THE PALA DYNASTY.

1. BarhmaPala C.9d>lOOOAD

2. Ratna Pala

799- 75

715 ’30

730 750

750 765

765 820

820 835

835-860

860 875

87? 590

8X9-970

970-985

3. Iiadra PaU

4. Gopala

5. SrceHirsSaPaU

6 DirmaPala

7. Joy Pala

8 TmgyaDcva

V. THE VARAHI PALA DYNASTY

(Cn t^e Kap li Vall-y)

C 1200 1240

1240-1/0

1270-’300

1300-1350

1350 1360

P50-1365

1365.1400

DYNASTY.

C. 11330 1150

1150-1160

1160-1180

1180-1200

1200 1229

1229-1232

1232-1256

1256-1281

1281-1305

1306-1339

1339-1340

C 35O-3S0 A D.
1. Viswa Sutsdar Deva

350 380
2 Koko Bhadra Deva

420 4»0
3. Suvarna Deva

410 450
1. M Aamit»i<ya

460 450
5. PadmaoabSa

480-500 6. Subahu (Ruvar)

500 520
7. Kasyap

556-560

560 580 VI THE DEVA

580 593 1 Vaidya Deva

593 2 Rtyan D«va

593 650 3 Bhaskar Deva

650654 4 BiUava Deva

5 Pruhu Devi

6.
Suvama Pal

7. Dyumut Nira n

8. Sandhya Rai

9. Sindhu Rai

10. RupaRar

11 Sn3baD^wa^a

12. DurUvaNarainaltBS

Dharma Pala

13 Tamradawaj Pal

|4. SowPada

15. Ttotap Siniba alua

Mtijanka

16 AtrnanaSniha

17. Rvi-iaSiojkia

18 Sutaraoaa

19 Mruaika

20. B ravanu

1345-1370

1370.1330

1380 13S0

1382.h07

I440.14S0

1440-1480

1480 1490

1450-1498

1418-1500
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XV THE EASTERN KOCH DYNASTY

1 Rajku DeVi 1580 1603

2 Pa iksbit Nara n 1603 1616

3 Chandra Narain

al aJ B 1

1

Narain (Bi)n) 1616 1640

4 Jay Narain 1640 1662

5 Mihendra Nara n

(Darrang) 1640

XVI THE MUHAMMEDAN RULERS OF

KAMRUP

1 Makram Khan 1612 1614

2 Mr Sufi 1614 1616

3 Sl'tik Kamil 1616 1632

4 Abdui Sail 1632 1638

5 Nurullah 1638 1656

6 Mir Lulfullah 1656 1658

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

Ban S ngh*

Pratap Stngfii

Ukshrai Narain

Pam S nsha I

Joy Narain

Bar Gossain 11

Chatra Sift^ha

Yatra Narain

B |Oy S nglia

Lalcihmi Sin»ha

Ram SingKa II

Rajendra S ngha

(@ Indra S ngha )

v\/iii THF WLHET

1660 1669

1669 1678

1678-1694

1694 1708

1703 1731

1731 17 0

1770 1780

1780 1785

1785 1786

1786 1790

1790 1832

1832 1835

KINGS

Kfishak

Hatak

Cuhak

550

570-600

600 630

XVil tmeiaintiaovnasty ( PaUr Dynaaly )

I Urm Rani

S Krithak Patar

3 Hatax

4 CgSaV ^
5 Jayanca

6 Joymalla

7 Mahabal

8 BificVacu

® Kama Dcwa

II KedarfsSwar Ra (Erahm ft)

I"* nSineawar Ral

13 Kand rpa Rai

14 flank Rai

15 Jaysn a Ral

16 Jtysn i Devi

17 Bara Ccsss n

I Gudak

1550 2 Sree Haste

570 600 3 K(Mi Pal

600 630 ^ 16 Uoknowfr

630 660 7 B bhfuvanta Deva

8 Nava Cirvan

9 Cakul Deva

10 Naravao Deva

1100 1120 II Kesava Deva

U 20 30 12 Kangs* Narain

1150 50 13 liban Deva

1150 70 14 Prabir Deva

1170 1193 15 Bhoja V ra Deva

1190 1210 16 Ksherra Pal

17 P ahmai t Dharmadhwai

18 Riiachwai

630 660

660 690

690 720

720 870

870 900

500 930

530 960

9b0 990

990 1040

1040 1060

1060 1080

1080 1110

1110 1140

1140 1170

1170 1200

12CO 1230



THE UUOA KINGS OF NORW.
WEST SYLHET.

I. Udu<( £00 630

2, St-ambuk 6:0.660

3. Devaditta' 660 670

4. Bhau<3aica 690.720

5. Nav2t]jn 750 750

6. Madh&va 750 760

7. Fr&fnird»«\ 7B0 6(0
S. Arunachifyyi (Brahmin)

9. Bi|Ov Manikyi 1170.1(95 A. D
10 R njs Msnilrya 1195-1225

11. Divya Sin’Ka HOO.M35A D
12 Rani'iatT Mura (4354460

13 S‘-on»i Misra 1460 H65
11 PftuPiti M.sr* 1185-1500

15 DdrbarM«rt

alias Dj b'n Khan 1500-1525

ts. G«'J ada S’fi^ha

•las hubib Khan 1525 »540

17. BijOy Sina'^a 1540.1565

XXI. THE 7ARAF KINGS OF SOUTH
WEST SyLHET

(2. Sub»a?ha 1458.1'

13. SapmpHa 1493.1497^

1^. Sj’-unjmuns alias

Swarja Narain 149M539

15. SuVIenjniJR} alias

Gorjoya Rajah 1539-1532,

!6. KVo;& Re)! 1552 1603

17. Pfttap Sinshi 1603.1641

18 Stirampha or Bhogoraji 1641 1644

19 Sjtymp'‘a or Narrya Raja 1644.1648

20 JoyadhWfj Siiijha 1648 1663

21. Cl'alifad'ava) Sinsha 1663-1670

22. Udayaditya Sin^ha 1670. 6?3

23. Ramdhwaj Siajha 1673-1675

24- SuhuRs 1675

25- Cebv 1675

36. SuVinpha 1675-1677

27. SudatNna 1677.1679

28 SuliVpha or Lormjah 1679 I6SI

27 CadadhsrSin$ha t63M676

30. Rjdra Sin^ha I£96 1715

31. Siba $iD}ha 1714.1744

32 Pramana Sinjha 1744.1751



I

li

H Yfr»ri»b»

1' Lcwjiirbi

17 Le^-iDj

IS. W^nbi

I? irj* tb*

20 Kacbir’htbi

21 P.jithibt

22

/3 PjrtrtHibi

2^ k'-CM frb»

2 Mcu&nba

2a Unji^ftb*

7 kcytrrbi

’3 Te!‘-»b»

25 Tenibi

30 T«b«nbi

31 Uren^bi

32 pLtr'-j'ib*

33 N ntney Khembft

34 Kty&mbi

33 K« betnbt

36. Lowatij Kyitnbi

57 Ncfljm Pacbt

969 33

934 39

1074 40

1122 41

nso 42

1163 3

1195 44

1231 45

1242 45

1247

1260 47

1278 48

1302 49

1324 50

1335 51

1355 52

1359 53

1364 54

1404 55

1432
56
57

146? 58
1507 59

1511

1522

kcbcml a

TftPi tmba

CHolanbt

Muyanja

kha^enba

Khun) oba

Pa kbcmbi

Chara Run^ba

Ca bnewai

«1 as Gopal S nj^a

A tShai

Gswsbam

Jay S n^a

Harsha ChanJ a

Madhu Chandra

Chat, 1

1

3

Man 3

Gambh f S njha

Chand a Kuti 3

Devcnd a r

Nar S nah* ^

Surachaodra

KuU'^^andra )

* -0-

1523

1Ml

1544

1661

1596

1651

1666

16^8

1709

1748

1753

1760

1799

1801

1806

1823 1835

1833 1886

886 1891
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London. 1912)

(D Land of T^iij ki 1oc« on in China (page 261)

(«) An-^ent Trade route between Cpint TTfcet and Aisam (261 64)

(nO S Ik H Set Serek and dealer in Sdk •! Kirata (266 67)

2 Life of H ean—T* Sang by Shaman Hun ll edued by S Beal (Kagan Paul Trench
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Detail dcicnptiont of the journey to Kamarupa ard »fay In the court of Bhaikar Varmao
k n^ of Kamarupa
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B K ChosI n Phil D Lit!
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Vol VII No I —JuK Sept 19)0 pp57fr1 Br* of Cods by B K Ghcs', D Ptiil

Litt

Ved <• Aryans came in contract with the Assyrians who hati settled n As a Minor about

B C ('8)

Chief God of Assyria powerful!/ fi"»p esvd the Aryans on ther march to Ind a and

Asura became synonvraour wKh'Creat (Cod)—(61)
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» fe-nal* dtvimij called Indra (63)
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Valley from North East fl3)

( ii) OavaVa assumhd to be situated aomewhete South of Tetpur and north of Sylhet
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(0 Ruins oft eSva Temple at Numah^erh by R M Nit*’ B E pp 7 9 contains

detailed detcipt on of i‘-e Ru ns and locality with Histor cal allusion
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Vol II No 2 July 1934

(i) Was there a Buddhist Temple at Hajo by K L Barua pp 39 44—cnrttaml detailed

descnpiion of the place and (he temple, and quotation from Waddel's ' lamaum'* and refers to

popolar b«*tef of the Tibmm that Budha died In Assam

(li) Kamarupa and Vi)rayani“*by K L Banra pp 45 51 Basing on Sadhanmala

ediedbyDr. B T Bhaitacharyya (Bafoda CaeSewad series), where Sylhet, Kamarupa and

OdJiyani are mentioned as equally sacred places in Buddhht Tanttiw Works, inluertce el tre

telijien m Assam in 1 1th century
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(i) Jyotishas—a race of people xetted in four diffefnt parti of India and were known
at Pragiyoiisha. Uttari Jyo'isha, Upanjyotisha, Uitama Jyotisha (12),

(ii) Kamirupas-~A difTerent rac* of people of fo'-eign origin etnered Brahmapuna

Valley ftom North Eaat (13)

f ii) Davaka aiiumhd to be iituat'd iomew-ere South of Teepjr and north of Sylhet.

(2) Vol 11 No 1. April 1934

(0 Rums of F'e Siva Teople at Numali^ads by R. M Nath, B E. pp 7.9 contains

detailed detaiption of I'-.e Ruma and locality with Histotical alluaton

(3)

Vol. II No. 2 July 1934

(0 Wu ^rre a Buddhist Temple at Haio by K L Barua pp 39 44‘^nntainS detailed

desalptlon of the place and the temple, and quoutton from Weddel'i "Lamaism" and refers to

popalar belief of the Tibetans that Budha died fn Assam.

(ii) Kamarupa and Vairayana.-‘by K L 6«rua pp45.5I Basing on Sadhanmala

ed ted by Dr, S T Bhattacharyya (Garoda. Caekwad series), where Sylhet, Karaarupa and

Oddiyana are mentioned as equally sacred places m Buddhist Tantric Works, inl|jer>e« of the

rtbgion in Assam m f 1th century



27 Jainter lohas (Htitory of Jamtia by Muiamrflad Abdul Azii DuBi School,

Jamtapur Sylhet (1926)

28 Sn Ratamala 3 volumes History of Tnpura kings as per old chronicles edited by

K P Sen Vidyabhusan and published by the Sttfe AndwwKy, Ttoperah State Agirtala

Manlpurl Book i

—

29 Manipur Itihas ( Hutory of Manipur) waitleo tn Manpjrl language by W
Yumiao Singh (State Press Man pur 1942} based or old records and traditions

Aiianlete Books —
30 AhomerAdi Bjranii ( Early History of the Ahoms)by Purnakanta Bjragoham

( Sibsagar 1945 ) The Author b’lanjs totSe aristocratic Ahom fam !y of Siosagar Hetra

veiled in Bumh and China wier* he stayed for many years and collected first, and information

by m Xing w th the people and reading ineir history m dien- language.

Root m»an ngs of Meung Kha, Kawng etc are g ven in this bookie

31 Ahoffl 'Burartii orgnal m Ahom language widt Engli>h Translation by Ratsahib

Golap Btrua (Govt. Publication^

32

Deodnai Asom fluianji ^th several shorter chronc’cs compiled from old

Assamese manuscript History of the Ahoms from the earhast time *o the reign of Rudra Singha

«d ted by S K Bhuyan M ABU. ^Oept of Historical and Am quirian Stjdiri Govt of

Assam) 1932

33 Tungkhungia Buranti

Proo a mtnuscriof comoiled m 1604 begm with reign e'Cedadhar Singha (MSI)

and ends with Kamaleswaf Singha The book contains detailed riescriDnon of the Moamar a

revolutton and also many other careful notes Ed ted by S K Bhwyan M A B L (D H A
^ 1932)

34 Assam Buranii by Ktsinath Tamuli Phukan t'Cal'oits Maiumdat press 1906)

From the earl est period to 1833 12th April wen Purandai Smg'-a was installed on the

throne again by the British The book con a ns detailed informat ons about corntrumion of

temples roads palaces and abo social a*»J polid-al customs in t^'C Ahom court Detailed

calculations of the Ahom era Is abo s’ven In t e book

35 Kachan Suranii edited by S KBnuvxn fO H A S 1936) a co[l»ction of

various records about the kacha is n old manuscripts Tne earliest Hi tory begins with

C^andrahts and Bieharpati Pha mo e oi less on ihological background The last p»rt g v»ns

derails of encounters of Ktchtris with Ahows upto the reign of TamradKwai Nacain

Assamese Manuscripli i>

36 Assam Buran|t( Manuicrip' h the house of Iste Brahmananda Kakoti of Tezour,

Darrang) The book ccotains detailed descnptionofVarahi Bodo kings and Chandrahas and

Bichrtoatf pha arelink^ ehronologieallv as histoncal persms Varahi rules at Charaideo Halem

BiKpuria, Brahma Teepjr etc. arc describ'd In deti Is wiih reasonable links whtvh are now

ardiaeologtcally verified The marsuseript was lent to the writer by the wife of late Kakoii

37 Biographies of Sankar Oeva, Madhav Deva. Damodar Deva, Bontsi'i Copal Devt,

Gopi! Deva, Bonomati Deva in 'orrgfnal manjscnpts and some abo in p'Jited Books The
wr'ter has edited some of these Biographies and also annotated some classical Books of Sankar

Deva and Madhava Drva some ofw >Uh have been prwed



Sinildit Boolci I-—

37 KouUntna N rntfa ed ted by Cfr P JZ Bajehi ( C&leutta (934 ) On^flal minus

ct psobnlaedfrom NepU De&ts witS tetdiinjiof Mn&NatS Paje 7B tutu thu booVvtu

ftViUWe n every Vioutehotd ftf Kemarupk

33 Hasty&yurvedi—

t

treat te on Eleoluftutoiy ed ted by Slvadatta Sarma ( Anindat

rama.Poo'u Bonbay 1390 Tne bosk wit wrttei actne tnitinse of the ruler of Ang&de^

( BHajalpur )by me Paltkipya whose hermireje was stuatedon the bank of the Lobu nver

where c took i s turn d eetly towards tl-e tea ( page d« para JOI )



The Background of Assamese Culture.

Index to Proper Name

A

Reference to

Pape^

Abhirajs 85

Abhoyapuri 49

AchaknaraiQ 122

Adam ail (Hill) 81

Adampur 82

Ahei-ban 86
Ahom—55, 56. 57, 60. 61. 67, o8.

70, 73, 74, 101. lOiJ, m
113 110,

Adi Dharmapha
Adji Saka
A]it Shai
Akola
Alaungsitha
Alaungpaya
Aloxanaerpur
AUva^dhi Khan
Allahabad
Amai
Andhra
Angom
Anirudba Deva
Anwaita
Aparna
Arimatta
Ans
Arjnna
Arundbati
Aryan
Asia

79
85
92
75
88
92
82
104

77. 82
1X7

45 64
84, 89

136

87, 88
119

53, 54

83
85.31

79

63. 84.80

77, 6fi. 107

Assam—45, 48, 49, 50, 56, 57, 63,

64, 68,74, 75, 77, 81, 82,

86. 88.90,91, 96 97. 105,

107, 108
Assyria 4
A sura 62 83
Atiya-Guru-Shidaba 84

Austnc—47, 60, 83. 86. 95, 108

Avadhut-Atith 75

Avanti Varman 67

B
Babhru Vahano ei, 85
Bactria 85
Badarpur 80.81
Bbaghargaon 312
Bagyidaw ^3

Reference to

Pages

Bailey Mr 112
Bakulia 47
BaUitiyar Kbilji 49
Baladharana Rat 79
Balarani 98
Pamajangha pitha 99
Barak 74, 78 80
Barganga 62 88
Bar Gassain 102, 104
Bar Khola 80, 81
Barnagar 47. 57
Barpujia 112
Barpetn 56
Bayard Mr 112
Bec'iU 54. 63, 71
Behar 53 85, 91
belban 112
Beltola 112.

Bengal— 44 45>46, 47, 48, 49, 50.
51 52, 54, 56. 57, 58, 59, 00,

65, 66. 67, 68, 69, 7S. 73, 75
87, 91,100, 104, 111

Benares 56
Bcrar 64-

Betiia 48. 53
Bhabananda 101

Bidra Sen 69
Bhagavata (pnranam) 55, 75. 93
Bhagya Cnandra 92
Bhairavl Kuann 104

Bhairovi Kunda 62

Bharuli 57
Bharat Shai 92
Baskar-Deva 48

.. -Vatma-e?, 78, 79, 80
98

Bhatora 93
Bhatta Deva 134
Bhauma.Pala 48,54, 60
Bhimbal 100, 101

Bmsmaknagar 64

Bhujo-Varrua Deva 100
Fholagani 105

Bhubaneswar BacbaspAti 75

HiU
Ehuban Hill

75
81

Bhumi 48



ii

Refeience
!

to papes

B—concH-
Bhutia 62

Bhushna 57

Bhuyans— 51. 52, 53. 54. 55, 56, 68
Bioharp&twpha 71

Bihpuna 62. 65

Biji'y lAamk lOi

,
Manikya

Bijoypur 4"

Biradarpa-naram 74

Biswanath 163, 53

Bodaw Paya 93

Bodo-47. 51. 52. 54.60,61 62. 63.

64, 66. 68 70, 71. 77. bO.

83,86. 9G. 97, l08. 110,11.^

BongshiRopal Deva 135

Bombay 85
Borall HiUa 77
Eorada 4a
Borolia 54
Boroma 63
Bordutj 62
Brabmft 49,78
Brahma Pala 44
Brahma Pucra--44, 47. 52, 55, 61

62. 64. 66. 71.

Brahma Tezpuc 62, 72, 7 J

Brahmin 48, 59, 5«
Bcahmajan 61
Brahmapur 61 71
Brahma Saioyat 61
Buddhist 54
Buddha liokenath 80
Suddism 46. 85
Buddhist-Tantricism—59, 80, 86

100
Bura-Gossain lOli 105, (04
Burai 54
Burban 121
Burdwan 48
Burma—85, 86, 87. 88, 89, 90 91,

92, 93, 94
Burmese 76, 84 88, 89
Burney-Majot 94
Bustai (Kuki chief) 8l

C
Cachar—73. 74. 76, 78 79, 80, 8l 82

90. 91, 92, 93, 94, 95, '03, 106
Carnatic 48
Caasey 82, 83, 84,
CasBite 84

Reference
to pages

Cbaitanya 91

Chalamba 99

Ohandraprobha 52, 53, 74. 103

ChandraRiri 70

Chandra (kings) 46

Chattdsahaa
Chandra kirti 9;

Chandivar IjJ®

Chaomen ”9

Chapghot
Chata Chura ^ ' f;
Chatrn bingha 81. 107, 1*3

Charaideo “1

Cha\vt)n Singha 94

Chell, 45, M
Chengmai '1

Chenglhumpha ,79

Cherra (St.i'c) 195

Cherra Punji
Chibna
Chikla

,,

Chila Rei 75, 192. 113

ChmHilK
China—49, 50, 64, 65. 83, 85 bO, 87

88 89. 95

Chinese 3®'

Chins "T

Cbitrangada ®5.

»

Chitra Ratha II
ChiUagoTig 78, 8 U 8-, 9-

Cholas 5?
Chohha
Chura Chand
Chutias

Dacca
DafFia (Hills)

Dakshm
Dakshinpat
Damodar Deva
Dauial
Daxrang—48.49 53* 61.62, 65 71

Daso Jiyi

DaTid Scott 76 105

Deccan—45, 46, 48. 53, 64, So.

Delhi—49, 50. 64. 77. 91. 96

Deopani 72.88,

Deoris “
.

Der Chungpha 7- 73

Dewulpani

57

61, 62. 65

77

fl

J33
52

65



D^c'oncld.

Referenpe
to pages

Reference
to pages

Devi-das 54 Gacbtol 50
Deva dynasty 48. 49 Gambbir Smgha 93, 94
Devanagri^ 87 (jangeya Deva 45
Dhaleswari 75 Oange-] 78
Dhanmanik 101 Ganesh 49, 72. 78
Dhansiri RiTer 71, 72, 73 1. anz )ng (Glinjong) 76
Dharraa Narain 111 Ganb Newaj 91
Dbarraa Nagar 78, 62 Garinur 6S
Dharma Pha 79 Garobundha 51, 313
Dhatamtul 54 (,arQ HilU 51, 111, 112
Dbaroia pala—46. 47, 51, 5:. 54, Garros 50, 51. 110

68 Oarukata Hill 49. 51
Dharniadhwaj 1)6 Gauhati—45. 47, 48. 49, 50. 51, 52.

Dhek Kan 49 57, 63. 65. 66. 96. 105. 107
Dhuhti 57 Gaurgovinda 81
Dibrugarh 60. 61 Gaunnath Singba 93
Dighalpanj 45. 108 Gaur Sylhet 99. 101
Diraacha 51. 7‘\ 71 Cbiasuddm Auha 55
Diroapur-71. 72, 73. 7'4. 90. 108. Qbugburagarb 61

110 V.,' alpara 47, 49, 54. Ill
106, 112, 113Dina^pur 48 Gobha (State)

Dobang 65 Gohpur 49
Dovoka--47, 49. 50, 132, 8C, 104 t^olagbat no, 72
Boyaiig 71,73 Gopala 44

Dnkpati 77 Gopala Smgba 91
Driihya 77 Oopicband 80
Du All 81 Oopidbara 59
Bub\ 150 Gond 0 nbe) 110
Dubnatil 93 Gorokh Natb 46, 80
Dubarajl

46. 64
' Cordon Oapt ^ 94

DuboraiJ G< ur Sham 91
Duara (Dowprah) 46 Govardban 117
DuTga— 45, 57. 71, 72. 78, 81. 88,

1

Govindaji 93. 94
113 1 Govinda 1)9

Durlabba 45 Covinda Obandr 76. 80, 93. 49
Burjoya 44, 46, 47 Criva Kamakbya (KaU)-97. 99

Burlabhanarain 73
Guhak

100
98, 99

E Gurak 99
East Bengal 78 Qwah tipplka 49
East India Company 111, 117 H
Epavisbuu 117 Habang 1 58. 64. 66. t>7

Lucopa 84, 107 Habong, Habang J 68. 130

F Hacbengcba - 73
Fateh Khan 104, 105 Haflonga 73. 78
Fingua 54 Hailakandi—74, 76

, 81. 82, 93
Fnlbari in Hajo 52



Referecco
to pages

Ladopha ‘

,,
Laiharoba gi

I akshmjpur .

-

ft? 11 So
Lakshnindrapur *

71' 72Lalmai Hill«!

SI 82

LaK =4. 102, 107, 112. l?i

L luk -^9

Lanibodar
Lanka
Ling hobal

llLandivar
Laruk ^90, lOi

Laur
Leoha 99

?S

LoUor?'” *o|
I

Lokra
|

«,70,o1
'

Luang ..
Luoha, li»

87
Luhit

jf.
^8. 83

,
(Loh.l)

4® S®. 6«. es

Luipada
Luki
Luniding ^ ^9

Lungai ^3

I'Usha.H.Il,
,s.79lf

Referenc*
to pages

Madan Kumar
^

Madnn Rajah
Madhav Kondoh
Madhav-Dera
W-'dliu Chandra
^Jagadba
Wagaung
ilahdbharata
Malabhuti Verman
Waiia Bundula
Mahamanikya DsTa
^ahamanipha

73
81
51

55, 133
93
81

82. 85. 91
97 98

93
51

72

Mabayana
ifahendra ??

Mahendraganj
5q

.

Mahendranaram fti no
Moibnng 72

,
74

.
102.’ 108

Mainaniati
Maitraka . Si

Maju Gossam iqi

mT" ji,
S®’ «'• ®4 65Makaradhawaj >«

Mama L
Mangaldai co
Manguua gw

Macos (Sarovar laks) 68 95
ng 75 ’jjl,Mampur Road

72
'•^anii iiriB—7., 76, 78, 82, 83 85

V.
S’”' S®

MaDipur-78 82,85,86,87.88 8S

I Vf o ,
92, 93, 91, 95

I
Marjit Singha ob
Marbel Pator i ,,

Matafc
4“

Main Malanli «
Mayamatla
Mai^an
Mayangarh
Mecca _g
Mechpara tu
Mackla;

82 rH 9?
Meghanarain «« ’.or

Mekbal, ,

83, 84, 85, 86, 98,90iilikir (Hjils)—45, 50 73 74 75
‘"4.108 109,' 112

Mitanm 4®

“wyaaaW «• ®8- ^9, 88, IDS

Moa^Mona
50^ 7j^ 53

Monas (Kivar) 57Mordana o
Mongolian «
Moran

1
°

Mobongdigua 71
Mogloo p, «,

Manohar
g;



Reference
to jJages

M—Conoid

Moirang 84, 87. 89. 90

Mrigangka 52, 54
Muhatnnieclans 49, 50, 55. 57
Mubammed Shah 59

Muangba 90

IMuktapur 101, 102
Mughal 90, 111

Mulagul 103

Murchailal 82
Muranchaiid 107
Idursbidabad 105

Myraensingh 114

Mysore
VI

41

Naga Hill. 71, 85, 88, 02. 94, log

Nagamatta 65
Naga (tribe) 71. 86, 91, 94. 110
Nagar-Brahmina 79. 97
Nagarjuni Eunda 86
Nahra-Arzal 64
Nakeaparvat 42
Namdang 57. 69
Nanak (Guru) 59
Nandikeswar 65. 66. 70
Nangata (state) 81
Kangba 84
Nan( hao 87
Nao'Thing-Thuiig 87
Nang khlaw 106
Naraka 44. 77
Naranarayan 56, 57, 73
Narainpur 56. 66, 67
Narayan 66
Raradiya Furanam 74
Nara Rajya 96
Nartiang 102
Nasituddin. 50
Nath 46, 75
Nuth-cult 46. 47
Navadwipa 91
Nelly 112
Nepal 46, 82
Nichu-guard 94
Nidhanpur 79
Nilambar 52

04
Ninthouja 84

Reference
to pages

Nitya Pal 70

Nirbboy narain 73

North Lakhinipur—56i 62, 64, 66,

68
Nowgong—44, 47, 49, 51, 54, 55,

67, 71. 74. 76, 77, 104. 107,

108 112.

NumaUgarh 108

Nyay Pal 69

0
Oddiana 47

Ojax 47

0})iana 47
Orissa 46. 47. 73, 85

Oudh 67

P
Padmanbha 57, 111

Padmanaiain 64

Padma Pukuri 71
Pagan 86, 89

Pag.bsatB'bjon'bjan 80
Pamberton Capt 94

Pala (dynasty)— 44, 45, 48. 49,61
64. 65. 69. 88, 108

Pali 87
Pancba Ebanda 79
Pancha Ratna 47
Panchala 85
Pakhangba 87
Paiiteswar 113
Paran. Pyaw, Pyu 84
Parbat Rai 101
Parik'»hit 96

Parokhoa 71. 108
Pao- bin Brahmin 89
Patiketa 80, 88

Patkoi 86
PatOTB 97
Pator Goya (clan) 68, 97
Pelhot 86
Phulbari 51
Pichalagarh 56
Pithaguri parbat 53
Plassey 105
Poa Mecca 52
Pokbora 63



Till

Reference to I

Pages

Poireiton
Fratita
Premnaram
Pnttiu Deva
Protapdhwaj
Protapgarh
Protap Singh 5J

Protardon
Produsha Sarmah
Projua Paromita
Prome
Pura Rajah
Pusandara Pala
Pyu

83
78
64

48, 49 'iO

50
51 53, b2 81

53,63,81, 102 119
77

h 79, 81

Rahi Deva
Radha
Raghu Deva
Rajnagar
Rajendra chola
Rajendra Singh
Ratnnatb Lahiri
Ram Singh I

Ram Singh II
Ram Ram Choudhury
Ram Siogba
Ram Chandra 5 ;

Ramayana
Rama Pala
Raman Vajra
Ranachandi
Ranghpher de Rangphi
Rangamaii
Ram
Rang Kbang
Rangpur
Rantah
Ratnavati
Ratanpur
Rati Khowa
Ratna Bingha
Ratna Pala
Rayari Deva
Rolla 54, 93, IC
Rawla
Rudra singha
RuLmni
Rungrang
Rupnath
Ruvar

66
91
57

80 81
45,48 80

1U7
112
P»3

lOS, 107
il2
74

52 G5 67,69
51
47
46

73, 75
Rangphi 73

78 111
105. 112

118
111,312

112
115

66 69
59
64

44,45 c9
48

54, 93. 109 112, 113
62

74, 91, 103
64

75. 7«
103
51

Reference to

pages

Sadhani 70
Sadhaknarain 70
Sadtva 45, 65,71
hahajia (culd) 46, 47
Saivism 47, 59
Sakta 55. 58
Samatata 75, 80. 82. 89
Samonta Sobha 46
Saraudra 67
Samudra Gupta 83
Sandwip 46
Saodilya

(Gotra)
’ 66

Sanicir Deva 54. 55. 56
Sank wh 57
Saoku'-'-a 85
Santa Das Babaji 91
Santanu 67
Sao Rahan 88
Saral Kumar 109
Satrajit 57
Satvanaram 66

t (verata) 66
o (Sinni) 66

Senamahi 87
Senspati 76
Senas 48 49. 67
Sena Sculpture 48, 46
Shalungba 90
Shah Jelal 50
Sbaraanism 86
Sham Sbai 91
Shans 86, 87
Shan (Bridge River) 105
Sheila 98,99

Hat 99
Sbidhvswara (Siva) 81
Sbtllo Lokenath 100
hibsagar 61. 69. 94 lOS
Sikh 59
Silchar—74, 76, 78, 80, 81, 82, 93

Sildharampur 75
Simaluguri 61
Sindhu Kaj 96
bingmian 112
Sira (God)—47, 66 73, 75 78, 81

88 301
Sodhoyapur 69 47

» Ghat
Soiknow Ghat

64

64



Beferenoe
to pages

S—conc/d

Sonapur 7l> 108

Sonagiri 09

Somtpur 62

Sootia(ea) 53 65. 66 68. 69. 70 97

Sn Suryya (Hill) 47

Sri Hasta 79

Sn knsbna 55. 64 91. 98

Sn Harsha Deva 46

Sualkuchi 51.57

Subanga 75. 79 80
Subansin (River) 64. 65, 66. 68 96

Suhungmung 67 90
Sukapha 01

Subpailal 82
Sumanta 67

Sumatra 45

Sundar Haohi 81
Sur.acbandra 95
Suradarpa Narain 74

Surath &nba Handigad 74. 103
Surama 115
Suryya Naraio 111

Sutarauka 54
Susakameng 89
Susang 111
Su-Vahu 51
Suvab 64

Swarganaram 67. 70. 72 73 90
Swat lake 68

5ylbet—68 75 76. 78 79. 81 8? 90
91. 93. 95. 97. 98. 99. JOO

101. 104. 105 107

Tagauug
lai
Talangs
Tameng-Kuo
Tameswan
Tamil

85.86
54, 87, 89

85.87
87
65

45, 63, 64
Tamradhwaj narain 74

Singha 102
Tamul.no khowa 59
Tan]ore 45, 48,80
Tanti Kunchi 56
Tantricism 46, 58, 86, 120
Tantnc 47, 88
Tapakucbi 112
Taraf 118
Taranath-Lama 80

Reference
to pages

Tartar 52

Tara 69

Taton 45

Telegu 85

Teteligun 71

Tezpur—45 47, 49,51, 57,63.68,
97, 98 103

Thais 86
Thakumutha 61

Thanking 87
TnengabGeneral 95

Thenaghat 105

Thong*nok-B©y 108

Tibet 65.46.87, UO
T’kendrajit 95

Tingya Deva 47

Tingyeswar 47

lipperah-74, 75. 77. 78.79, 80,81

83. 88, 90. 91, 98. 103,

118

Tirat Smgba 106

Travancore 45

Trivaga 77

Tripura 77, 78

Tnlocban ^ ^
77

Tularsm » 76, 106, HO
( senapati )

Turks
.

58

Turk
,

49. 80

T’ Sang ( dynasty ) 85, 91

Twangs

Ugratara
Ulupi
Um Khra
United Province
Urdba Ganga
Urmi Ram
Urvara

69

85
109

85. 91
71
90
69

V
Vaidya Deva—47,48, 49, 53, 54,

58. 60

Valahu 54, 75

Vana ,02
Vanpur "1, 72, 103

Varman (dynasty)—44, 68, 78, 79,

80 96, 98 108

Varahi—48, 51, 53 GO. 61, 62, 03,

65. 66. 71, 72



Reference
to pages

V—cortcW

Vasude^a 66, 73
Vateswar Siva 115
Verelst Mr 92
Vidarbba 64
Vikramadhwaja 65, 69
Vikramaditya 71
Vikrampur 75
Vijoy Raghavia 100
Vijoy Sena 48
Vijoypur 96
Virahas 62
Virochana 63 71
Vira Vahu 52
Vira Vara 65
Vishnu Varahi 50
Viswa Singha
Vishnu—55, 61. 71, 72,

54, 5b
78,79 80

86 88, 90
Vishalgarh 78
Vishnupur 86 88

Vishnu punas

Referencs
to pages

88. 89 90
Vishwa karmapur 61
Viswa Sundara Deva 50

W
Wallabipur 84
Weasah 83
Winchester Mr 8J

Y
Yandaboo 105
Yangba 88
Yayati 77
Yengbam 90
Yogigopha 47
Yudhistbira 77
Yujbeg 50

Z
Zienna 64
Zoroastrism 84


